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PREFACE.
The comparatively recent decision of Congress to postpone
the printing of the official reports of the late Columbian Ex.:
position has made it necessary for each State to print for itself
whatever history of that event it finds desirable to preserve
among its records.
At the close of the World's Fair an urgent appeal for a detailed report of work was made to each State. The National
Commission proposed to publish an official history which
should embody a carefully compiled record of whatever was
of unusual interest in the reports from States. Eminent
sociologists, statisticians, and educators were to join with scientists, artists, and experts in every field to sift out and preserve
for all time the proofs of the tremendous progress in civiliza·
tion which this marvelous conception furnished.
In the white heat of enthusiasm generated by the magnificence of the World's Fair as a spectacle, it was impossible
to remember that men are influenced more by appearances
than realities, and that national glory, rather than gaining a
fragmentary knowledge of things to be seen, is the object of
expositions. It was equally impossible to realize that
"Time, who In the twilight comes to mend
All the fantastic day's caprice,"

would gently weave tJ1ese fragments into a delight{ul, unbroken remembrance, infinitely more satisfactory to the possessor than any written reminder of opportunities forever lost
in the swift progress of those enchanting weeks. Eaoh State
had somewhat in its work which separated it from every other.
The result was far more eloquent than the details could ever
become, but to the people who had wrou~ht out those details
1
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by months of vigorous, untiring effort, the parts seemed in
their way quite as interesting and well worth considering as.
the whole. We were asked to " omit nothing " in our reports,
and it is to be feared that this request was fulfilled to the very
letter of the law in one ~mall State at least.
And since by every mail and in a great variety of phrases
we were urged to put our best foot foremost, and, realizing that
now was the time for anyone owning mates to the SevenLeagued boots to put them on and take strides in them, we did
not hesitate to remind the test of the world that as a State we
were not always so small in area as the World's Fair found us
- that magnificent, enterprising Chicago, and even the White
City itself, stood upon what was originally Connecticut soil, included in that first far-reaching grant to the colonies, " From
the said N orrogansett Bay on the east to ·the South Sea on the
west part."
We could also claim that the Constitution of the United
States was modeled upon our Constitution, as were those of a
majority of the State Constitutions now existing, and that we
gave the present system of money to the country when a
change was made from pounds, shillings, and pence, even the
copper for coinage coming from the mines of our inland town
of Simsbury. The model for all the tremendous business
operations carried on in the civilized world was also a·
" Yankee Notion," since the first stook company originated in
Connecticut, as did that priceless boon to the illustraood papers
the world over, the figure of the original" Brother Jonathan,"·
and when one adds the fact that three-fourths of the mechanical part of the World's Fair came from Connecticut, and,
by inheritance, the landscape gardening and construction, and,..
last touch of all, the fact that all the medals for the final
awards were made and sent out from our own small State, it
is difficult to believe that the World's Columbian Exposition
could have been held without us.
Behind facts like these that have become history lie the·
distinguishing traits of a people who have made such his-·
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tory characteristic of themselves. And while, for a national
report, destined to have an international circulation, and aiming to become, within certain limits, a distributing center of
knowledge for its own country and the rest of the world, it
was necessary to sketch the individuality of Connecticut with
such broad outlines as should, in a measure, represent the past
with vividness, yet it was also necessary to remember that any
record of recent events important enough to become in tur~
history would prove valuable only in proportion to the thorouglmess of its description of small things as well as great, of
means as well as ends.
Therefore, tho committee appointed to finish satisfactorily
the work of Connecticut at the World's Fair decided to print
for their own State an official record which would be entirely
separate from the national report, hoping to secure by this
means, and without further delay, such a history of that time
as should by its accuracy and detail prove valuable as a book
of reference for Connecticut people.
The follo\\ing account of the work of the \Yoman's Bonrd
is a simple statement of how they succeeded in certain directions, and why they failed in others, in their effort to interpret
liberally the requirements of the act creating them, which declar(·<l it to lie "the 1luty of Baid Board of Lady ~lanngers
to secure desirable exhibits of woman's work in the arts, indnstrie!;I, and manufactured prrnl nl't~ of I his State."

INTRODUCTION.
" Nothing bat great weight In !binge ~an alford a qnlte literal speech." - Emn--.

The literature of the W orld.'s Fair must, for many ·a day
;yet, consist of impressions. Indeed, no other word so fitly describes this greatest of illusions. Whatever earnestness of
purpose the visitor may have started with, moved thereto by
the true New England spirit of improving one's opportunities, it was impossible, once within the magic circle, to take
aoberly this delightful blending of Arcadia, Bohemia, and the
Arabian nights, which with its thousand lights and shades
alternately dazzled and uplifted the beholder.
Fortunately, neither time nor change can alter its permanent value as an influence and educator, although as a spectacle
" Boldly o'erle&plng In Its great design
The bounds ot Nature,"

it has become a thing of the past.
It is difficult, however, even after sufficient time has
elapsed to enable one to sift out impression from experience and
change enthusiasm into calm judgment, to follow the request of
the committee having in charge the compilation of a record,
and to present faithfully and in detail the work of the Connecticut women at the World's Columbian Exposition with such
accuracy as shall make the result of value to that student or
historian of the future who, when all this has become a tradition, shall have the courage to unearth and consult some antique report for a hint of ancient methods. Living in the recollection of the fortunate beholder as a priceless possession;
which he would share if he could, an effort to do so discovers
anew the poverty of words. Happily, one can fall back on the
assurance that " there is no such thing as pure originality in a
large sense; that by necessity, by proclivity, and by delight
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we all must quote, since old and new make the warp and woof
of every moment." We are told that " a great man quotes
bravely, and lacking a new thought finds the right place for
an old observation." Especially must this be true of him who
writes as an eye-witness of the Columbian Exposition, and if,
because of limitations within himself, he must chain his fancy
and touch upon the matter-of-fact details which lie within the
province of the statistician, then indeed does he long to be
great enough to quote bravely, choosing the glowing words
and delicate appreciation of the artist rather than the simple
sturdy touch of the workman, and withal uplifting it with that
leaven of truth which is stranger than fiction, and yet realizing how helpless are mere words, however glowing and forcible, to convey the picture to those who were outside its i~
fluence, one finds himself praying, like the chronicler of BartyJ osselin in the Martians, "for mere naturalness and the use
of simple homely words" with the same hope of " blundering
at length into some fit form of expression."
The methods and extent of the work of the Woman's Board
of Managers of Connecticut is told with some detail in the following chapters. There was no thought of competition in that
which was attempted. For many reasons there was hardly
a fair representation of woman's work in any broad sense. We
were sharing in a celebration, rather than helping on an exhibition. Alone, it might not hnve been m~d, yet as a part it
served its purpose. There were many reasons why the work
of the w.omen of Connecticut was only a bit of detail rather
than a perfect whole. :Maybe the principal one lies in that
characteristic reluctance of the real native of the soil to exert
himself, or herself, distinctly to impress anyone. Gentle and
simple po~ it alike, and it abounds as vigorously to-day
as when Fitz-Greene Halleck wrote:
"They Jove their land because it is their own,
And scorn to give ought other reason why,
Would shake hands with a King upon his throne,
And think it kindness to bis Majesty.
A stubborn race, fearing and flattering none,
Such are they nurtured, such they live and die."
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With that spirit inherent in the population it is needless to
say that the thought of competition or of any commercial advantage did not enter into the work done.
The time for preparation was limited, and the appropriation small, because, while the country at 11trge was dealing
with Exposition matters, Connecticut, as represented by both
political parties, was repeating the history of the first settlers,
each struggling to secure " popular control of legislation."
Public sentiment and private citizenship gave the first sub·
scription of fifty thousand dollars. The Scriptural tenth was
<1.evoted to the Woman's Board, and with that for a beginning
- and, for aught th....y knew then, the end - they began their
work.
Meanwhile, the fact that Congress had recognized the
possibilities which lay in an organized effort upon the part of
women to aid and abet the Exposition, by an exhibition which
should embrace all the advancement which the last fifty yearrl
attempt at equality had wrought in woman's achievement,
gave the National Commission of Women an opportunity to
urge upon their sisters of the State Boards the serious consideration of the possibilities which apparently lay within their
grasp. Reams of circulars were printed and sent out from the
headquarters at Chicago, reoommending, urging, outlining,
planning, suggesting, and asking questions. Tons of letters
went flying back and forth. Nothing was left untouched in
these plans. The heaYens above and the earth beneath, and
the waters under the earth were to be searched. Woman, it
seemed, had had an astonishing part in the development of
things. All the bright and shining lights of our own sex who
had figured in history were recalled to our minds and glorified
anew - or all but Eve. Very considerately, nobody mentioned her or the Fall. It was as if we were given another t.nd
more intelligent chance, letting such bygones be bygones.
But Sappho was mentioned, and Joan of Arc. :Matilda of
Flanders with her wonderful needle painting (of her husband'a
prowess, be it noted) was recalled, and plenty of opportunity
offered for any modem :Matilda to develop her gifts in similar
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directions. All these who had come wandering down the
ages as an ornament and example to our sex were again marshale<l before us. Helen of Troy escaped mention, and Rosalind; and Maud Muller was forgotten, though she was probably saving the wages of a " hired man " that charming June
day when the judge showed himself such a laggard in love,
proving anew the occasional truth of the saying, " A man's
foes are those of his own household." A few others were
omitted in tib.e roll-call of famous women, and even poor
Ophelia's rosemary did not serve for remembrance in the
stirring days before the Columbian Exposition, but enough
were brought to mind to spur the present generation.
With something less than a year before us in which to
awaken interest, develop methods of procedure, and obtain results, it would have been fatal to attempt large things in Connecticut. Instead, we contented ourselves with the far more
difficult, even if more commonplace, task of trying to do small
things well and of winning a definite place for Connecticut in
the permanent history of the World's Columbian Exposition.
We were urged to be up and doing with hearts that were
strong enough to compel Fate. We had learned to labor.
We need no longer wait for recognition, at least. So we recalled Joan of Arc with renewed pride, and the diplomatic side
of Cleopatra. Catherine of Russia, too, and Queen Elizabeth
became once more real personages to us. The Queen of
Hearts we deliberately turned our backs upon. Her accomplishments were too hopeleesly old-fashioned. She probably
was content to broil herself while baking those tantalizing
tarts that summer day, which were eaten without doubt by the
Knave and King of her own suite, or some other, and who can
tell whether they were even gracious enough to admit afterward that they were as good as those they had eaten when they
were boys~ Certainly, the history of her own times made no
mention of it.
Not only were famous personages held up to us· for our
imitation by the Central Board, but lessons in history were

I
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"The first two lessons are on history, comparing 14112 with 18112.
Then follows: Electricity; Forestry; Pre·Historic Man, which include1 the
Cliff-Dwellers, )found-Builders, Ruins of Mexico, Yucatan, and Peru;
Lessons on Government Departments, Lighthouses, Life-Saving Stations,
Postal Service, etc., etc.
"Then, there are lessons on Art, explaining characteristics of historical epochs nnd the different schools of painting; two on modem uses of
electricity; besides the exbibita of Transportation, Horticulture, Floriculture, :Machinery, and the Woman's Depnrtment."

But alas! though we felt our limitations but too keenly,
we had no time to make ourselves over. The time and tide
which wait for no man were equally prompt and disobliging
when it came to waiting for women, and so at the risk of being
classed with the heathen who, in his blindness, persists in saying his prayers in his accustomed manner to familiar gods of
wood and stone, despite the self-sacrificing and well-directed
efforts of the missionary, we felt compelled to follow the
familiar and beaten path of our foremothers, tnlSting to simple
earnestness of purpose for results.
Of modern Portias, capable of expounding the law, we
had a few; of Joan of Arc not even one imitator, though that
sturdy old fighter, Israel Putnam, untrained as a carpet knight,
but with clear insight into realities, recognized that patriotism
has no eex in his emphatio answer to the Britisher who claimed
that five thousand British soldiers could march through the
continent. "No doubt," was his answer, "if they hehaved
civilly, and paid well for everything they wanted, hut if in a
hostile manner, thou1?;11 the American men were out of the
question, the women with ladles and hroomsticks would knock
them all on the head before they could JrCt half through."
There was not one daughter of the Amazons left among ne.
But of the old Hebrew type, the woman in whom the heart of
her husband doth safely trust, whose children rise up and
call her blessed, who rears the soldier, helping him fight his
battles with the smokeless powder of self-sacrifice and uncomplaining endurance, who makes the home that is 'vorth fight-
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ing to save - dying to sav~, maybe - of these there were
many. That to such simple lives, already full, women were
willing to add the tremendous amount of hard, detail work involved in furthering the success of the Exposition, gives us
some idea of the depth of real interest which was aroused and
maintained.
At the very outset we decided to write co-operation so
plainly at the head of each plan of work that we should lose
neither time nor effort in a vain struggle for new devices, and
therefore we were quite ready to adopt the suggestion from
Chicago that the Woman's Building should receive our best
work. Studying carefully the printed directions sent us, we
read with dismay, " It is intended that this huilding and all its
eontents shall be the inspiration of woman's genius."
In our first awe-struck moments we felt that the mountain
of glass from the children's fairy tale had suddenly taken the
place of the beaten path we had planned to follow. Like
Constance, we realized that being born women, we were far
more naturally subject to fears than to geniuses, but, fortunately, the first demand for real action came in the form of an
appeal for help to build a house for little children. The
Board of Lady Managers had secured a location adjoining the
·woman's Building, on which they would be permitted to
build a children's home if the necessary funds for its erection
-could be provided within sixty days. Their appeal was full of
promise:
"In many cases it will be impossible for the mothers to visit the
World's Fair without taking their children, and in so doing they will wish
the little ones, 88 well 88 themselves, to take the fullest advantage of the
educational facilities there offered. With these ends in view, the Chi!·
dren's Home has been designed, which will give to mothers the freedom
of the Exposition, while the children themselves are enjoying the best of
.care and attention.
"No plan having been made by the Board of Directors for a Chi!·
-Oren's Building, and no funds having been appropriated for this purpose,
the Board of Lady Managers feels it necessary to take up the work of
building and equipping a beautiful structure, which shall be devoted en·
tirely to children and their interests. The board has secured a desirable
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location adjoining the Woman's Building, on which to build the Children's
Home, but only on the condition that the necessary funds for erecting it
be provided within sixty days.
"In the Children's Home will be presented the best thought on sani·
tation, diet, education, and amusement for children. A series of manikins
will be so dressed as lo represent the manner of clothing infants In the different countries of the world, and a demonstration will be made of the
most healthful, comfortable, and rational system of dressing aud caring
for children according to modern scientific theories; while their sleeping
accommodations, and everything touching their physical interests, will be
discussed . Ll'clures will also be given upon the development of the child's
mental and moral nature by improved methods of home training.
"The building will have an assembly-room containing rows of little
chairs, and u platform from which stereopticon lectures will be given to
the older boys and girls, about foreign countries, their langusgea, manners, and customs, and important facts connected with their history.
These talks will be given by kindergartners, who will then take the
groups of children to see the exhibits from the countries about which
they have just heard. They can make these little ones perfectly happy,
and yet give them instruction which is none the leas valuable because received unconsciously, and without the coercion of the ordinary clasaroom.

Here was something we could understand and to which we
could most heartily respond.
The county fair is one of New England's most cherished
institutions. \Ve had all seen the young and anxious mother
with rows of tense little fingers clutching her skirts, and in her
arms a fretful little bundle of nerves with which she was constantly compelled to divide her interest in the many-pieced
bedquilt, the biggest pumpkin, the large and thriving-looking
cucumber in the small-mouthed bottle, and the all-pervading
and by no means "over-trained " brass band. To be counted
among those who could he>lp change such conditions as these
for the things promised in the childn·n's building was like
being granted a foretast.-0 of the Millennium.
:Most <'ngerly we :n1swe>re>d that we <'ould, and hereby did,
contribute the three hundrC'<l dollars asked, - an answer
that guaranteed the first contribution from any Stat.-0, and
which was made the occasion for general rejoicing in the Board
meeting at headquart<:>rs. That it was a step well taken. the
following figures will show:
B(•twe>en te>n an<l e>Je,·en thousand l'hildren from every
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State and Territory in the country were cared for. At first
the numbe~ averaged fifty a day, lat.er the average increased
to one hundred a day. Of these, twenty-five were fed daily,
in addition to the care and amusement furnished them, at a
uniform cost of twenty-five cents for each child. The method
of identification was a simple one of three checks; one for the
mother, one for the back of the child's frock, the third for the
out.er garments. Out of the great number but one unfortunat.e little waif was left in the hands of the people in charge.
After doing what we could to insure a certain measure of comfort and happiness for the children, the next step led us quite
naturally to do what we could toward securing the best possible conditions of safety for the large number of women in
our State who must see .the fair unattended, and under the
simplest possible conditions, or not at all.
For these the Woman's Dormitory Association seemed to
promise a veritable ark of safety. The names of the directors,
both men and women, were too well known to admit of doubt
as to the sincerity and disinterestedness of the plan; the characteristics of our wage-earning American girls, upright, capable,
eelf-respeeting, made such a plan entirely practicable upon
American soil. As it was outlined, it was in no sense a
charity; it simply made it possible for women to build their
own lodging-houses, and the eagerness with which the opportunity was seized upon every hand proved that, as the advertisements say, it filled a long-felt want. Originally designed
to benefit working girls, so called, the freedom and safety insured induced a great many other women who, like John Gilpin's wife, while they were on pleasure bent, must have
frugal minds to make applic8tion for admission, and the
buildings were filled with artists, teachers, and self-supporting
women from all walks in life. Capable oversight, cleanliness,
and simplicity were all that was promised. We could not
guarantee comfort; we could only hope that the mattresses
would continue to preserve the beautiful level of the surrounding prairies, instead of falling into the picturesque outlines of
our own Connecticut hills and dales; but the safety that lay in
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numbers was the principal attraction, a condition that seemed
sadly overworked when, May proving cold and cheerless, a
double number elected to come in June, thereby forcing the
committee in charge to try and solve anew the old problem of
how to put eight into six and have nothing left over.
But somehow we seemed farther than ever from being able
to furnish any of that awesome thing, the " Inspiration of
·woman's Genius." When Daniel Deronda filled the public
mind, there was a delightful definition of genius which made
it a twin of painstaking hard work, and that did not seem so
unattainable, but that word " inspiration " was our stumblingblock. From the first it seemed to involve a Micawberish
" waiting for something to tum up," and, however wide we
might open the door, if it refused to enter there did not seem
to be any chance to take it by a metaphorical coat-collar and
compel its presence. Like the quality of true mercy, we
knew that it must not be strained.
Meanwhile, we tried to meet intelligently the demand for
needlework. X ot the gusset and seam and band familiar to
the women who look well to the ways of their households, but
in the newer field of modern fancy work. And here again
we were met with the rule, " Only original work desired."
"No stamped articles will be accepted." This meant that
first we must find an artist able to originate a design of beauty,
and willing to place the free-hand drawing upon mere cloth.
Then we must find the artistic needle-woman who, with a
proper knowledge of color, combined the patience to bring
out the design stitch by stitch. The two do not often inl1abit the same earthly tenement of clay, and, when the work
was finished, whose would it be 1 It was like the matrimonial
puzzle in the New Testament, and, like cowards, we gave it up,
salving our conscience with the reflection that the Sisters of
Charity of France would exhibit infinitely finer plain sewing.
The Mexican women with their exquisite drawn work could
give any American spider of our acquaintance an object lesson
in cobwebs. The Senoritas of Spain with their needlework
portrait medallioµs of royalty left ue nothing but the kodak
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for fair competition, while the fact that the Egyptians made
and wore lace thousands of years before " the little yellow spot
upon the map " which represented us was even dreamed of,
made us feel so hopelessly and unpleasantly new in our efforts
that we decided competitive needlework in any of its branches
was not for us.
We knew better than to try and alter the rules governing
these things. The father of the Woman's Building was a
Mede and the mother was a Persian; their rules were not made
to be altered. This strong new roll of red-tape put into
women's hands for the first time was not to be trifled with. It
was by no means tied in bow-knots simply because women let
it pass between their fingers. Instead, the old-fashioned
square knot which tightened under pressure, was the rule.
Gladly we availed ourselves of the opportunity to follow
the familiar, even if more commonplace, duty of finding suitable furnishings for the Connecticut State Building. It was
a relief to drop the terrible feeling of responsibility for not
having been discovered earlier, in time to take the first train,
as John Burroughs says of something else; we comforted ourselves by remembering that one of our own literary men had
assured us that Columbus was a well-meaning man, and if he
did not discover a perfect continent he found the only one that
was left. 'Ve could not compete with the countrywomen of
Columbus, nor with the .Egyptians in lace-making, but we
could, and we did, bring together some delightful examples of
the cabinetmaker's art. Art is not too fine a word to use in
describing the work of the men who wrought out, piece by
piece, no two alike, the simple, strong, graceful, eminently
suitable furnishings for the early homes of the Colonists. It
may be true, as has been asserted, that the first settlers were
strongly opposed to all forms of amusements, but that they
were not beyond the pale of feeling the keenest artistic pleasure
these lasting examples of beauty and service wrought together
plainly show. That the Connecticut house was real was not
by any means because as a State we felt superior to the prevailing shams of our neighbors. There was neithe~ time nor money
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for anything pretentious, even had there been inclination.
That it takes both to differ from one's surroundings there was
ample opportunity to discover later, as, for instance, in the
t1imple matter of paint for the finished buildings, our neighbors, who leaned upon "staff" for their effects, were able to
finish their productions by the aid of a machine which distributed the paint with the freedom and vigor of a bottle of
pop unceremoniously trifled with, while our own structure of
good honest wood, nails, and plaster had to have its outward
adornment supplied, line upon line, in the good old way set
down in the copy books.
Completed, the Connecticut House was, as Judge Baldwin
charmingly says elsewhere, " such a mansion as anyone could
wish his grandfather had lived in before the Revolution, and
could be certain that he did not." When one entered the
door he turned bis back upon that delightful modem invention, the Intramural Railway, which bad brought him swiftly,
noiselessly, and almost instantaneously through space.
Within doors he had to turn his back also on electric lights,
plate-glass, and modem hardware, or else accept them as a
need of the times with the two-e.ent postage-stamp, the envelope, the typewriter, and the telegraph.
The furnishing committee tried to reach a happy medium
between the earliest simplicity and the later luxury. Between
the "fitting out" of the Rev. Thomas Trowbridge, for instance, in the days when the clergy were the aristocracy, a description of which reads, " I haYe purchased a clock, brass
kettle, iron pot, ooffee mill, pair of flats, pair of brass candlesticks, brass andirons, and looking-glass, so I hope we shall be
able, on the whole, to set up housekeeping with some little
decency," and the fitting out of that governor who paid fifteen
dollars a yard for the first Bn1ssels carpet sent to this country,
and whose house, even unto this day, is the envy and despair
of all those lovers of the antique who are condemned to the
constant falling out of those modem dragons, steam-beat and
glue.
It is interesting in looking over the list to note that the
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" American rocking-chair," that typical illustriltion of our
national restlessness, was, like some of our other sins and shortcomings, a direct importation from English ancestors. Except for the very few who treated the sight-seeing as a moral
obligation, there was no attempt to study things in detail.
The hand-made fringes and old brass bosses at the windows,
the " drawn in " rugs, braided mats and rag carpets in the bedrooms, the embroidered curtains and tester of the "high
poster," the fringed dimity ones of the quaint " bow bed "
with their hints of drafts, and warming pans and flickering
-candlelight, the low, straight-backed chairs- all these escaped general attention. The high-backed settle from the
governQr's reception room with its suggestion of open fires,
fans and coquetry, the knee-breeches, powdered wigs, lace
fichus, scant satin gowns, and wedding slippers; the kneebuckles reminding one of the man " who would have died as
the fool dieth" rather than give his to the British soldier;
the medicine scales of the time, when every doctor had to be
his own chemist; the bridal chests, and the chair which held
every president from Washington to Grant; the parchments and old deeds from the Indians; the foot-warmers
and firearms reminding one of the cold churches and the armed
guards; the pathos of the old sampler, wrought with tears,
and "cherished in memory of two deceased children"- the
whole story of life was here, its pomp and circumstance, its
joys and sorrows, its tears and laughter, its early privation and
final victory. No one had time to realize it except the painstaking committee under whose tireless hands the parts were
ntted into the whole, but into many a quiet life, a thousand
miles away, came something of the stir and charm and vigor
of the beautiful White City through the cheerful offering of
priceless possessions at the prompting of that compelling
quality we call State pride. It was both a surprise and gratification at the end of it all to find that one of Chicago's most
5uccessful architects felt that he bad received more inspiration,
more actual help for bis future work from the Connecticut
house than from any other house upon the grounds.

.,.,.
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And then, suddenly, we discovered that the gold which we
coveted did not lie at the end of the rainbow as we had feared,
but, like the cobweb cloth woven for the King's armor, its
very fineness made its invisibility and its strength; we had,
indeed, to learn that "the eye altering alters all." That
stately phrase, " the inspiration of genius," like the botanical
names of our favorite flowers, had made us feel that we were
being presented to the mysterious and the unknown. In bowing too low we had failed to recognize the faces o'£ familiar
friends. Our eyes had, indeed, been holden while we gazed
covetously after the strange gods of our neighbors.
At last we no longer stood abashed before the rules forbidding copies in art and stamped articles. We were the
proud possessors of not only the originals, but the originators
as well, for in our exhibit of literature we confined our collection to the productions of real daughters of the State. We
could now send galleries of pictures to the World's Fair, the
outlines of the stern New England hills, the rocky pastures,
the early farmhouses, built like boats with their keels turned
up to the heavens. The very fragrance of the old-fashioned
flower garden with its lad's love and " ~eetin' seed," its
sweet briar and dainty little lady's delight, the great, great
grandmoth<.'r of our cherished pansies, its marigolds, hollyhocks, and princess feat her. Portraits of little children, too,
and flower·fo<>ed girls, and spare, upright, tender-eyed women,
the meeting-liouse, the minister and the deacons, the village
squire, and the country doctor, guide, philosopher, and friend
all in one - all that related to the narrow, simple, self-respecting life of the Puritans as it sun·h·ed in the distin~tishing
traits and traditions of their descendants we could offer, and
''so largely writ" that he who ran might read.
Our artists had taken that which lay hefore th<'m, and
whetll('r it was the pathos and the humanity in "Fishin'
Jimmie," the salt air in Cape Cod folks, or the ghostly White
Birch<'s of our hillsides, made human and familiar to us by
"the jackknife's carn•d initial," always standing, as ghosts
11hould stand, at least in tradition, beside the fatal hemlock,
2
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each carried its message straight from heart to heart, because
each had in it that true touch of nature which makes the whole
world kin.
Every season had its translator in our collection, " Springtime, Summer, Fall of the I.eaf, and Winter," and if we did
not talk learnedly of depth of color, light, and shade, or matters of detail, it was because that which we offered needed ne>
interpre~r. Having once found that which met all the requirements of the laws governing the Woman's Building, we
made our collection of literature as full and as unique as the
time at our command permitted. Following somewhat the
methods of the private collector, first editions were secured
whenever possible.
Many writers of to-day contributed autograph copies of
their works to the exhibit. An old book of compositions written in Catherine Beecher's school, long before the angular
hand had become fashionable, and bearing such names as Harriet Beecher, Fanny Fern, and many others from whom the
world has long since heard, stood beside Julia Smith's translation of the Bible. The portrait of Mrs. Sigourney, lent us by
her son-in-law, the Rev. Thomas Russell, rolled back the years
and brought us face to face with her in her early womanhood.
Several leaves from her diary, larger than foolscap, were kept
with such beautiful precision that even in this statistical age
one could learn a lesson in remarkable detail from them.
In them was contained a minute record of calls made,
books read, lines written, and garments mended or made during the year. Each page began with a text of Scripture, and
ended with a moral reflection, usually of disappointment in
herself. An autograph copy of the first edition of her poems
was also of great interest.
At first we were limited to one copy for each author,
enough to simply show the possibilities of our literary work;
but later, too late to make as large a collection as we might
easily have done had we been granted space earlier, we were
asked to contribute more fully. In some cases it was possible to
send a number of volumes from individual writers, but in the
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majority of instances it was impossible, with the time at our
command, to make further additions. But, although we
limited our collection, almost without exception, to the works
of women born within the borders of one of the smallest of
the States, the writers themselves knew no arbitrary boundary
lines. What one might call the home manufacture in literature had the characteristics of many other Connecticut
products; there was enough for themselves and a great deal t<>
offer to the rest of the world.
Between the voyage made for the first Survey of the Coast
in 1612, and the journey to the stars in the Determination of
the Orbit of the Comet of 1847, there lies a beautiful tableland out of which grew, quite naturally, the gentler things
of literature and art, biography, and poetry, as well as history,
and its charming shadow, romance.
The Bible had its interpreter and 9translator among us.
The difficulties of the Russian tongue blossomed into simple,
graceful English in Connecticut hands. There were volumes
of Latin and English Quotations for the chronic borrowers,
and Domestic Economy for the housekeepers. BeginnC'rs had
Botany made charming for them, and beautiful bridges of
Bedtime Stories carried tired little feet into the Sandman's
enchanted country.
There was the ,;tory of Noble Deeds of American \Vomen
to stir one's envy, one's ambition, and one's pride, and quiet
hours of restfulness in the Garden of Dr<'ams. The very essence of the New England character has been caught and preserved for future generations by some of these women. In
deep understanding of human nature, appreeiation of its possibilities, sympathy for its shortcomings, hope for its future,
they have no rivals, no equals outside the dwellers in the hill
country of Drumtochty and of Thrums.
In claiming Catherine Beecher as a daughter of Connecticut, it is to be feared we lay ourselves open to the charge of
"assuming a good deal for relationship's sake." But the family
were so completely a Conn<>cticut family that the mere accident of her birth on Long Island we simply set do\vn among
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the visitations of Providence, the kind of thing which no
amount of regret will alter. Her work and the impreM of her
life are here still, handed down from family to family, as traits
and tendencies persist in being long after the source of inspiration has long been lost to sight. The value of her book,
"Domestic Economy," from a man's point of view, is rather
interesting.
The translation of" Uncle Tom's Cabin" into Dutch, published in 1853 in Batavia, Java, was sent to Mrs. Stowe by
Mr. Samuel \V. Bonney, accompanied by a letter dated
" Comet," at Sea, Feb. 21, 1855. This edition was translated from the French and includes an interesting introduction by George Sand. Mr. Bonney mentions the fact that a
second Dutch translation had also been made and printed in
Java. In a postscript to his letter he says:
" Last October, having occasion to write to the King of
Siam in reference to a letter from him, I improved the opportunity to send him a copy of your sister Catherine's ' Domestic
Economy ' as a present for his Queen. It will aid her in improving, by a good model, the domestic departments of the
palace at Bangkok! "
The making of the book Selections from the Writings of
Connecticut Women, including as it did short stories, poems,
and essays, grew, quite naturally, to prove a necessary part
of the exhibit of literature, for many of our writers of short
stories had won world-wide reputations. Most beautifully
was it bound and printed, the cover and design being the work
of a Connecticut woman. Upon the cover was a band of oak
leaves, a reminder of the service of our Charter Oak, and besides this the State seal and its motto, Qui transtulit sustinet,
an earnest of the spirit which went to the gathering of what
lay between the covers. The frontispiece represented a colonial clock with the hands at twelve, and the quotation, " Pealing,
the Clock of Time has struck the Woman's Hour."
Heading the preface is that verse from the book of Ruth,
" I pray you let me glean and gather after the reapers among
the sheaves." A very limited edition de luxe bound in Suede
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was brought out, one of which remains in Mrs. Palmer's hands
until the permanent building is an accomplished fact. The
main edition bound in scarlet and white, and blue and white
with gold, was also limited and of value.
In placing a copy in every State library and in the college
libraries of our country, the committee were given a grateful
sense of work well done by the appreciative letters of thanks
which came from librarians, secretaries of States, college presidents, and commanding officers of posts in western States
where public libraries were unknown. We were assured that
the " volume was both tasteful and interesting," and " the idea
a happy one," " giving pleasure as one encountered.gain and
again familiar names and titles," " a reflection of the pleasure
felt upon first becoming acquainted with them."
Two acknowledgments from the British Museum were inte::-e.sting, one from the Keeper of the Department of Printed
Books, the other from the trustees of the Museum. In judging
of the contents of the volume as a whole, it would be too much
to claim that in every instance the most fortunate representatiOn of each one's work had been given. It is always a hazardous thing to select for others. Criticism is so elastic an art
that it is apt to contract or expand in accordance with the point
of view of the reader, and that would indeed be a rare collection
which did not fail to include some one's favorite. Unhappily,
the committee cannot claim that they have "gleaned after the
reapers among the sheaves " with thoroughness, for, in the
necessary haste of compiling, much that was choice must have
been left unseen and therefore ungamered.
No effort was made to giYe this book a market value. It
scrnd its purpose when it won instant and cordial recognition
in Chicago, and a place among the rare and heautiful things
in the lihrnry of the Woman's Building, a place further resen·cd for it in the permanent building. X or does it claim
originality except for its de~i~. Each writer represented had
already found witl1in her~clf the myst~rious password which
admitted her into the enchanted land of authorship. Be-
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tween the covers of this volume they are simply gathered
together as neighbors by that golden thread of kinship with
which all the daughters of one State are bound. The book
found its value in the fact that the edition was extremely
limited, impossible to repeat, and unique among the souvenirs
of the great Exposition, since no other State had so honored the
work of her writers of short stories as to give it a definite place
among the beautiful and permanent reminders of the greatest
of World's Fairs.
In preparing our exhibit of literature we did not attempt
to follow 6t~e graded path by which one of our sister states
showed to~e world the successive steps in the progress Ameriean women had made in the fields of literature from colonial
time.a until the present. Our own path was more like the Indian trail through the wilderness, blazing a tree here and there
simply to keep our direction toward the heighta to which the
exhibition of everything relating to Uncle Tom's Cabin naturally led.
Holding in our hands two little black-covered volumes of
the first edition of that book, we felt the keen pleasure of the
eollector at having taken the first step succe,ssfully, little realizing that it was in truth " not one voice but a chorus " which
was ready to proclaim that we did indeed possess such an example of woman's genius as no other State or country in the
wide world could claim for its own.
In our first enthusiasm it seemed a comparatively easy
matter to secure a complete collection of every translation
and edition of Uncle Tom's Cabin extant, but the longer we
worked the more hopeless it became, and the more our wonder
grew at the far-reaching influence of this marvelous book, and
with our wonder grew also a certain feeling of mortification
that nowhere in our broad land, outside :Mrs. Stowe's own
home, could there be found any collection worthy the name.
The authorities of the British Museum alone had done for the
most remarkable book of the age that which Americans might
easily have done from equal appreciation, and with an additional incentive in their very real pride of possession. But if
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we could not secure a comparatively complete collection of
translations and editions in time for the World's Fair, we could
.at least secure titles, and a great deal of that kind of informatioo which, as a people, we are fond of grouping under the
heading" Facts and Figures."
In giving this information in its present form we are under
the greatest obligation to Me.ssrs. Hought-0n & Mifflin, Mrs.
Stowe's publishers, who, in additioo to many other kindnesses
shown us with the :readiest, most delightful courtesy, have allowed us to use their own plates for Mrs. Stowe's portrait and
the cut of the silver inkstand which are used as illustrations in
this history.
From Mr. Richard Garnett, Keeper of Printed Books in
the British Museum, we have also received such invaluable assistance as has enabled us to give to the people of Connecticut
the fullest, moat accurate record in existence of all that relates
to Uncle Tom's Cabin.
And yet, full as are the data given in the chapter devoted to
the subject, it does not cover all the ground, as will be seen by
the following extract from a recent letter from Mr. Garnett,
in which he says: "We cannot claim to have a complete collection of translations of Uncle Tom's Cabin in the Museum,
although our collection is certainly extensive. I enclose a
copied list of it, supplemented by information from other
sources."
This list, prepared with great care by Mr. J. P. Anderson,
clerk of the reading-room in the British Museum, to whom we
owe especial thanks for a great service most freely and cordially
given, will be found ent.irc among the translations. The fortytwo translations an<l editions which we were able to exhibit at
the World's Fair, through the kindness of )[rs. Stowe and her
family, were mainly presentation copies to ~{rs. Stowe. The
story of the autograph letters and inscriptions with the hits of
history conneoted with each one would mako a book of iUielf.
A collection of the prefaces alone, as some one has already said,
would make a remarkable contribution to literature. Take aa
a single instance the translation of Uncle Tom's Cabin into the

--
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charming French of Madame Belloc, and the translation of
that French into Dutch, with an introduction by George Sand.
Translate the Dutch int.o the original English of Miss Ophelia,
of St. Clair, and of Topsy, and the result would be a literary
curiosity, t.o say the least.
Although nearly a half century has passed since Uncle
Tom's Cabin was printed as a serial in the National Era in
W ashingt.on, it is to-day one of the household books which
generation after generation seems t.o read with the interest, if
not with the intensity, of othei: days. When one of the best
critics of our time speaks of its author as " the one American
woman of this century whose fame · is likely t.o outlast the
memory of the generations immediately within the sphere of
her influence," we feel justified in thinking that the la.st
word has not yet been said about the book which created that
fame.
France, England, Gennany, Austria, Russia, Italy, Holland, Denwark, Belgium, Sweden, Norway, Portugal, Japan,
Siam, Algeria, Cape Colony, Ceylon, Brazil, the Argentine
Republic, Spain, Mexico, Cuba, Nicaragua, Colombia, Ecuador, Venezuela, Pamama, and the Islands of the Sea, all joined
in the celebration of the discovery of America. Almost without exception each of these had had translated int.o its own
literature the st.ory of Uncle Tom's Cabin. Probably if the
contents of our single cabinet in the library of the Woman's
Building had been distributed in that pathway of nations, the
Midway Plaisance, every representative there might have seen,
each in his own tongue, the tribute his country had paid t.o this
:foremost American woman of letters.
It was like the harp of a thousand strings. The keynote was struck in America, the vibrations reached in truth t.o
Egypt and Mesopotamia and the uttermost parts of the earth.
Civilized and barbarian, bond and free, alike felt its influence.
Upon reading the story of stereotyped plates duplicated
and reduplicated, of printing-presses that were run day and
night t.o satisfy the demand of the public, one cannot but feel,
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even at this distance from the event, something of the stir
which the book made at its birth.
Five thousand copies sold in one week! One hundred
thousand copies sold in the first eight weeks after the book
went to press I Thirteen different German editions within the
first year! Eighteen different publishing houses striving tcsatisfy the demand! A million and a half copies sold on English soil alone I If we were dependent upon the barren testimony of figures to prove that this was, in truth, the story of the
age, more widely read than any other of the century, we might
safely leave them to speak for us.
With all his popularity and his familiarity with the plain
people, even Dickens was not translated into the language of
the North Britons. And yet one of the most charming tran&lations in Mrs. Stowe's possession was a copy of Uncle Tom'sCabin in Welsh, with illustrations by George Cruikshank.
To one unfamiliar with the 'Velsh language, and therefore
forced to stand speechless before the double-barreled spelling
of its unutterable tongue, there seems to have been a touch of
geruus as well as of premeditation on the part of the publishers
in securing so delightful a key as Cruikshank's illustrations tounlock the text for (we privately believe) even the native
reader.
Without doubt the message of Uncle Tom's Cabin was the·
secret of its immediate popularity in America, possibly alsothe secret of its restricted sale in Portuguese and Russian, but
its genius alone carried it round the world.
Answering in a remarkable degree to Sir 'Valter Besant's
test of a great book " that it appeals to every age and all ages,"
we find, e\·en in the first year of its publication, paper-eovered
editions issued in German to bring it within the reach of the
poor class. Sixpenny and shilling editions were issued in English for the same purpose, and this at a time when cheap «!ditions were comparati\"ely unknown.
Fi""e years after its first publication the story of Uncle
Tom's Cabin was gi\"en in a versified abridgment for the children of Hungary. Sixteen years after, an abridged edition for
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children was printed in Sweden. An effort in other languages
" t:o adapt it t:o the understanding of the youngest readers "
tells its own story of how far it had entered into the literature
of the people.
Forty years after its publication in America the attempt of
a handful of people t:o re-read this st:ory of their youth bore
witness, in the faltering voice of the reader and the tearstained faces of the listeners, that the secret of its power lay,
not so much in the stress of the times in which it was written,
as in the truth that the lights and shades of the lives it pictured
were painted in the enduring" flesh tints of the heart."
It was a matter of course in making Uncle Tom's Cabin the
principal attraction in their exhibit of literature that the
Woman's Board of Connecticut should bring as many details
as possible to the attention of the public.
Besides all that they could gather in relation to the book
itself, enough of a purely personal character was given to
satisfy the natural desire of the public to ~ta glimpse of what
manner of woman this was, whose name, a household word for
so many years, yet seemed so familiar, so much a part of the
present that it might have been yesterday that her wonderful
book was the talk of the. world.
Besides the books within the cabinet, an open letter showed
the fine, cle{ll' hand; an early portrait showed the strong, sweet
face, and more than common beauty of Mrs. Stowe's young
womanhood.
The famous silver inkstand, a token of English appreciation, was the only exhibition of the priceless treasures which
the world bad made the outward sign of reverence, admiration, and affection for Mrs. Stowe. A number of valuable autograph letters were incidentally a part of the collection, but of these the world of sight-seers were mainly in ignorance. They contented themselves with collecting the written description of the conhmts of the cabinet with such tireless industry that finally a strong leather case chained to the
top of the cabinet was used to hold what proved by these means
to be a permanent record.
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Among the many letters kindly placed at our service by
Mrs. Stowe's publishers we have chosen for reprint only
enough to show once again that there was no life too busy, no
life too sheltered to make way for the story of Uncle Tom's
Cabin.
,°! : -i
Macaulay's nrst and second letters are given, and Canon
Kingsley's appreciation of it through the tender eyes of his
mother, the picture of the brotherhood of monks on their quiet
island printing the story for themselves, the delightful touch
about the " pagan blacks " with its unconscious emphasis of
the difference between "\Vestern oonviction and Eastern conversion, the forceful words of Frederika Bremer; the deeds,
speaking louder than any words, of the slave-holding woman
at the Court of Siam; Florence Nightingale's vivid picture of
misery borne with greater fortitude, and pain forgotten as her
wounded soldiers listened to sorrows greater than their own;
the pen-portrait of himself given by brilliant, imaginative,
critical, skeptical Heine, one of the world's masters of letters,
coming at last, by his own confession, to the level of fervent,
faithful, unlettered Uncle Tom, able, like him, to face the
mystery of the hereafter only through simple faith in the tender mert'ies of a personal God. These are but single voices in
-the chorus.
"·lwrewr we turn, howC\·er Yarying the conditions of life,
the refrain is the same, always in that heart-searching minor
which is our unconscious recognition of the common heritage
of human suffering.
Dwelling as it must on the history of things exhibited, and
the reasons for their selection, the tribute of deeds rather than
words, of the printing-press and the translator rather than
the mice of the people. has been gh·en in this simple record
prepared for the people of ~[rs. Stowe's own State. ~fany of
these had t.he prh·ilege of knowing h<'r well, and remember
how completely she hid the woman of genius behind the de,·oted ";re and mother. the sympatl1£>tic neighbor, and the
faithful friend. Fortunntc, indce<l, is the country which can
daim her for its own. Fortunate the as....oeiution of women
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who, in Mrs. Stowe's lifetime, were given such an opportunity
to do her honor as was offered by the celebration of the discovery of the country of which she was so proud.
Since then she has gently closed the door of old age behind her, and entered into the radiant pathway of eternal
youth, leaving her own works to praise her in the gat.es, and the
children's children of the dusky race whom she befriended to
rise up and call her blessed unto who can say how many generations!
In the circulars and appeals through which contributions
were solicited, both for decoration and exhibit in the Woman's
Building, we were assured that no effort would be spared to
make that building and its contents a faithful representation of
the greatest achievements of women. It was proposed to trace
their footsteps from prehistoric times to the present. Only
the most brilliant things they had accomplished were to be exhibited; "work of supreme excellence alone," whose acceptance would be equivalent to an award.
Forcibly emphasized as these conditions were in the beginning, and restrictive as they were meant to be, nevertheless
Miss Elizabeth Sheldon's designs and scheme of color for the
decoration of what was known as the Connecticut room in the
Woman's Building were accepted without hesitation, both by
our own board and by the judges for the Exposition. Nor were
we alone in our appreciation of the great beauty and value of
her work. A sister State also gave her designs the honor of
first place and acceptance. That Miss Sheldon preferred to
give the labor of all those difficult weeks as a free-will offering
to her own State is but another example of the closeness of
the tie which binds Connecticut people to each other and to
their commonwealth.
Great as our anticipations were, the results of Miss Sheldon's work more than justified them. The courage, endurance, and strength of purpose which were necessary to bring
about these results are but faintly shadowed in her report,
which, happily, we are able to give in her own words. Full
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appreciation of what it meant to be a pioneer in the early days
of the White City, is only possible to those of her fellowworkers whose patriotism and enthusiasm were, like her own,
of that sterling kind which double under difficulties. Happily, an international reputation was one of Miss Sheldon's
rewards for the successful treatment of the Connecticut room.
The Connecticut room, reserved for the use of the Foreign
Commissioners, held exhibits and objects of unusual interest
to the public, among others the miniature mineral palace
of gold, silver, and alabaster, given by the women of Colorado,
the golden nail from Montana, and the jeweled hammer from
Nebraska, all of which were used at the dedication ceremonies
of the Woman's Building.
Confirming as this did their decision that it was better to
encourage and further some one work of intrinsic value than to
undertake a variety of small exhibits, the recollection of their
small share in bringing about this result is one of the most
gratifying memories of the Woman's Board .
. The women of the X ational Commission Imel a very keen
appreciation of the opportunity and responsibility placed in
their hands when a government appropriation gave them a
definite share in the success or failure of the Columbian Exposition. To many it seemed as if this golden opportunity was
all that American women n<>eded to show their ability and their
strength. In their anxiety to make the contents of the
w·oman's Building reach the high-water mark of woman's attainment in every <lireetion, it followed inevitably that in the
methods of procedure decided upon in their first enthusiasm
tJ1ey should have failed to take into sufficient account the very
real difficulties which lay thick in their way.
A World's Fair with the responsibilities of a Woman's
Building upon its shoulders must deal with all sorts and conditions of women as well as men. Any rigid process of selection of things that were to be" the best of their kind " involved
having competent judges for each variety of thing offered,
capable in truth of discriminating with the nicest aceuracy.
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The parts in their minutest divisions must be worked upon with
the most exacting attention to detail if the whole was to show
only the highe.5t achievements of women.
"\\-'"e of the State boards were counselled to let no foolish
considerations of sentiment tempt us to lower the high standard set up in the rules and regulations made for our guidance.
But, unfortunately, woman's work in directions suitable for
exposition purposes lay principally in some half dozen out of
the many lines in which she was asked to exhibit her progress.
Almost at once the acoomulation in these half dozen offered
a good imitation of one of Nature's first laws, that of excess.
Unhappily, there was no time to wait and imitate Nature's
remedy as well in the survival of o.nly the fit.
Contributions from every quarter of the globe, and representing every condition in life, came pouring in; offerings
from the women of royal families in every country, and from
the natives of India and Iceland; the lace of centuries ago
from a queen's treasures, and the lace of yesterday from revived cottage industries; weavings in gold and silk from
the Associated Artists in New York, and buffalo skins
tanned by Indian women in the far West; Highland stockings and Shamrock table centers; altar cloths of exquisite embroidery and patchwork bedquilts with Scripture texts;
beautiful carvings in wood and in ivory; plans and photographs
of thoroughly good architecture; work in leather, in brass,
stone, and marble; exquisite work in stained glass, the Rookwood pottery, and examples of the gold china, with its wellkept secret; pearls from Wisconsin; needle-work and embroidery from the whole world; contributions in the fine arts
which could stand upon their merits anywhere; portraits of
women famous in art, and letters, and philanthropy; statistics
of every known charity, and of every educational movement;
countless treasures of historical value - each and all of
these things bore witness to the world-wide interest and enthusiasm which had been awakened and developed everywhere. It was impossible at that late day to separate that
which was simply curious from that which was valuable; the
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highest attainment possible in commonplace things from the
high attainment which showed ability without any question of
sex.
Immediate acceptance and installation were imperative if
the exhibits were to be in readiness at the specified time. It
followed that the rules and regulations had to be stretched ro
their utmost to find a happy medium between courte.sy to the
offerings of guests and justice to the offe>rings of earnest workers in our own country. The happiest solution of the diffieulty
lay in acting' upon the sugg<'Stion of the Dir(·cto~General, that
the 'Voman's Ruildin#! he made one of e>xhibits, open like the
others to competition and award.
\Vhen this de>cision was reache>d it was too late for Connecticut women to profit by whatever ad,·antages lay in the
new order of things. L"nder the old order we had decided
that, although the Board was willing to bear every expense for
them, the benefit to be gained would not compensate self-supporting women for the loss of time involved in turning aside
from their usual occupations to prepare work for exhibition
only. For this reason, Conne<..ti<'ut women had but a small
share in the exhibits in the ".oman's Ruil<ling outside the
two departments of art an<l letters. to whieh women naturally
seem to dernte whatenr leisure is left from the exaetions of
daily life, homemaking, education, charity, and philanthropy.
The arbitrary n1le that exhibits in that building must represe>nt only the work of women, shut out at once all that related
to work in industrial Jin<'S where men and women must work
together. The opportunitiPs and duration of n "'oriel's Fair
are not suffi<'ient to justify the labor im·olved in fl<'parating and
labeling tl1e proportion of work <lone by each ~·x. The outcome <'ould not fail to SC<'m trh·ial . A single example will
s<.'rve as an illustrution of the diffieultie>s which W<'re to he met.
In our own State an exltihit of silks pre>parcd with g-reat eare
and skill could not he exhiliitPd in the Woman's Building because in the preparation of the dyes n man's ht'lp was neecssary. As a nnturnl rl>sult, there was no n·pn~ntation of in-
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dustrial work from a State where thousands of women are employed side by side with men.
In many of the arts and sciences the restrictions were necessarily equally arbitrary. As a result, the mass of things seen
did not fully represent the actual work which women, under
the keen spur of competition, have learned to do well, but
rather the things which grew into occupations from having
been first taken up as a pastime in leisure hours, such as embroidery, llfce-making, and decorative work of various kinds.
It is true that the 'Voman's Building presented to the
easual observer an . unfair example of woman's attainments.
It did not accomplish what it promised; it could not accomplish what it hoped. Like a woman's life, it seemed to be full
of things which did not count, necessary things, but absolutely
valueless for purposes of dress parade. Here and there in art
and science and invention one found the unusual. Two widely
differing examples of woman's work in new directions lay,
in the record of Kate Marsden's hei-oic work among the lepers
.and her 7,000 miles of travel in Siberia, and in Mrs. French
Sheldon's exhibit of the outfit with which she crossed the
Dark Continent. A woman, alone, at the head of five hundred men, she undertook an expedition which hitherto had
tested the courage and cost the life of more than one brave
man. Doing a man's work in a woman's way, she accomplished it without a single drop of bloodshed. Armor of
cloth of gold and cuirasaes of silver sequins, stuffs rivaling in
hue the brilliant Tyrian purple of the ancients, amulets and
beads and shining things of every kind were the weapons she
used. One could imagine the Queen of Sheba making her
formidable visits with such
"Flashing of jewels and flutter of laces,"

and possibly Solomon in al1 his glory may have presented just
such a spectacle to the children of the desert, but one cannot
imagine a Livingston, a Gordon, or a Stanley attempting to
eross Darkest Afric.a in such an array. Grace Darling's simple
outfit for her deeds of heroism found its place among the boats
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in the Transportation Building. Beyond her name there was
nothing to separate it from other boats of its kind. She did a
man's work in a man's way and with a man's weapons. They
were glad to make room for her, and the life-saving service
exists to-day as her lasting monument.
Among the world of sight-seers who crossed its threshold,
the student alone could do justice to the Woman's Building.
For him the statistics became eloquent in their story of the
tremendous educational and preventive work which women
are doing everywhere. The variety and abundance of appliances for nursing the sick, the records of the friendly hands
stretched out in every direction toward the suffering, the poor,
the prisoner, and the helpless show that Florence Nightingale,
Dorothea Dix, and Elizabeth Fry have had followers and fellow-workers, who have multiplied as human need has grown,
until we accept them as if they had always existed.
Some of the paintings in the Woman's Building may, as the
critics claim, have lacked something in depth of feeling, but
no one could charge that against the pictures, unconsciously
presented on every side, of woman's work in the simple,
homely, necessary things of everyday life.
For the hopeful ones who remembered the exceptional
women who haYe now and then astonished and bleeeed the
world, there was, until the end, a sort of faith that the unusual
conditions for women, of which we heard more than we saw,
would result in some new type of womanhood, as distinct and
impressive, in its way, 818 the Golden Goddess of the Lagoons.
But to those of us who were so old-fashioned as to believe that
men and women had a fair start together in the garden of
Eden, or wherever the cradle of the race was rocked, and who,
consequently, felt that the entire Exposition was as true a
picture of woman's adYancc in civilization as it was of man's,
it was a great relief to feel that, apart from the developing
power of responsihility, the World's Fair had left us very
much as it found us. able still to think of the familiar figure of
Patience on her monument as the only example of the sex who
had been able to occupy successfully a lofty position ";th sus8
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tained, even if unfeeling, cheerfulness. It would have been
humiliating in the extreme to feel that, like America, we owed'
the discovery of our possibilities to Columbus - our only opportunity for real appreciation to a chance appropriation of
Congress.
The statistics presented in the chapter devoted to that
subject are not offered as the point of any moral; they cannot
be said to even adorn the printed page when one comparesthem with the neat figures with which the modem zealous
statistician slays his thousands, perhaps even his tens of thousands, when he really girds himself to bring confusion to the·
enemies of progress. And although there has been an occasional astronomer among womenkind, and also an occasional
schoolmistress capable of teaching the multiplication table and
the rule of three to the sterner sex in its youth, still no tradition is more firmly fixed among the unchangeables than the·
one declaring that "women have no head for figures."
Realizing our inherent limitations, therefore, we do not
attempt to "deduce" anything; we are content to leave that
to the second sight of the trained sociologist, for whose use this.
data was secured.
Looking over the list, one realizes that, for women as well
as men, work is, in truth, the chief business of life. Counting the ownership of homes, one ventures to hope that the
answer to Agur's prayer, " Neither poverty nor riches and
food convenient for me," has been granted often enough to be
the prevailing condition.
·
The large number of women employed in the usual avenues open to unskilled labor tells its own story, even to the general reader. For his benefit, too, the unusual has been selected
from among the occupations of women.
" In other lines," says the ciroular. Considering " other
lines " one forgets to be statistical and begins to be curious.
He finds himself hoping that the woman who is a bqtcher·
simply keeps the shop, and knows nothing of the things,
big and little, especially little, which are condemned to death.
He wonders if the blacksmith is a widow, finding in the-
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shoeing of other people's horses the only way to cover the
little feet that tramp in and out over her own doorstone; and
the teamster! can she be a Yankee Tom Grogan carrying
on her husband's work in the interest of the family and
the neighborhood with a tender heart and a fearless courage, or is she some strong, hearty, farmer's daughter, accustomed to horses from her babyhood, gaining her first leM<>Il&
when too young to know fear, and growing up with her fourfooted friends so familiarly that to work in the world with
them is hut a natural step from her own father's dooryard r
And then the two carpenters-what a long-sought opportunity
for closets and rearranged building plans! But if such things
continue what will become of the tradition that nails are much
safer on a woman's fingers than in them? Surely, the foundations are being trifled with, even if they are not moved!
Remembering Bluebeard's favorite wife, one is not surprised at discovering feminine locksmiths, but somehow we
had thought that Tubal Cain's descendants, those natural
artificers in brass, must be of the masculine persuasion. And
the bell-hangers! Can it be that in a State where family names
and types show so little change there can have hecn handed
down from generation to generation that lo\•e of hells which
caused the first settlers to hring with them from )fas."lllchusetts the only be11 in the country above Virginia, and that
the music of that can have found expression in the occupations
of the daughters when there were no longer sons to carry it
on?
•
There is so much in the list t.o excite surprise that at
nrst we find ourselves unconsciously occupying Dr. Johnson's
attitude toward a woman's preaching. 'Ve do not ask if these
things are done we11 in our astonishment that they are done at
all. And yet. in this day of keen competition, when ability
and not chh·alry gives a woman her place, the fact that work
which has a market value continu<'s to be done by women is
convincing proof that it is done well. But. however faithfully we may collect and <'ollate stat.isti<'tl, we have ,vet to discover a metl10d whieh will 8how the hrave stn1g~d<', a~inst
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odds of sex and surroundings, wbi(!h self-supporting women
have made in their effort to take their places, upon merit alone,
in new fields of the world's work. It takes courage of a high
order to differ from the prevailing conditions. Isolation
seems to be the price of the unusual, even outside of expositions.
Nothing at the World's Fair so fully emphasized the
widening influence of modem education as the statistics showing the number of interests and occupations which women
have added to the original three of housework, sewing, and
teaching, which, for a time, seemed the natural order and extent of their accomplishments.
For women themselves to have taken the step from the
summer term at the dame school of a hundred years ago to
the yearly course at the college of the present time is to have
stretched and hurried the processes of evolution to the snapping
point, if we are to believe all we read in this progressive age.
There is a grain of leaven, however, in the discovery that
women were the first among English-speaking people to appreciate the value and benefits of education, even if they were
incapable of receiving them in their own persons; and we find
one of them founding the first college for men as early as the
thirteenth century. Not a moment too soon, evidently, if the
weaker sex were ever to have its chance, since it seems to have
taken all these intervening centuries for men to learn and unlearn their physiology often enough to be at last convinced
that probably Nature did not, after all, inte1'd to make such a
sweeping difference in the original gray matter of infants in
arms. Baliol and W adham colleges in Oxford, Clare, Pembroke, Queen's, Christ, and Sidney colleges in Cambridge,
owed their existence to the English women of hundreds of
years ago. That is something to remember when we are accepting gratefully from the men of our own timell the opport~nities of Vassar and \Vellcsley.
A faithful record of the mef!ns toward an end is the utmost
that even the enthusiastic compiler of statistics can hope to attain. The record of the large number of helpful societies, of
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every degree and kind, which women in Connecticut have
established, and still maintain with surpassing ability, is powerless to show the fine spirit which lies behind them. That delightful phase of New England life which is known outside of
large cities as neighborhood kindness, the ready hand, the keen
sympathy, the deeds which come easier than words to a reticent
people, this it is impossible to reproduce; no classification, however complete, can include it.
The Connecticut statistics, valuable as they were for the
sociologist, show to the general public two things especially:
One the tremendous amount of work done by women of the State in industrial lines. The other the tremendous amount
of work done for women in social and educational lines. '\Ve
discovered nothing in these statistics to prove that we were
downtrodden or deprived of our natural rights. It is true
that in some directions, teaching for instance, the influence of
supply and dt>11Hrn<l rnakes the s11laries of wornt>n for lower than
the salaries of men. In this profession there is much keener
competition than in any other which men and women share,
but in uncrowded lines we found tJ1at wom~n who were capable
of doing a man's work received a man's wages. In industrial
lines, at piece work, women often earned more than men. In
educational matters our largest, most famous univC'rsity has
opened its doors to women for post-graduate studies with a
heart~·. ungrudging welcome.
The domestic relations of the Connecticut woman are as
old-fashioned as those of the Roman matron. She, too, can
both inherit and endow. She is her hushand'~qual in the
home, and (tell it not in Gath) rometimes his superior. She
is a re<>ognized influence, uplifting and refining-, heroic if
necessary, pat.riotic always, accepting- life as it presents itself,
and men as they are. Largely of the type of whom Ian Maclaren says, " If a woman will find his helong"in~, which he has
scattered over three rooms and the hall, he invests her with
many virtues, and if she pac·ks his portmanteau he will assodate her with St. Theresa. But if his host('SS he inclined to
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discuss problems with him he will receive her name with
marked coldness; and if she follow up this trial with evil food,
he will conceive a rooted dislike for her, and will flee her house.
So simple is man! "
And so simple are we all, really; dependent at every point
upon this same spirit of helpfulness which makes up the com-.
monplace, wholesome, natural atmosphere of the home.
·when we had collected and contributed the statistics asked
of us, our work of preparing exhibits for the Woman's Building and the World's Fair was ended. We had tried to send
·whatever was characteristic of our State and people and times,
rather than to marshal all our single exceptions. We could
show nothing that was being done better than it had been done
before, offer nothing which should make us an exception in the
eyes of the world. We sent priceless pieces of silver, and so
did Germany. We sent early portraits of famous women, and
so did England. We sent treasures in lace, and so did Queen
}fargharetta of Italy. We sent valuable statistics, and so did
the women of France.
In literature, Uncle Tom's Cabin was our shining example,
and even that, we soon found, had been taken into the life and
literature of every civilized country in the world. As a
record, simply, and not as an example, our work must stand.
Whatever merit it possessed lay in its simplicity, and in the
singleness of purpose with which it went forward. A willing
sen·ice, we sent nothing to 'Chicago that was half-hearted or
incomplete.
It is quite true that for a time the extraordinary interest
shown in the event by the outside world, and the stir of preparation in onr own country, swept us along with a kind of fresh
vigor which took all our fancies captin, and made us long for
the splendid and covet the impossible with which to dazzle
visiting nations; but, fortunately, the intervening: months of
bard, unremitting, detail work served to give us a truer sense
of our own importance, and convinced us that even so praiseworthy a pursuit as national glory would prosper none the
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worse for coming under " the restraining grace of common
sense."
Our work of preparation and installation had ended with-out misfortune or mishap. The Men's Board had been willing to share a part of their appropriation, a few of their responsibilities, and all their festivities with us, from which it
will be seen that the simple conditions of everyday life had
prevailed even in Exposition matters.
Twice the united boards accompanied the governors and
their staff to Chicago to be present on certain ceremonious occasions. Not that we needed to follow the suggestion of the
Illinois senator who thought that the people of " the stable
East," which means Connecticut, if it means anything, needed
to take stated trips to Chicago to become " inoculated with
unrestrained enthusiasm."
There were three occasions, at least, when we" had it" in
the good old-fashioned way rampant before inoculation itself
was dreamed of, and long before the economical advantages of
the ounce of prevention over the pound of cure had caught the
public ear.
The first time came when, standing in that wonderful
building of manufactures and liberal arts, its forty acres all too
small to hold the representatives who had come from everywhere to celebrate the discoYery of this youngest nation, to
rejoice in her rapid growth in the past and her splendid poesibilities for the future, we rC'a1ized something of what the old
Hebrew prophets had seen in their visions, "the mighty host,
the multitude whom no man could number."
There was somethin~ !'O magnc>tic in that impressive gathering of t<'ns upon tens of thousand!!; an enthusiasm so widespread, !'O pownfnl. ,:o contagions, that no one could !ace it
unmoved. It stirred the soul, qnick<'ned th<' pulse. and made
of eve~· man a patriot nnd a mm:i<'ian at heart as he tried, 'vi th
faltering voice, to join in the fir!'t vers<' of his national hymn.
The sc>cond occasion oi unrestrainc>d enthm:iasm was <'nmu·
lath·e. In accepting the inYitation of Chi<'ngo to join in the
<ledication ceremonies at Jackson Park, Governor Bulkeley
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felt that Connecticut should assist in a manner befitting a State
which counted among its citizens descendants of not only the
men who had helped settle the colonies, but also of those who
had helped defend and maintain them for freedom and the
future.
Therefore, although we did not furnish all the king's
horses nor all the king's men for the celebration, we had
enough of each in the mounted staff and the uniformed Guards
to do honor to both our State and the occasion. The difficulties of precedence, and some other things, made the mastersof-ceremonies decide that as this was to be, finally, a strictly
civic parade, anything so military as the Connemicut Foot
Guards did not properly belong to it. Governor Bulkeley's
reply was characteristic: "The Foot Guards are as much my
escort as my staff are. They will go where I go. I brought
them here for that purpose."
And go they did, winning round after round of applause on
every side, and so universally that the next day they were
offered the place of honor in the line, when such an ovation was
again given them that the spectators from their own State felt,
once more, that they would rather be born Connecticut Yankees than princes of the blood, and that, however severe and
rock-ribbed her soil, however thrifty and commercial her interests, there was still that in a Connecticut inheritance which
brought forth the very flower of manhood.
There was another moment of this occasion when we were
compelled to agree that Chicago was, after all, the very birthplace of unrestrained enthusiasm. We had seen the magnificent promise of the coming Exposition; we had seen and
listened to some of the best, and ablest, and most eloquent of
the sons of a great nation, united in their desire to do her honor
in the eyes of the outside world, which had, in turn, sent its
best as representatives and sharers in the event. We had
joined in the pomp and circumstance of the great reception
and the magnificent ball, with its representatives of Pope and
prelate · and ambassadors from foreign courts, the brilliant
robe of the cardinal and the purple cassook of the priest, the
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jeweled court costumes of Eastern nations, and the scarlet
coats in Her Majesty's service, shining resplendent beside the
plain black of our own democratic rulers. The beauty of the
White City and the inspiration of the occasion had called out
all our enthusiasm; the orators had used up all our adjectives;
the wonderful heart-stirring procession, in truth like an army
with banners, had kindled afresh our patriotism, and won . ll
our cheers, and now, at last, it was ended, and we were standing, silent, in the great hall of the Auditorium, filled to overflowing with governors and representatives and dignitaries Jf
every kind, waiting, like ourselves, to turn their faces toward
home, when, sudden as a bugle call, the strains of " Hail to the
Chief" were played with suc-h spirit and enthusiasm, followed
by such an instantaneous and hearty burst of applause that
eV"ery eye was turned, eager to find the occasion; and when we
saw that it was the appearance of Connecticut's governor on
the staircase, looking every inch a man, which is much more
to the point in a republic than looking every inch a king, we
may surely be forgiven for confiding to the unread privacy of
a State report the fact that we would not have exchanged Connecticut as an abiding pla<'e, nor Bulkeley as a governor, for
all that we saw at Chicago.
A year later the united boards were again asked to accompany the governor and his staff to Chicago, this time for the
purpose of celebrating Connecticut Day in the State building,
and again the women of the board were equal shar<.'rs in all the
prh·ileg<'S of the oe<'nsion: in the special train, the comfortable rooms, the prompt arrival of their belongings, and front
H'ats in the synagogn<.' whenevn there was oc<'asion for them.
Tn1e to their belief that all men were horn fr<.'C and equal,
and all women were born a little more so, the men of the board
had asked us to share as fully in the preparations for the celebration of the State day as we had already shared in the preparation of the State building for service.
In the reception given to the representatiV"es and officials
of other States, in the governor's reception, and again in the
exercises of Connecticut Day, when a re,·iew of their year's
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work was given in a short address, the Woman's Board was represented by their president. We had changed governors in
the meantime, and also the distinguishing name of the governing policy in the State, but except for the daily preai the
Woman's Board would never have known it.
For unfailing courtesy, out of which grew wishes anticipated and privileges secured, and for a thousand thoughtful
kindnesses, we were under the same obligations to Governor
Morris and his staff that had made us grateful debtors to Governor Bulkeley and the members of his staff.
And when, that brilliant October day, we saw every approach to the small Connecticut building crowded for hours
by people waiting to shake hands with the chief executive of
the State which was their own, either by residence or through
:ancestry, anxious to share in the celebration, ready to applaud
every word of appreciation, we did not need fine phrases nor
the eloquence of the most brilliant orator to illustrate Connecticut's loyalty.
From every section hundreds came, eager to stand togeth~r
-on the spot which, in the midst of all this seeming splendor,
represented home, and childhood, and the green hills of his
youth to many a wanderer over the prairies, and deserts, and
level stretches of the far West, many a settler who had never
been able to get back to what he lovingly called "the old
State." Watching the meeting of old friends, the speaking
faoos, the kindling eyes, the hand clasp, more eloquent than
any words, one came to understand something of the spirit
which builds up commonwealths and makes America a glory
among the nations.
And when, daylight ended, the Exposition people took up
the celebration, and the watching multitudes saw their State
building, under the witchery of electricity, caught up into the
heavens like the vision of Elijah's chariot of fire, then once
more the ringing cheers straight.from the heart taught us that
unrestrained enthusiasm was not a borrowed product, hut
rather a Connecticut birthright, the seeds of which were sown
in the cheerful endurance of the early privations and hard-
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ships, and reaped in a loyalty and patriotism which made each
descendant a joint owner in that invincible spirit which took
for its motto " Qui transtulit sustinet."
We did not need to be told by the press the next morning
that Connecticut Day, with its multitude of visitors, outranked in numbers every other day at the Fair except Chicago's
own; we already knew it.
When Connecticut Day was over, the official duties of the
oman's Board were practically ended; what remained to be
done was entirely the work of the committees who, beginning
early, were also to know the other extreme of finishing late;
and so with permits already safe in band for the speedy remoYal, at the close of the Fair, of whatever must be returned
to our own State, we were at last free to follow Sidney Smith's
adYice and take short views of life.
That useful person, the statistician of the impossible, had
been abroad computing that with but two minutes spent on
each exhibit it would take a lifetime of thirty-two years to inspect the Columbian Exposition! With that in mind it was
easy for people \dth e\·en the most rigidly-trained New England consciences to gh·e np trying to see anything improYing,
and left them free to vitalize tJ1eir geography and compare
notes with their fellow suffeT('rs of a preYions wet spring of
preparation.
Rut alas! The prosperity of an Ameriean summer had
changed thPsc almost beyond recog·nition. The soft-eyed
Egyptians, who ha<l persistently sought ont the windless and
sunny side of the unfinished hnil<lings in Cairo street. sitting
for hon~ holding great hoards of tT('achC'rons-seeminl? snakes,
as 1111m0Yed as if St. Patrick himself !'fit at their elhows, had
lookPd so dC'Solate, so ho111C'sick, on first acqnaintancP, that we
had forl?h·en them the l1rick!'! wit.hont straw on the spot. and
felt. like apologizing for our Par!.' · Pnjoyment of the r<'trihntive
plng'll<'S. an<l now we fo1111d th<'m !"() hri;:k. so afil11p11t. so patronizing <'YC'll. tl1at thp~· no long<'r r<'mincl1'•l us of the P~-rami<ls
and the DPs<>rt, of wniHlPring hr:wlitP~ nwl a mi~hty rh·er,
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lined with crocodiles and bulrushe.e and an occasional young
prophet, and we left them where we found them, remorseleesly
restoring them to the orthodox disapproval of our earliest
recollections. We had left the little Javanese building their
houses with a rapidity that had a touch of the miraculous about
it, row upon row of thatch put in place without tools of any
kind, and with a dexterity and a silence which would have
made us suspect hairpins if we could have associated anythin~
so modern with them. We had pitied them, shivering in the
bitter cold of those rainy spring days, and our hearts had ached
for the young Javanese mother who had laid her first baby
away in alien soil in that chill .April twilight; and now we
found them with a flourishing village, filled with streets, and
bazars, and gay visitors, buying all manner of charming,
foreign-looking things, still unwarmed, however, although
familiar with the uses of electricity, keeping the bulbs welIhidden under their shawls for whatever heat lay in them.
Patrons of the drama in their own right, they had set up a
musical summons so soft, so mellow, so enticing in its sound,
that their neighbors, who were forced to depend upon the heating clamor of sounding brass and tinkling cymbals to attract
their audiences must have felt themselves consuming with
envy.
Little :Malula, with her sweet baby voice, the only sweet
thing in the Dahomey Village, had learned to say the one
word "penny,'' in unmistakable and very fetching English,
and the gentlemanly person from the far East bad adopted
citizen's clothes, and was not above telling fortunes, incidentally disclosing plans for immediate bigamy upon the part of
the respected and unromantic head of the family.
The Ferris Wheel, with its impartial activity, filled more
than ever our childish notion of the inside machinery of the
mills of the gods, and even the reeds in the costumes of the
South Sea Islanders seemed to shake with a more aggressive
air, instead of being limp and apologetic after such a summer
of activity.
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Motley and blue serge were the only wear in the Plaisance,
except when one came unexpectedly upon a familiar face,
associated with flowing white and a turban which, under the
swift development of that Chicago summer, had changed into
the semblance of an American citizen with a " tailor begotten
demeanor."
It had all changed, grown, developed, degenerated, and
.improved. But tlie delightful and obsequious ancients of the
early days seemed to have taken to themselves modern manners, and a new commercial standpoint, and it was a·relief to
turn to the familiar brogue of the Irish village, there to get an
object lesson in the mellowing influence of having had the
Blarney Stone kissed by one's ancestors.
To those who were familiar from the first with the aims
and preparations for the World's Columbian Exposition noth·
ing was more remarkable than the rapid development of a
national interest in the study of ethnology as embodied in the
Midway Plaisance.
There were those who were so misguided as to look upon
it, just at first, as a sort of foreign connection, not by hlood
happily, of the side-shows of the American circus, a place
where the unusual, and the two-headed, the overgrowu, and
the undersized would feel at home and appreciated, but the
magazines and the newspapers speedily set them right, and con·
vinced them that here was the opportunity of n lifetime to receive all the benefits and none of the disadvantages of foreign
travel, in homoopathic doses, to be sure, and not always
through the medium of plenty of water, but nevertheless effica·
cious, and touching the spot. Remembering the dexterity
with which some of these peoples from the uttermost parts of
the earth developed that thrifty kind of ,·ision called " an eye
to the main chance," one felt as though the line in the hymn
which described him as "the heathen in his blindness" must
hereafter stand robbed of something of its descriptive force.
That they served their day, and, let us hope, their ~euera
tion, as a part of the ".orld's Fair, there can be no more doubt
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than that nothing the foreign element offered was more interesting and numerous than the various types of American citizen
from north and south, east and west, from every walk in life,.
and representing every known condition, who, as thirsty seekers after knowledge, helped fill ro overflowing what a very
learned article has called " the highly instructive villages of
the Midway Plaisance."
For the outside world the Columbian Exposition closed
October.30, 1893. Even the lightest, most careless of the
pleasure-seekers left it with reluctant feet. It was given over·
to owners, and managers, and committees, who had endless
treasures to look after, endless detail to meet and master.
Almost at once we went back ro the primitive conditions,
the Intra-Mural railway sropped, the lights went out, the shade
of the Ancient Mariner could no longer have been seen in the
beautiful waters of the electric fountain, the modern rival of
the witches' oils, "Burnt green and blue and white." Columbus, coming to these shores, would not have had even the torch
of the Indian woman, lighting her husband home, to serve as.
a beacon ro the undiscovered country he was seeking.
It was startling to find how much of the wonderful charm
of the Fair was made up of the people. The buildings were
still there in all their magnificence, the exhibits were in many
instances unrouched, and yet we found ourselves unconsciously
treading softly and speaking low in the sudden silence whi~h
had fallen upon it, as if we were, indeed, in the City of theDead. That which but yesterday had been so instinct with
life, sounding a note so triumphant that it seemed immortal,
had suddenly sunk into the saddest of minors.
The spirit was gone, the pulse had stopped, the individuality was swept away, the summer was ended, and the autumn
haze, the drifting fogs, the occasional sunlight, the swift
drenching rains and the chill of approaching winter depressed
one like the sudden close of a promising life.
The World's Fair was ended as far as that can end which.
has entered forever into t11e very life and spirit of a young,.
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vigorous, and appreciative people, giving them higher ideals,
wider interests, a broader standar<l of beauty, and a truer
knowledge of their own possibilities and of their own needs.
In closing thif1 simple story of what the women of one Stat<'
t.ried to do. and of how they Rucceede<l, I must at last com<·
from behind the friendly shelter of the editorial '' we " long
<'Dough to confess that my only fitness for the task of chronicler
lay in the fact that. the detail of the work I have tried to dei;cribe passed through my hands, and, therefore, I have been
able to write from knowledge, and also able to discover iu that
writing that historians must be born, and cannot be made by
any such simple means as the holding of an official position.
To the members of tlw Board I han~ had the honor to
represent, and for whose sa~es this record has been presented,
I frankly own that if after this lapse of time I have found memory gently inclined to " drop a fault and add a grace," I have
not been too honest to take advantage of it, since this introduction is made up of recollections; and if, in the body of the report, any of them miss a detail which should have been set
forth with mathematical precision, I beg that they will turn
to the chapter on statistics, and, by realizing how many weary
hours of work that represents, will fed inclin<>d to forg-ive rn1 ·
at once for what would ha\·e been, in tmth, but au unint.. 11tional oversight, and so once again give evidence of that wi.11ingneBS to
" Head between the written lines
The finer grace of unfulfilled design~."

which has so many tim<'t' in the pn~t won my deepet't gratitude,
and made of the r~olleetionl" of <•ur work t-0gf·ther a poSS{'t;."ion
beyond the reach of wor<l~.
My warmC'St thanks arc· d111 · to rl1f' lllPlllhn~ of the rn rious <'Ommittet>s for their unfailing ;;upport, nncl espreially
to ~Irs. P. II. Ingalls nwl to ~[rs. •I. (i. (~r1 ·gory . l"·r :-uch 1111t iring devotion to tlwir work nnd such forgl'I fu I nl'SS of s..I f
as made their sen·ice nu inspiration and a deli~d1t.ful rc·uwm1.rnnce.
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. To Mrs. Potter Palmer and Mrs. Susan G. Cooke grateful
thanks are due for valuable assistance.
To Professor W. H. Holmes of Washington for his generous permission to use the photographs from the National
Museum for illustrations, and t-0 Miss Frances B. Johnston,
to whose ability and interest these illustrations are due, I am
under great obligation for the opportunity to use a woman's
work; and last and most grateful of all is the aclmowledgment of my indebtedness to Mrs. Isabel C. Barrows for her
literary skill, her invaluable help, and that generous encouragement which gave me the inspiration of a fresh auditor, and
made it possible for me to tell once again this more than twicetol<l tale.
KATE BRANNON KNIGHT.
L\KF.v1r.r.E, CoNNECTICuT, August, 1898.
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CHAPTER I.
METHODS AND RESUME OF WORK.
ORGANIZATION.

Upon the decision of the Congrees of the United States
that the World's Fair should be held in Chicago in 1893, a
meeting of citizens was called at the Connecticut State Capitol
February 22, 1892. It was voted that there should be a State
representation at the Columbian Expo~ition, and the sum of
fifty thousand dollars was subscribed for that purpose. A
Board of Managers was organized, who recommended the appointment of a separate Board of Lady Managers from different sections of the State. In accordance with this reque.st, a
board of sixteen, with r,ixteen alternates~ was appointed. The
following formal announcement to each member was the occasion of the present writer's interest in this direction and the
authority under which she worked.
STATE OF CONNECTICUT.
ExECt:Trn: D~:PARTllENT,

Hartford, April 12, 1892.
MRI. GEOIWE H.
Mns. Gi::onoa: II.

KNIHHT,

Dtkf;aU.
AlUrnau.

STOUOIITON,

You have been appointed a memher of the" Board of Lady Managers
of Connecticut," for the World's Columbian Exposition, under the provisions of the resolutions adopted at the meeting held at the State Cnpitol,
Februnry 22, 1892. :\lrs. George H . Stoughton of Thomnston has been
selected as your alternate.
A meeting of the Board of Lady llanngers and their alternatt'S, for
the purpose of or~auiuition, will be held in the ~enate Chamber on Tuel·
day, April 19th, at one o'clock. You are requested to he pre!ll'nt. und In
the meantime please signify your ncccptance of the nppolntmcnt.
MOllGAN G. BL"LKELEY,
Uottrnor.

-
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BOARD OF LADY l!A.."IAGERS OF CONNECTICUT.

Jfanager1.
Alternatea.
Mrs. Morgan G ..Bulkeley. Hartford, Mrs. Edwin H. Sears, Hartford.
President from April to Dec., 1892.
Mrs. P. H. Ingalls, Hartford.
Mrs. H. D. Smith, Plantsville.
Mrs. Franklin Farrel, Ansonia.
Mrs. D. B. Hamilton, Waterbury ..
:Miss Lucy P. Trowbridge, Treas., Mrs. Alton Farrel, Ansonia.
New Haven.
Mrs. Henry C. Morgan, Colchester.
Miss Anne H. Chappell, New Lon- Mrs. George P. Lathrop, New London.
don.
Mrs. P. T. Barnum, Bridgeport, Mrs. J. G. Gregory, Norwalk, ManaVice-Pres., April to December.
ger from January, 1893.
Miss Edith Jones, Westport.
Miss Clara Hurlburt, Westport.
Miss H . E. Brainard, Willimantic. :Miss Josephine Bingham, Windham.
Miss 1rlay Bradford, Brooklyn.
Mrs. E. T. Whitmore, Putnam.
Mrs. Cyril Johnson, Stafford.
.Mrs. A. P. Hammond, Rockville.
Mrs. A. R. Goodrich, Vernon.
Mrs. Charlotte Tinchier, Rockville.
Mrs. Elmer A. Hubbard, Higganum. 1rliss Gertrude Turner, Chester.
Mrs. Welthea A. Hammond, Port- l\Irs. L. C. Wilkins, Portland.
land.
Mrs. Jabez H. Alvord, Winsted.
Mrs. John A. Buckingham, Watertown.
l\Irs. George H. Knight, Sec'y, Lake- Mrs. Geo. H. Stoughton, Thomaston.
ville.

In accordance with the call of Governor Bulkeley, the
newly-appointed Board of Lady Marn1gers met at the State
Capitol on the Hlth of April, for the purpose of organization.
By unanimous vote Mrs. Bulkeley wa:; elected president and
Mrs. Geo. H. Knight secretary.
Later, owing to the resignation of the president, vice-president, and a few of the members, certain changes were made
necessary.
In J anuary, 18n3, ::'.\Irs. Franklin Farrel was
elected vice-president, and Mrs. George II. Knight president,
who continued the work of secretary as well till the close of
the Fair.
The following complete list of officers remained unchanged to the end:
Pruirknt.
Mrs. George H. Knight, Lakeville.

Vice-Prelitknt.
Mrs. Franklin Farrel, Ansonia.
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Truutirer.
Miss Lucy P. Trowbridge, New Haven.
Secretarg.
Mrs. George H. Knight, Lakeville .
.Executi~ Committee.
Mrs. Geo. H. Knight, Lakeville.
Mrs. P. II . Ingalls, Hartford.
Miss Lucy P. Trowbridge, ~ew Haven. Mrs. Franklin Farrel, Ansonia.
Mrs. A. R. Goodrich, Vernon .

.A uditi11g Committee.
Mrs. A. R. Goodrich, Vernon.
Mrs. J. H. Alvord, Winsted.
Mrs. Henry C. Morgan.

Furni1hing Committe~.
Mrs. P . H. Ingalls, Hartford.
Mrs. Franklin Farrel, Ansonia.
lliss Lucy P. Trowbridge, New Haven.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Miss

E.rliibit Committee.
Franklin Farrel, Ansonia.
Mrs. J . II . Alvord, Winsted.
Cyril Johnson, Stafford.
llrs. E. T. Whitmore, Putnam.
H. E. Brainard, Willimantic. Miss A. H . Chappell, New Londou.
Edith Jones, Westport.
lire. Martha A. Hammond, Portland.

Subsequently, as the needs of the work developed, two
additional committees were formed:
Committee on J,it1.mt111·r .
lliss Anne II. Chappell .
Mrs. J . G. Gregory .
lliss II. E. Brainard.
&tu Committee.

llrs. P . H. Ingalls.

Mrs. J . G. Gregory.

Mrs. Gregory directed her time and tireless energy to the
arrangement nn<l publication of the "Selections from the
Writings of Connecticut Women." :Miss Chappell found, in
turn, that the colleetion of books ne<>ded her constant service.
Both w<>re nided most efliei<>ntly hy ~li!'d Brainnr<l and the
different nwmli<•rs of the Bonr<l.
The Snl<>s Committ<'<' wns appointed to dispose of the
\"arious articl<>s remninin~ in the hands of the Board at the
<'onclusion of the Exposition.
The following by-laws, modeled upon those governing the
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National Commi.s.sion, guided the transactions of the Board of
Lady Managers:
ARTICLE I.
At any authorized meeting of the Board of
Lady Managers of the State of Connecticut a quorum for the
transaction of business shall consist of not less than five
managers or alternates, when present, in place of their
principals.
ARTICLE II.
The alternate manager, in the absence of
her principal, shall assume and perform the duties of the
manager both as a member of the Board and as a member of
any committee to which her principal may have been appointed.
ARTICLE III. The officers of this Board shall consist of a
President, a Vice-President, a Secretary~ and a Treasurer, and
such other officers and agents as the Board shall from time to
.time deem necessary.
ARTICLE IV.
The President shall preside over all the
meetings of the Board, shall appoint all committees, and shall
be, ea: offecio, member of all the committees. In the absence
of the President and Vice-President shall perform her duties.
ARTICLE V.
The Secretary shall keep a record of the
minutes of each meeting of the Board, and have the custody
of its documents and records.
ARTICLE VI.
The Treasurer shall keep all the accounts
of the Board, receive and disburse its funds upon proper
vouchers, duly certified by the Auditing Committee, and shall,
upon request of the Board of World's Fair Managers of Connecticut, submit a report of said expenditures.
ARTICLE VII.
There shall be an Executive Committee,
consisting of five members, of which the Treasurer shall be
one. Each of the Standing Committees to be represented on
the Executive Board. The said committee, when the Board
is not in session, shall have all the powers of the Board of Lady
Managers. Three mem hers shall constitute a quorum, and
the committee may make such regulations for its own government and the exercise of its functions through the medium of
such sub-committees as it may consider expedient, and shall
direct all expenditures of the Board. The committee shall
recommend to the Commission such employes and agents as
may be necessary, and shall distinctly define the duties. They
shall report fully all their transactions to the Board at its
In case of any vacancy in the Committee, the
meetings.
same shall be filled by appointment of the President. In all
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cases where Managers, who are members of the Executive
Committee, are absent, their alternates are directed to represent them on the committee.
AR1'ICLE VIII. There shall be an Auditing Committee,
consisting of three members, to whom shall be presented all
bills contracted under authority of the Executive Committee,
which, on their approval, shall be presented to the Treasurer
for payment.
ARTICLE IX. In accordance with the request of the
World's Fair Commissioners of this State, there shall be a
Committee of three appointed from this Board as members
of the committee having charge of the furnishing and decorating of the Connecticut State Building.
ARTICLE X. There shall be a Committee on Exhibits,
consisting of eight members of this Board, to whom shall be
submitted for approval all articles offered for competition or
exhibit.
ARTICLE XI. The Managers and their Alternates from
each county shall constitute a Committee for their respective
counties, and it shall be their duty to awaken an interest in
woman's work; to encourage its exhibition; and to promote
in every way the object for which this Board was created.
ARTICLE XII. The traveling expenses of Managers or
their Altel'l!ates, when in attendance upon meetin~ of this
Board, or in the performance of duties authorized by this
Board. shall be paid by the Treasurer on approval of the
Auditing Committee.
CIRCGLARS.

At the first meeting a committee of three was appointed
to act with the general Building Committee, to have charge
of the furnishing and dl•coration of the Connecticut Ilouse at
Chicago. At a subsequent meeting, Mrs. Amelia B. Hinman was chosen to assist in collecting nn exhibit of the work
of Connecticut women. On the 17th of )fay, the following
circular letters were sent broad ca.st throughout the State:
Dfar Str:-

The Board of Lady Managers of Connecticut for the World's Columbian Exposition desire to obtain Immediately the names of women, real·
dents of this State. who are skilled In wood carving.
They also wish the names of women who are particularly aklllful In
fancy work and domestic manufacture, and of such persons or corpora·
Uona u employ female help largely, with the claae of goods made.
Tru•tlng that we may rely upon your a1111latance In obtaining thla lo·
formation.
I am, etc.
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WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXHIBITION.
The Board of Lady Managers of Connecticut for the World's Columbian Exposition desire that the State of Connecticut shall be creditably
represented in the Woman's Department. I have been advised that you
are skilled in .. ... . . ... . .. .. • ... .. . . . . .. .... . .. . ... . ... . . .. ..... ....•
Please inform me whether you have or are wllling to make any articles
for exhibition at Chicago. A Committee of the Board of Lady Managers
will examine all articles offered, and such as are accepted will be forwarded
and placed on exhibition , without expense to the exhibitor.
An early reply will oblige, etc.

The following cireular was issued by the Connecticut
Board 0£ Lady Managers, the rules being the same as those
adopted by the National Board of I .ady :Managers:
BOARD OF LADY MANAGERS
OF CONNECTICUT
WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION.
HARTFORD, Dec ....... .. . ... . . 189
There has been a Commitue of Experts appointed by the President
of the Board of Lady Managers of Connecticut, whose duty is to make
decision upon the merit of articles for which application for space is to be
made in the Woman's Building; and no article will ' be installed by the
Director of the Woman's Building which has not been approved by this
Committee of Experts.
Specimens of paintings are to be sent to either Miss Lucy P. Trowbridge, 210 Prospect Street, New Haven , or to Mrs. Morgan G. Bulkeley,
186 Washington Street, Hartford. China painting to Miss Trowbridge,
and needle-work to Mrs. Bulkeley.
Every applicant for space in the Woman's Building will have space
assigned to her by the Secretary of the National Board of Lady Managers,
if her article is marked of the first order of merit In its class. Articles of
the second order of merit will, very o(ten, be quite eligible to a place in
the General Departments of the Exposition.
RULES.
IN FINE A.RTB, copies will not be admitted.
IN EMBROIDERIES, only original designs will be admitted ; stamped
patterns will be strictly excluded.
IK THE LIBRARY, only books of scientific, historical, and literary value
will be received.
MAGAZINES and press articles of the women writers of the State may
be bound together, making a State volume.
IN PATENTS, only drawings and photographs will be allowed, except
in rare cases of peculiar value, when working models will be admitted.
The exhibitor must be the manufacturer or the producer of the article
exhibited, except in the case of the loan and retrospective exhibit.

rr ,,
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FINANCE.

To meet the expenses of the women's work an appropriation was asked for from the Connecticut fund. The sum of ·
five thousand dollars, afterward increased to seven thousand
dollars, was granted, which was used for the following purposes: For decorating and furnishing the Connecticut Room
in the Woman's Building; for exhibit of literature, including
the publication of Selections from the Writings of Connecticut
Women; for assuming the entire expense of all the Connecticut women making exhibits in the World's Fair; for such
carved panels as were not gifts in the Women's Building; for
the collection of statistics and the general expenses of the
Board in carrying on their work as managers.
Early in May, 1892, the Board voted to raise a guaranty
fund of three hundred dollars for the children's Building at
the Fair. Of this amount two hundred and twenty-six dollars was secured by the direct efforts of some of the managers,
the remaining seventy-four dollars only being drawn from the
fund at their disposal.
Before .distributing the volume containing the selections
from the writings of Connecticut women to the State libraries
of the country, one hundred and sixty-seven copies were sold,
and the proceeds used toward meeting the cost of publication.
EXHIBITS.

Among the exhibits of women's work were paintings in
oils and water-colors, china painting, designing in silver,
needlework, designs for wall-papers, and photography.
INVENTIONS.

But one invention was exhibited under the auspices of the
Board, viz.: a new and remarkable departure in machine embroidery and art work. Color, design, and execution won instant recognition upon inspection, although an endless amount
of correspondence and effort had to be expended because of the
rule forbidding acceptance of machine work. Placed side by
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side with hand work of the highest order this won a medal.
Designer and exhibitor, Mrs. Isabel Butler, Bridgeport, Connecticut.
DECORATIONS.

Six carveq panels of wood were contributed and used in
the decoration of the library of the Woman's Building.
Three large frames, containing portraits of child life, artist,
:Mrs. Marie H. Kendall, Norfolk, Connecticut. One room,
known as the Connecticut Room, in the Woman's Building,
artist and designer, Miss Elizabeth B. Sheldon, New Haven,
Connecticut; medals were awarded in both instances.
STATISTICS.

A record of ninety-seven (97) clubs and societies of women
was furnished, representing literature, science, philanthropy,
etc. The names of one hundred and forty women following
the profession of journalism were sent the Committee on
J oumalism at headquarters. Statistics bearing upon the relations of women to labor were also collected and sent, with
photographs, to Chicago.
LIT ERA.TURE.

One hundred and three women, natives of Connecticut,
were represented in the exhibit of literature, fifty as writers
of short stories in the book published by the Board. About
two hundred and fifty books, including the translations
loaned by :Mrs. Stowe, were contributed to the Woman's
Library.
THE HARRIET BEECHER STOWE COLLECTION.

A complete set of :Mrs. Stowe's works and forty-two translations of "Uncle Tom's Cabin" were exhibited, details of
which are given in another chapter.
THE BOARD BOOK.

In the chapter upon Literature will be found a full account
of the collecting of short stories, poems, and essays in a
memorial volume, of which 500 copies only were printed.

......
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THE CONNECTICUT HOUSE.

While not strictly an exhibit in the sense in which the
word is used in the preceding items, the Connecticut House
was an exhibit of woman's work, and, in a measure, of the
early history of the State. An entire chapter in this report is
devoted to the subject.
\

CHAPTER II.

THE CONNECTICUT HOUSE.
"At a meeting of the Building Committee of the Connecticut Board of
World's Fair Managers with the Furnishing Committee from the Ladies'
Board, held at the State Capitol, Hartford, Feb. 1, 1893, there were present
D. M. Reed, C. M. Jarvis, Geo. H. Day, Mrs. Knight, Mrs. Ingalls, Mrs.
Farrel, and Miss Trowbridge.
Voted - That the Fumiahing Committee be given full power to
decorate and furnish the State Building at Chicago." - &tract fr<»n
minutu of apecial muting called bg Hon. D. Jf. Rud.

The formal adoption of this resolution placed the Connecticut House, fresh from the builders, in the hands of the
Furnishing Committee of the W oman'e Board of :Managers.
Our decision to make it Colonial in character, as nearly as possible, or, failing that, to have it represent a house of a date not
later than the time of the Revolution, collecting from Connecticut homes the necessary furniture, gave us a working plan
that would have been delightful to carry out in the spring or
summer, but which, in February and March, at the end of an
unusually rigorous New England winter, proved difficult beyond belief. It was not easy, in the face of biting winds,
drifted roads, and unaccommodating time-tables, to keep one's
State pride always well to the front, to feel we.rmed and fed,
as well as morally supported, by the consciousness of a self·
imposed task well done; but it is worthy of note that never in a
single instance, in making a report, were the difficulties encountered made prominent. Each member of the committee
and of the Board - for we were all pressed into service more
or less - dwelt with enthusiasm upon any success which followed the quest for that which was historically suitable for the
furnishing of the State Building.
The old Connecticut spirit, which mal:es it easier to invent
an article than to hunt for its substitute, could not be made
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useful in our search. ·what we desired above all else, was
the original, with as much history and beauty, in addition, as
possible.
The just criticism upon the Connecticut House, on its
completion, that there was but little in it, was but a proof of
its faithfulness in detail to tradition. The handful of settlers
who, following " the strong bent of their spirits," left the
Massachusetts Colony because religion was literally an essential part of their daily walk and conversation - administering
even their justice with " the mle of righteousness " - were
made of the stuff which values character and men above mere
things. Life was at its simplest in Connecticut long after the
other Colonists had had time to recover from the exaltation of
the pioneer and to replace bareness and privation with comfort and even a semblance of luxury. While the purpose of
the building - to serve as a State house - compelled us to
link the present closely with the past, yet in the severity and
simplicity which we preserved wherever we could, we were but
following our model.
The loans made to the committee for the Connecticut
House carried one back in many instances to the early history
of our State. That they represented hut a small part of the
historical furniture in daily use in many homes throughout
the commonwealth, is a matter of course. It requires a certain amount of sturdy State pride to trust one's most cherished
possessions to any committee, however well known. even for
so worthy an object. We could not legally insure the articles
for their full value, even in dollars and cents. No return
<'ould have compensated for their injury or d£>struction. \Ve
did what WC' c·ould when WC' gavo a receipt for f>\'ery article
that rame to us.
TI1c variou;; n11irles W!'re hron~ht together in Hartford from different partl'I of the State. Each
was accurately numbered. pn<'kNl hy experts, and carefully
guarded at the Capitol till their removal to Chicago. They
*ere then sent under faithful ~unrdiamhip the entire distance,
and responsible persons awaited the arrfrnl of the Pxpress car
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at Chicago. Besides having the careful supervision of the
most faithful Commissioner that any State or Exposition ever
had or can have, we secured New England care-takers, who
daily looked after the safety of these things.
To give the personal experience of the House-Furnishing
Committee would be to recite the history of every committee
which brought patient, earnest, vigorous purpose into its work.
It was wearing, and, at times, it seemed thankless and endless,
but, under the direction of Mrs. Mary B. Ingalls, as chairman,
aided most efficiently by Miss Trowbriclge and Mrs. Franklin
I·'arrel, it was conducted with such method, precision, and
dispatch as to prove anew the truth of the Spanish proverb,
" Three working together are equal to six."
When the express car, with its precious freight, reached
Chicago, the Building Committee, together with the counsel
for the Board, Hon. Morris W. Seymour, and the Furnishing
Committee, were on hand to decide upon the work of the
builders and decorators, and to do their utmost to comply with
the requirement that all State buildings should be in readiness
for the general public by the first of May, 1893. It took a
great deal of faith, backed by a tremendous amount of work,
to believe that anything could ever be really ready at that
date. Everything was in a chaotic condition. An unusually
wet, backward spring brought constant wind and rain, followed by fog and a depth of mud, which seemed to possess to
an alarming degree the Chicago quality of surpassing anything
of the kind hitherto seen. There was no food to be had within
the Exposition grounds; hotels and restaurants were a long
distance away. No fire, no light but candles permitted, no
carriages allowed, no intra-mural railway to take their places,
no rolling-chairs, with accommodating guides, who knew just
where one wished to go, and a short-cut to it if one was in a
hurry to traverse this place of magnificent distances - none
of these things; neither was there discontent. If any one of
the committee felt like quoting Touchstone when be ventured
to leave the known for the untried: "Ay, now am I in Arden:
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the more fool I; when I was at home, I was in a better place;
but travelers must be content," it was only in the secrecy of
his own mind. 'Ve were travelers, gttthered together for a
specific work, and we were content. All that is left now of
those dreary, chaotic, hard-working, foundation-laying April
days in Chicago is a tender memory of the fellowship and
friendship which must always grow out of working together
for a common purpose, with no thought of personal gain.
Almost at once we were compelled to make a rule forbidding the acceptance of any modern article for use in the Connecticut Building. It would have been impossible to discriminate in favor of smy one of the liberal offers of things
which by any chance could be placed in such a building. The
one item of pianos alone will serve as Ru illustration. The acceptance of one would have shown favoritism of a high order.
To have accepted all would have been to make the State Building an exhibit of pianos. We were grateful for every evidence of interest, but justice to an demanded the same answer
to each. Wherever place could be found for them upon the
limited wall-space, the water-colors, so kindly presented, were
hung. Especially grateful were we for the magnificent painting of the historic Charter Oak, so generously loaned to us by
Nrs. Arthur Ji!. Dodge now of Kew York, to beautify the walls
of the building erected by her natirn State. Of great intel'C'St
also was the portrait of Israel Putnam, courteously lent by
Hon. Luzon B. ~Iorris, from the Governor's room in the
Capitol at Hartford. Beside the portrait was Putnam's gun,
used at the traditional wolf-hunt. The decision and energy
in the painted likeness made it easy to believe in the authenticity of his famous letter to Governor Tryon in the <la~·s of
the Revolution:
"Sm: - Nathan Palmer, a lieutenant in your l' in g's sen· lee. was taken
In my camp as a spy. He was tried as a spy; he was condemned as a spy;
and you may rest assured, Sir, he shall be hanged as a spy.
I ha¥e the honor to be, &c.,
ISRAEL Pt;T~All.
His Excellency, Gon:nNon Tnvos.

P. S.-Afternoon. lid i• hanged."

iht'f' ··-.
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The Connecticut House is familiar to many people of the
State, either from having seen the building itself, or photographs of it. That the public spirit of Connecticut men was
great enough to move the building bodily from Chicago and
re-erect it in New Haven for historic purposes shows the union
of sentiment with thriftiness that is a marked characteristic
of our people.
The house, in a general way, was modeled after an old
colonial residence. Instead of being covered with "staff,"
which formed the outer covering of many buildings on the
grounds, it was a substantial wooden house, clapboarded and
painted yellow, with white trimmings and green blinds. A
wide piazza extended across the front and down each side to
the projecting semicircular windows of the dining-room on
the right and the " keeping-room " on the left. Above the
front doors, on the elliptical transom, was the word "Connecticut," each letter occupying one pane.
The hall, running the whole length of the house, was 22
feet wide and about 20 high. A broad flight of stairs opposite the entrance led up to. a landing, from which on either
side short flights joined the gallery.
The ground plan of the beautiful house, kindly contributed
by the architect, will give a still better idea of this hospitable
home, beneath whose portals throngs of Connecticut men,
women, and children went and came for six long months.
As will be seen from reference to the resolution at the head
of this chapter, the final decision in all matters relating to the
interior decoration of the Honse was left with the Furnishing
Committee.
Early in the work of the Board the Ripley
Brothers of Hartford volunteered their services in the interest
of the State. Their standing as decorators made any doubt
of their ability impossible, and, after looking at their designs
and color schemes, the committee felt that it was fortunate indeed in securing such intelligent, painstaking service. They
brought not only careful study and artistic skill, but also that
most important of all thin~ in the belated, hurried, exorbitant conditions existing in Chicago, the executive ability to
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bold their workmen and to fulfill their contract with us.
Their undertaking was carried out in the face of great difficulty, and they well earned the gratitude not only of the
committee, but of the general public. A description of the
design and coloring used will be of interest to those who have
not had the good fortune to see the House. We are to be
congratulated in having the details to present in the words
of the decorators.
THE SCHEME OF DECORATION.
BY LotrJS W. RIPLEY.
The controlling Idea In the decoration ot the building was that
It should represent as nearly as poestble the finest class ot work used
In the Colonial Mapslon. As a matter ot State pride, It was thought
proper to use only such material as was manutactured In Connecticut.
The Lower Hall was paneled In wood throughout, except a
narrow trleze, which was ot relier. The Upper Hall was wainscoted with panels ot llncrusta walton, the walls above being
covered with squares ot leather tanned by Messrs. Geo. Dudley &
Son ot Winsted. These were separated by rows ot nails made by
Turner & Seymour ot Torrington. The celling ot this hall; which
extended through the entire length ot the buudlng, was finished
In large panels trescoed In yellow and brown. There were three
rooms on the second floor which were open to the public. These
were done In tresco, two ot them being reproductions ot rooms
In historic Connecticut houses. Both ot these houses are said to
have claimed Washington as a guest. and he Is said to ha\·e occu·
pied the very rooms trom which the decoration was copied, and which
ha'l"e remained unchanged to this day. The first Is the "northwest
room " ot the Gov. Ellsworth homestead at Windsor. In this room
rows ot red and black figures were frescoed on a gray ground.
The reception-room was finished with a wainscoting, trleze,
and celling In llncrusta walton, contributed by the manufacturers,
Fr. Beck & Co. ot Stamford.
This room was colored In soft
yellows. gold, and white.
The walls ot the two parlors were Jmng with a heavy satin
damask, manufactured and contributed by Messrs. Cheney Bros.
ot So. llanchester: one was finished In pink and green, the other In
green and gold. The ceilings In these, as In the two remaining
rooms on the lower floor, were ornamented with modeled relict
ot the sort Introduced by the English In the eighteenth c€'tury.
The library scheme was similar to that ot the reception-room except tor color and material.
The wainscoting had the etrect ot Illuminated leather, while the
trteze and paneled celllng waa of the plastic relier. 'l"be colortns
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ot this room waa very appropriate tor Oonnectlcut,- a tobacco
brown. The dining-room walls were colored a plain yellow, their
decoration consisting ot an ornamental ahelt supporting a collection
ot ancient china In blue and white. The ornament on the celling
was ot aott shaded pinks.
The second room was a reproduction ot the "front chamber"
ot the old Welle house at Wethersfield.
Here the walls were
covered with an Immense tollage pattern In two shades ot maroon.
The design Is so large that there la only one repetition ot the patt~rn
between the fioor and celllng.
The remaining room was ornamented with a simple design In
oak tollage on a light green ground. This was called the Charter
Oak room. The woodwork throughout the house was finished
In white enamel. The entire lower fioor was laid In oak parquet.

LIST OF ARTICLES LENT FOR CONNECTICUT HOUSE
With names ot Owners and Lenders.
Portrait ot Governor Buckingham, the war governor of Connecticut during the Civil War.
Mrs. Eliza Buckingham Alken, Norwich, Conn.
Candlestick, 100 years old. Mr. James Bascom, Bristol, Conn.
One sugar bowl with cover, one pltchc1·, one teapot with cover,
five cups, three saucers, one silver spoon, one silver pin, two silver
link sleeve-buttons, one pair gold earrings.
Miss Bessie B. Beach, Branford, Conn.
Old New England settle. Owners, descendants ot Gov. Treat.
Dr. George L. Beardsley, Birmingham, Conn.
A pair ot bellows owned and used by the poet " Fitz Greene
Halleck " of Guilford, Conn., about seventy-five years old.
Cllfrord F. Bishop, Guilford, Conn.
Table, sampler (1795), old candlesticks.
Miss Lucy A. Camp, Bristol, Conn.
Cut glass tumbler, once the property of General Jedediah Huntington. The glass Is about six Inches high, handsomely cut with the
Initials" A. J. H." standing tor Anne and Jedediah Huntington, one
of a wedding gift ot six from George Washington.
"General Huntington was a native ot Norwich, Conn., born In
1748. He was colonel ot one of the regiments organized In Connecticut In 1775, afterwards commanding a state battalion. He continued In active service during the whole war, at the close of which
he had the rank ot brigadier-general. For a time he acted as aidde-camp to General Washington, who reposed In him unlimited con·
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ftdence and continued hie friendship and correspondence with him
to the close of hie life. . • • • Hie lite was marked by integrity,
piety, and benevolence."
Mies Anne Huntington Chappell, New London, Conn.
Old oaken chest, brought to America In 1682 by Thomae Robin·
eon.
Mies Anna H. Chittenden. Guilford, Conn.
Portrait of General Israel Putnam.

State of Connecticut.

One fan, brought from China as a wedding present to Anne Mille
of Fah1leld.
Full length silhouette of Roswell Judson of Stratford, Conn.,
who delivered the ftret Hebrew Oration at Yale, class of 1787.
Mrs. Rebecca Gold Cornell, Guilford, Conn.
One piece of needle-work.

Mrs. Wilbur F. Day, New Haven.

Chair from room occupied by Washington at Chief Justice Ellsworth's during hie visit In 1789.
Mrs. Frederick Ellsworth, Windsor Locks, Conn.
Rare old hautbole, tall old clock.
Mrs. Franklin Farrel, Ansonia, Conn.
One pair of embroidered stick-heeled ellppel'e of 1700, one pair
of sandals. Chae. B. Gilbert, New Haven, Conn.
Bottle containing acorn from the Charter Oak, breastpln, carved
from the Charter Oak, old fan, old tile.
Mrs. Horace Goodwin, Boston, Mass.
Silk waistcoat, linen lawn stock with sliver buckle. one pitcher.
The silk waistcoat nod slll"er buckles were worn by Willis Eliot at
hie marriage, 1763. He wns a lineal descendant of John Eliot, the
Apostle to the Indians.
Mrs. Charlotte Gregory, Guilford, Conn.
Chair emb1·01tlt•l'ed by Eunice Wllllame, sister of Wllllllm
Wllllame, signer of the Declaration of Independence.
lire. J . G. Gregory, Norwalk, Conn.
Old pnper money In frame.
Mrs. J. S. Griffing, New Hnven, Conn.
Pewter platter brought from England In 1735, name of maker,
Clarke, stamped with die on the reverse.
Clarence A. Hammond, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Chair, part of Mies Wealthy HaRkell'e outftt at her marriage to
Levi Hayden, 1800.
Jabez 11. Hayden, Windsor Locke, Conn.
I..etter Crom Gen. Washington to Gen. Jedediah Huntington.
Mrs. Alfred llt>har1l, Red Onk, Iowa.
Three " 1''1ddle-Back " chairs mntle In Eni:larul, o\·er 150 years
old, one gla118 bottle painted, one painted turnhlt>r. one blue gravy
Ii
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dish, one large blne ewer, two blue plates, one blue bowl with
handles, one bowl with decoration of wreath of leaves, two pottery
dogs, one bronze-colored pottery pitcher, two small colored prints In
black frames.
Mary L. Hubbard, Guilford, Conn.
One teapot and cover (brown landscape decoration), one creamer,
one sugar bowl and cover, one bowl, two small blue platters, one
small blue cup plate, 100 years old at least.
Miss Kate E. Hunt, Guilford, Conn.
Old pewter, two chairs, silhouettes, 90 years old at least, of
Samuel and Phoebe (Billings) Eldredge.
Mrs. P. H. Ingalls, Hartford, Oonn.
Framed letter written by Nellle Custus, framed Invitation from
Gen. Merean, blue Nankln plates.
Mrs. C. R. Ingersoll, New Haven, Conn.
Two old pictures In black frames, two blue teapots with covers,
one white teapot with cover, blue and yellow decoration, one blue
sugar bowl with cover, one blue and white pitcher, one double jug,
three large blue plates, one large lavender plate, three blue plates,
four blue cup plates, seven cups and saucers.
Miss Justine R. lnget-soll, New Haven, Conn.
Two bowls with covers, one plate, fonr cups and saucers, one
glass candlestick, one embroidered collar, embroidered yoke and
undersleeves, 100 years old at least.
Mrs. Eleanor Harrison Isbell, Branford, Conn.
Edith Jones, Westport, Conn.
Ring.
Brass and copper warming-pan, 1779, old Windsor chair, made
and owned by the first Pastor of Cumminton, 17G2, antique diningtable, 1778 to 1800.
Mrs. George H. Knight, Lakeville, Conn.
One quilt, one crib spread.
Mrs. Jane Leavenworth, New Haven, Conn.
Old carved high poster. Originally owned by Mrs. Elizabeth
Lezure.
Dr. C. l'. Lindsley, New Haven. Conn.
Two lvorytypes In caees, one chair cover.
Mrs. ·w. "'· Low, New Haven, Conn.
One Windsor chair, one pair shovel and tongs, one stomacher,
two lace fichus, two chairs, seventeen pieces knotted fringe, colonial;
once belonging to the Tottens, an old Tory fam.ly.
l\Irs. l\Ic:\Iai;ter, New Haven, Conn.
Andirons. Original owner, Anna Warner Balley, better known
as "Mother Balley."
Mrs. Adriana Smith :Marsh, New London, Conn.
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Anna Warren Balley was famous In Revolutionary history tor
her patriotic spirit and for brave and heroic acts during the Revolution and during the war of 1812.
Scales and weights for medicines, used about 150 years ago by
Dr. Gideon Welles, who practiced In Canterbury and Plalnfteld,
and owned by daughter of Gen. Seth Pomeroy, who served In the
Pewter platter, embroidered linen bedspread, 140 years old.
Mrs. Frederick l\llles, Twin Lakes, Conn.
Rare old Chippendale furniture (brought from England 1771,
and owned by daughter of Gen. Seth Pomeroy, who served In the
French and Indian wars and ut Bunker Hill), Including bookcase,
sideboard, Inlaid table, six chairs, and four-post bed, plat.e
warnter, one sampler framed. three mirrors, green pitcher, lilac
Wedgewood pitcher, Lowestott gravy bowl, blue t1ervlng platter,
silver bread tray, bot water plate, three Lowestoft plates, Lowestoft
meat platter and strainer, two cut-glass decanters, brass knocker,
copper urn, pitcher.
l\lrs. Charles Clayton l\lonson, New Haven, Conn.
Quaint old clock made by Ephraim Downs, candle-stand, moretban 100 yeal'!I oill. Formerly owned by Phoebe Wilcox.
J\frs. D. Adelaide Morgan, Bristol, Conn.
Windsor chair, 1i95, made at first chair factory established In
America.
Adrian James Muzzy, Bristol, Conn.
"Bridal ehest," between 250 nnd 300 yenrs old.
lll'll. Mnrthn Brewster Newell, Bristol, Conn.
(Direct d<'!l<'emlant of Elder William Brewster. who came over
In the ~lnytlower.)
Antique gln"8 vase.

~frs.

Eliza P. Noye11, Stonington. Conn.

tlp-tnhle of UeYolutlonary dnte. from original owner, a
soldier In the Revolutionary army, owned and loaned by descendant. A11trnl lamp.
J\flss Harriet Smith Ohnstt>ad, New Haven, Conn.
~mnll

One cup and saucer, one plate. one grPen veil, one lace 11.chu,
two lnee collars. one emhrohlere<l collar, one lace neckerchief, one
lllf'e 11houltl<'r cnpe. Colonial tlme11.
~lrs. Jnm<'s R. Palmer, Branford, Conn.
Old mirror.

~lrs . .fo~llen

Lewis Peck, Bristol, Conn.

Study chnlr of Hev. Samuel Newell, the famous "Pnr11on
Epn11hrodltu11 Peck, Url11tol, Conn.
Newell," 174i.
<There 111 a cut of Pal"8on Newell's chair with many other articles
In th1• ~ll'morlnl History of Hartford County, vol. 2, In the artl<•le
" Bristol.")
· 1i
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Old curtains, with Lord Nelson's victory, the Battle of the Nile,
mahogany dressing-table, 100 years old, old mirror, china vases, etc.
Miss Harriet E. Peck, New Haven, Conn.
Concerning the curtains, a lady over eighty years of age writes
as follows: "The curtains •Lord Nelson's victory, or the Battle
-0f the Nile,' have been In our family more than a hundred years,
purchased by one of my relatives In Londo11 soon after the victory.
My ancestors were sons and daughters of the Revolution.
My
mother had a brother kllled early In the war. He was a member of
Yale College. The College-president, professors, and all the students
had to enter the army. My mother also had an uncle killed In the
street. He had his tongue cut out because he would not speak he was deaf and dumb! "
H. E. P.
Portrait of Sampson Occum, 200 years old. The first Indian
elergyman In Connecticut. Old book by Nancy Marla Hyde and
Lydia Huntley Sigourney.
Katherine King Pettit, Norwich, Conn.
Chair belonging to daughter of Jacob Sargeant of Hartford, a
Revolutionary soldier. Supposed to haYe belonged to the outfit of
Miss Nancy Sargeant about 1810.
Miss Olivia Pierson, Windsor Locks, Conn.
Astral lamp for whale oil, old mahogany chair, 145 years old,
weight 16 pounds, original owner, Enos Alling.
Miss Harriet A. B. Punderson, New Haven, Conn.
" The mahogany chair was one of six c.wned by my mother. It
descended to her froin her grandmother's brother, Enos Alling, who
was horn April 19, 1719. He was a graduate of Yale College, a
member of the legislature, and for many years clerk and warden
of Trinity Church, which he was so active In est.abllshlng and sustaining as to receive the eobrlquet of •Bishop Alling.' He was a
merchant and a man of wealth. The following Incident connected
with Uncle Alling was related by my mother. Uncle was sitting In
his library one day during the Invasion of New Haven by the
British army In the war of the Revolution, dressed In the fashion or
• ye olden time,' with short breeches and sliver knee-buckles, when
a British soldier came In and demanded his knee-buckles, which
Uncle AlUng refused to give to him. The man exclaimed: • I wlll
kill you If you don't give them to me.' Just at that moment one or
his slave women (this was In the time when slavery was tolerated
In Connecticut) coming In heard the threat and going to the door
she saw a British officer passing. She said to him, 'One of your
men Is going to klll my master, and he Is a good man.' The oftlcer
entered the house and the man went out very fast. Uncle Alltng
In relating the circumstances afterwards, said, 'I should have died
as the fool dleth but I would not give him my knee-buckles.' "
H. A.B. P.
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An " Old Deed of the 28th lot of the Township of 08.naan, County
of Lltchfteld and Colony of Connecticut, In New England." Con·
veyed by Charles Burrall to Samuel Robbins, both of Canaan.
This deed ls dated " The 5th day of June, In the Fifteenth year
of the Reign of Our Sovereign Lord George ye 2nd. by ye Grnce of
God, of Great Britain, &c. Annoque Domini 1742."
This land Is still In the possession of the Rohblns family.
Mr. Milton H. Robbins, Lakevllle, Conn.
A"' Bil of Sall," from Caleb and Samuel Turner, of Hartford, to
Samuel Robbins of Canaan, of " one negro man named Bello, aged
18 or 19 years," for the "sum of Slxty-11.ve pounds lawful money,"
dated "8th. Day Dec. Anno Domini, 1769."
Mr. Milton H. Robbins, Lakevllle, Conn.
"Cannan Meeting House Lottery Ticket," Issued "Agreeable to
an act of the General Assembly of the State ot Connecticut passed
In May, 18M." The chureh built from the proceeds Is still In use as
a house of worship.
Mr. Milton H. Robbins, Lakevllle, Conn.
Fan and old sampler, 150 years old.
Mrs. Geraldine Whittemore Russell, New Haven, Conn.
The sampler Is yellow with age. It bas worked on one end:
" Hannah Reed Is my name
New England Is my nation
Boston Is my dwelling place
And Cbrlet Is my salvation
When I am dead
And all my bones are rotten, this you see,
Remember me, and never let me be forgotten.
In the 11.fteenth year of my age June the 25th, 1735."
G.W.R.
01<1 mirror.

Miss Laura 8nrgent, !l'ew Haven, Conn.

Commission signed by the last Colonial Governor of Connecticut,
reading as follows:
"Jonathan '.rrumbull Captain General and Commander In Cblet
of His Magesty's Colony of Connecticut In New England, To John
Sedgwick, Gent, greeting.
You are hereby appointed Lieutenant of the North Company or
Tralnband of the Town of Cornwall In the 14th. Regiment In this
Colony.
Given under my hand and the seal of this Colony, In New Haven,
the 30th. day of October, In the 14th. year Qt the reign of our Sover·
elgn Lord George the Third, King of Great Brltaln, A.L>. 1773."
Mr. Cyrus Swan Sedgwick, New York.
Three-edged sword, carried through War of 1776.
This sword was originally owned by Major John Sedgwick of
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Cornwall Hollow, Conn., who fought In the Revolutionary War.
By will he directed his "Small sword ot the Revolution " to be given
to the first of his grandsons who should obtain a commission In the
m!l!tla. By virtue of this bequest It became the 11roperty of Gen.
Chas. F. Sedgwick of Sharon, Coan. lu August, 1824, M gave the
.sword to his son, its present owner, Cyrus Swa.n Sedgwick.
Cyrus Swan Sedgwick, Sharon, Conn.
Old Queen Anne gun, date 1721. Original owner John Sharpe,
Pomfret, Conn. Carried In the celebrated "wolf hunt" 1743r and
was borrowed by Gen. Israel Putnam to kill the wolf. Carried
through War of Revolution by Robert Sharpe.
Robert Davis Sharpe, Brooklyn, New York.
Old satin slippers, Windsor rocking chair, 1745. Original owner,
granddaughter of Col. Seth Pomeroy.
Mrs. Kate l\I. Sizer, Fair Haven, Conn.
" The slippers were part of the wedding outfit of Miss Sally
Pomeroy who 'Yas married 1n 1770 to Abraham Burbank, Esq., ot
West Springfield. She was the daughter of Colonel Seth Pomeroy
an officer at the siege of Louisburg, 1745, and at Lake George, 1755,
and also 1n the Battle ot Bunker Hill."
Chair. Original owner, Dept. Gov. Darius Sessions, Grandson
ot Nathaniel Sessions, Colonial Secretary under Lord Paul Dudley.
Darius Sessions Skinner, Putnam, Conn.
" The antique chair was purchased lu London, England, about
1735 by Darius Seeslons, a native of Pomfret, Conn., and a graduate
of Yale College, then deputy governor of Rllode lslaud and Providence plantations. Intending marriage on his return home from
one of his earlier voyages he purchased this chair with five others
and a rocker tor his fitting out."
Two pieces bedqullt fringe, about ten yards.
Mrs. W. Skinner, Guilford, Conn.
Crimson satin damask pulpit hangings, First Congregational or
"Road Meeting House," Stonington, 1674. Silver spoons and china
from Revolutionary homes. Owned by Col. Joseph Smith, War
of 1776.
Miss Emma T. Smith, Old :\Iystlc, Conn.
Sampler and gilt frame.
Mrs. Henry R. Spencer, Guilford, Conn.
Spinet, 1700.

l\I. Steinert, New HaYen, Conn.

Gun carried In the Revolutionary "'ar by Patriot John Plant.
:Mrs. Henry F. Swift, Branford, Conn.
Blue bowl and ewer, one chair cover in three pleceic.
Miss L. P. Trowbridge, ~ew Haven, Conn.
Old china and Irish point Ince.
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Welch, New Haven, Conn.
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Mrs. William C. Welch, New Haven, Conn.

Old sampler, 100 years, "Designed and cherished to the memory
of deceased children."
Mrs. E. H. Wells, Middletown, Conn.
Sugar bowl and teapot, 17th century. Originally owned by a
Huguenot family of Sigourney&.
l\lr. Geo. Whittlesey, New London, Conn.
One washbowl, one pitcher, one mug, soap.dish and cover.
Young Woman's Christian Association, New IIaven, Conn.
Extra<'t from Bulletin from J. H. Vaill, Executive Commissioner
for Connecticut: A powder horn, which In 1i7G was the property
of Capt. Gad Stanley (afterward major and lieutenant-colonel), of
New Britain, ls one of the Interesting objects on exhibition at the
Connecticut State Bulldlng. It was ftnely engraved, the principal
features being the British coat of arms, cannon, ftags, etc. It waa
recently espied here by a powder horn antiquary, who bas made
drawlnltS of It, which are to be sent to the Smithsonian Institute.
The fellow who, 117 years ago, took such Infinite pains to scratch the
Don and the unicorn on It with a needle point little dreamed of the
way It would be handed down through the tribe of Stanley, to be
offered In 1893 as a World's Fair curio by Thomas Stanley Gou, a
great-great-grandson of the original owner.

Chaos reigned in the Exposition grounds at the close,
but thanks to the untiring energy and executive ability of
Dr. P. H. Ingalls, who gave his willing service to the State,
everything moved with machine-like order and precision in
the Connecticut Building, and packers, boxes, hammers, and
even the nails from home were gathered together and returned
with the same exactness. With such care it is not remarkable
that but one article was lost or misplaet~d, a small reel for sewing-silk. It was gratifying to J'('eeivc letters of thanks, saying that the articles had come back in many cases improved in
appearance. In no instance was any injury reported.

CHAPTER III.
THE CONNECTICUT ROOM.
When the Woman's Boa.rd of Connecticut decided that
their State should become one of the three to decorate and
furnish an entire room in the Woman's Building at the
World's Fair - the others being New York and Ohio - the
value of taking advantage of the most unusual feature of the
Columbian Exposition was recognized. For the first time in
the history of expositions a definite sum was set apart by the
government for the express purpose of fostering the interests
of women everywhere, abroad as well as at home. The Directory made it possible to have a beautiful building; the Commission gave the right to the sole control of all the exhibits
in the interests of women.
The National Board was quick to seize this opportunity,
and, relinquishing the chance to have a building planned by
Mr. Richard Hunt, President of the Society of American
Architects, they accepted the design of Miss Sophia: G. Hayden, a Massachusetts young woman of twenty-one. Full confidence was thus shown at the outset by the women of the
Board in the ability of their own sex to conquer in this hitherto
untried field.
The modeling for the caryatids which supported the cornice of the roof was also done_ by a girl of
twenty-two. In placing the decorating of the Connecticut
room in the hands of a young girl from our c,w:i. State, therefore, we were but following closely in the steps of the elder
Commission.
The mere fact of the existence of a Woman's Building,
as a prominent feature of the Exposition, gave at once a great
feeling of security, not alone in America, where women have
long been successful in many of the professions, but in foreign
countries as well, where the freedom granted American
women is always a subject of questioning interest.
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We were given an opportunity to contribute marbles,
carving, furniture, onyx slabs for tables, flags, vases, and other
things of beauty for the Woman's Building, and we did contribute six beautifully-carved panels fol' the decoration of the
library, but we decided very early that we could do but a few
· things with the time and money at our disposal, and, in doing
these, we were anxious to have the influence of our efforts outlast the midsummer day's length of the Fair. Happily for us,
our choice of Miss Sheldon and her work gave us the increase
long before we realized that the season of planting was over.
We are at a loss how to express adequately our obligation to
Miss Sheldon for the results obtained in the channing Connecticut Room. It is not half enough to say that they were
successful far beyond our highest expectations, winning commendation on every side and also the deserved honor of a
medal from the Judges of the Exposition.
Upon its completion the President of the 'Voman's Board
had the privilege of presenting the room in the name of the
women of Connecticut, at the opening of the Woman's Building, :May 3, lS!la, in the following words:
":Madame President: In presenting to you this room,
decorated by :Miss Elizabeth B. Sheldon of Connecticut, under
the auspices of the 'Vomen's Board of )fanagers of that State,
·pray believe that I also present tlw warm interest and appreciation of not only the women of ConnC'cticut, but also of the
men of the State, who have given unfailing sympathy and encouragement in all our work as women for women.
"Our gift is neces.c;arily small, limited by the unavoidable
restrictions of your a<'ceptance, but our interest is lariz:e and
our pride in and appreciation of all thnt this Woman's Building represents to women the world over cannot be measured."
The following letter of thanks from the Xational Board
was received:
QFJ'IC'll: OF TRE SECRETARY,

Chl<'airo. June. 1893.
The Board of Lady Managers of the World's Columbian Oommi.
alon deelre to express to the Committee of the State Board of Connecticut their thanks for the art111ttc decorations and the beautiful
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appointments of the "Conhectlcut Room." They feel that so simple
a statement Is quite Inadequate to express their appreciation of the
labor and thought which has been expended to produce these results,
but while simple It Is genuine.
With sentiments of the highest consideration, we are,
Yours very truly,
SARAH S. C. ANGELL,
CLARA E. THATCHER.
MRS. K . S. G. PAUL.

Perhaps the most gratifying feature in connection with
this special work lies in the fact that even the harmony of the
beautiful coloring was not more perfect than the harmony of
our relations with Miss Sheldon from first to last. In honoring her we honored oursel~es, and we shall always remember
the Connecticut Room as one of the most beautiful and satisfactory parts of our State work at the Exposition.
In answ·er to our request Miss Sheldon has givP.n an outline
of her work, and, incidentally, thrown a strong light upon
much that a casual visitor might not have observed. The
history of the patient effort that went to make even the
Woman's Building successful must always remain an unwritten story. The world of sight-seers cares only for results,
but who can say what this training school of preliminary work
may have done for women the wide world round~
THE DECORATION OF '.rIIE CONNECTICUT ROOM.
The" Connecticut Room" in the Woman's Building was so called
because It was through the Interest and liberality of the ladles of
the Connecticut· Boo.rd that the room was decorated.
Of the five available rooms on tile second fioor I chose one near
the northwest staircase In which to show my work by the aid of
Oonnectlcut public spirit.
The room was thirty-eight feet long, nineteen feet wide, and
eighteen feet high, and had two large windows at Its west end,
opposite the door. Otherwise the walls were without a break or
feature of any kind.
The unpretending simplicity of the architecture of the building,
as well as Its temporary · character, clearly required simple Interior
treatment.
It had been decided. after protracted correspondence between
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the National and State Boards, that on account of the limited space
the Connecticut room could not be reserved for the work of the
women of that State exclusively, but must be used tor general exhl·
bltlon purposes, at the discretion ot the National Board and the
superintendent ot the building, and that. therefore. all decoration
must be kept at least ten feet above the floor to accommodate show·
cases of that height underneath.
The color S<'heme must be light, not only to accord with the
general surrounding whiteness, but because no one then knew what
would be exhibited In the room, or what color would thereby be
Introduced.
For the same reason no historic style of ornament could be used
consistently.
With these limitations In view I laid out the plans tor the Con·
nectlcut decorations. I first drew an elevation ot the room to scale.
decided upon the proportion ot the cornice, frieze, and filling, and
then designed the ornamentation.
The motif that I used throughout was Interlacing garlands of
conventionalized flower forms suspended from ornamental lattices.
This Idea was brought out most distinctly In the frieze; It was reflected In the celling, 1mggested In the cornice, and echoed again In
the mOllalc border ot the hard-wood floor.
In order to lessen the apparent length and narrowness of the
room I divided the celling Into three transverse panels, putting a
circle twelve feet In diameter In the center and an oval somewhat
smaller at each end. These panels were wrought out In plasterwork In low relief, and were made, of courPe, from my own de11lgns.
Their out11lde bounding lines were not hard and fast, but fringed
out and sank away Into the celling In alternating swags and garlands of flowers freely conventionalized .. 'I'hls gave variety and
sottne!IB to the outlines. Interrupted the long perspl'<'tlve of the
celling. and Nl<'Rpe<l much ot the distortion so often produced when
a more geometrical ll<'heme 111 n1lopted.
The l'OmiC'e wa11 also of 11lnster relier. espednlly mo<leled to
corr(>!lpoml with the <'elllng 111111 frieze. It wn11 1>lghh•t>t1 hwhl'll
d('('p anll co111d11ted or three 111't11 or ml.'mbers, viz.: the cove, whlC'h
was thl' larl{f'Mt 1111.'mher ni1d C'arrl('(l the prlndpal ormlml'nt; a
series ot members above, one of which was the classical laurel·
rope - and another series b<>low the cove showing the egg and dart
moulding and the 11l111ple p1•arls.
The frlez<> wn11 In tint C'ohm1 Mtendl('(l on pnlntP•I <>nnvn11 nnd
tou<>hed up nrterwnrd frl'e-harnl. It wns fl'l'e f!'t•t wlll1•. and was
made to fit the room without jolnt11, e:t<'!'pt at thP <'OMll'l'll. There
were <'onllt'IJll<'ntly two 11trtp11 thirty-eight f('(>t Joni:. n 111! one strip
nlnet('('ll feet long, be!<fde11 the three pi<.'<'<'11 to 1111 tlw MJIRl't'll about
the wl11dow11.
I planned to u11e the aprl<'ot 011 my l.lehN11e of <'olor11 ll('<'llU11(' It
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was sunshiny In elfect and would blend sympathetically with a
great variety ot tones. I tinted the walls In my sketch the light
pinkish yellow ot the apricot. The background ot the frieze was a
lighter shade ot the same color with the designs worked out In the
delicate greens of the half-ripe trult- the dull pinks and reds ot Its
sun-burned cheeks nnd the various greens and browlM! ot stem and
branch. The cornice was In faint yellow and whitish green and the
ce!llng was cream-colored with the rel!et ornament of both picked
out with gold.
The floor was of brownish oak, which gave a note ot deeper tone
and consequently a feeling of support for the color and ornament ot
the room, but the border was Inlaid with white maple to repeat a bit
ot the lightness ot the elfect above.
After these plans had been approved I was obliged to design
and construct arrangements tor accommodating and handling such
lnrge and heavy work In my studio In New Haven, where the tullslzed drawings and working plans were made, and where the
frieze wns painted.
I had a huge movable table made to draw and paint on, and
seven horses each eight teet high and with segment beads. over
which the canvas could be sl!pped and bung to dry and harden,
besides numerous devices for lifting nnd shifting the canvas after
the paint had been appl!ed. Each strip passed over the table four
times - twice for the background color and twice for the stenciled
pattern.
It took three hundred pounds ot white lead to paint the frieze,
all ot which I mixed, strained, colored, and spread myselt, because
I felt the necessity ot Its being, so far as possible, the work of a
woman's hands, ns well as of a woman's head.
For the same reason I cut my own stencils, ot which there
were seven, besides the one tor the Connecticut cont ot arms, which
occupied the place ot honor between the windows. My greatest
difficulty while I was enlarging and experimenting with my design
lay In getting sufficient perspective to enable me to judge ot the
carrying power ot the forms and colors when they should bang at
least twelve teet above the eye ot the spectator. No place In the
house was big enough or high enough to accommodate these giant
samples at their proper height. At last I nailed them to the rafters
In the attic, and clumsy with fur wraps and mittens I proceeded
with my experiments and corrections from the top of a ladder, but
In this way I managed to avoid many mistakes, both In design
and color.
Although the ornament of the frieze ·appeared comparatively
simple, each running toot represented an hour of work, not Including the time taken In designing and cutting the stencil, preparing
the paints, shifting the canvas, or painting the background.
· Atter It was _finished the paint was still so treah as to make It
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an exceedingly awkward thing to pack for shipment to Chicago. I
covered the face of the canvas with oiled paper, and rolled the frieze
tightly around cedar posts five feet long with a staple In each end,
through which I wired every turn securely ln place to prevent any
possibility of rubbing or smearing.
Mrs. J. Josef, manager of the Wood Mosaic Company of New
York, very generously·gave the boo.utlful polished oak floor for the
room. It was laid In diagonal eight-Inch squaree, and had a mosaic
border of white maple In a lattke pattern.
Mrs. Maud P. Gibbs of Brooklyn, designed, cut, and made a
stained-glass window tor the room, consisting almost exclusively
of" chip jewels," the most brllllant and difficult kind of glass to use.
I am glad to say that she received a well-merited medal ~or her
excellent and conscientious work, as well as constant admiration
and enthusiasm from the visitors at the Falr.
On the 15th of March I started for Chkago, hoping to complete
the placing of these simple decorations In about three weeks, which
seemed an ample allowance of time.
When I arrived In Chicago, however, l found the roads around
the Fair grounds almost Impassable for mud, the buildings so damp
and cold as to benumb the ruost enthusla&tlc worker, and the rain
pouring down In almost continuous torrents. For five week11 I
lived In rubber boots, furs, and mackintosh - cold, wet, and hungry
from morning until night. for there were but few stoves on the
grounds and only one restaurant.
The freight depots were glutted beyond Imagination - endless
red-tape was neces11arlly required - committees were overworked,
and often several Journeys were made through mud ten Inches deep
In order to get one permit.
It will be best to say but little In regard to the strike of the workmen, tor the question has two sides with some right on each. TI1ey
certainly, however, added largely to the <l+>lays and to the <lltflcnltles of a situation that was trying at best.
A ,·ery ft•w days before the opening of the Fair It wns decided
that the Connecticut Room was to be used as a parlor for the Foreign Commls11loner11. nnd we were asked If we would furnish the
room as we hnd oft'ere<I to do at first. It was too late then to reconstruct my plans. and bring the decorations down further on the
walls: through rise In wages I had already exceeded the sum at
flnit set aside for my work. I was a thousand mlleti n way from
the Connecticut committee, and almost a total stranger to them all.
It was an anxious time - but the ladles of the Connecticut Board
responded promptly and co-operated with me In the most generous
and reassuring way.
Before the first decision had been rendered, declining the olTer of
furniture for the Connecticut Room, the ladleR of New Ha\·en had
signified their kind Interest In my work by donating money for a
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mantel. This generous gift, which had been held to a wait further
developments, was now Immediately and gladly accepted. I was,
unfortunately, too hurried by that time, however, and too far away
to give the construction ot the mantel the personal supervlsl<m that
It required.
The manufacturers did not make It according to
agreement, and, although It was Imposing In appearance, It proved
to my great regret to be a less successful evidence ot the llberallty
ot New Haven's women than we all had a right to expect from the
amount donated and the Interest shown.
I am sure I appreciated the encouraging spirit ot helpfulness
that they manifested, and wish to thank each donor personally and
sincerely for It.
The Cheney Brothers of South Manchester, with characteristic
liberality, gave satin damask to cover the delicate mahogany furnltur-e that was selected to make the room usable. They also furnished velour and silk brocade for plllows and draperies.
Marshall Field loaned a ftne antique Iram rug to cover the divan.
The most Important and Interesting part of the mural decoration ~onslsted of a group of 'ceramic pictures painted under the
glaze by l\frs. Ellen A. Richardson of Boston, and which she loaned
at my request.
'l'he room was also honored by the work of Mrs. Katherine T.
Prescott of Boston. Mrs. Prescott exhibited there her charming Intaglio "Blessed a.re the pure In heart," and various medallions and
small bits In bronze and plastic relief.
In reference to the many other busts, bas-reliefs, pictures, etc.,
to which the Connecticut Room gave a welcome upon request from
the Superintendent and Board of Lady Managers, I regret to say
that I can give no report, as I regarded my duty done when they
were properly hung.
Thel'e was a second stained-glass window made for the room,
but after long delays In the express office, it was found to have been
hopelessly .broken In transit. As It was then the middle of July,
It was thought to be too late to have another one made to take Its
place.
Only those who had experience at the Fair can know how
much work and time and strength lt took to Install these few and
simple exhlblt11. They will understand the difficulties.
To the
others I can· only say, I tried to do my best, and If I succeeded at
all It was largely due to the confidence ot those who were behind me.
I wish to give especial and grateful thanks to Mrs. Kate Brannon
Knight of I,akevllle, Connecticut, President of the Connecticut
Board of Lady Managers, whose untiring Interest and advocacy
made my work possible and delightful; to Mrs. Mary II. B. Ingalls,
tor her kind and practical suggestions nnd help. nncl to Miss Lucy
P. Trowbrldire. for her encouragement ancl many courtcsleR, and
also not less to the men of the Connecticut Board, for their con-
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slderate liberality and good-will; to Mrs. Bertha Honon; Palmer
for her help at various critical moments; to the superintendent ot
the Woman's Building, Mrs. Amey M. Starkweather, for her uniform
kindness, and ~o all the many persons connected with the Exposition who helped to make my work at the World's Fair an Inspiring
experience.
ELIZABETH B. SHEJ,DON.

At the final meeting of the Connecticut Board of Lady
"Managers of the 1Vor1d's Fair Commission, held at Hartford,
Connecticut, on Monday, December eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, the following resolution was unanimously passed:
'
Recognizing the artistic and appropriate decorations and ·arrangements of the Connecticut Room, In the Woman's Building, at
the Columbian Exposition at Chicago, this Board desires to express
to Miss Elizabeth B. Sheldon, of New Haven, Connecticut, their
appreciation of her ability In decorating and executing this specimen of Woman's Work, from the State or Connectkut, and extend
to her their cordial thanks tor her e!Torts, and congratulations upon
the marked sucress that attended the same.
LILLIA:\' C. FARREL,
Vlcr-Prrsidf'11t Woman·s Boarcl.

CHAPTER IV.
LITERATURE.
Our exhibit of literature was the largest, as well as the
most unique, thing we had to offer on behalf of the State.
The central point of interest was, of course, Mrs. Harriet
Beecher Stowe's contribution of forty-two translations of
"Uncle Tom's Cabin." In addition to that one hundred and
fifty women, natives of Connecticut, were represented as
writers in a collection of more than two hundred books exhibited in the library of the Woman's Building. But it was
discovered that a collection of bound volumes alone gave no
representation 'vhatever to a great number of Connecticut
women who had won recognition as successful writers of short
stories. it was imp069ible to overlook the value of many of
these contributions to literature; equally impossible to present
as complete any exhibit of the literary work of the women of
our State which did not include them. The committee, therefore, adopted a method of presenting in a permanent form
selections from as many authors as ~ible, omitting, with but
few exceptions, the work of those who had hitherto published a
volume of either prose or verse. The effort simply was to make
a thoroughly readable book, one good of its kind, and, therefore, valuable; and as it stands, it is " itself its best excuse."
This was printed in a handsome volume bearing the title,
" Selections from the "\Vritings of Connecticut "\Vomen." The
selections indicate only in a general way the preferences of the
committee, the authors themselves, in many instances, choosing that which they considered their best story or poem.
About fifty writers were represented in this collection. Their
names, some in facsimile, are given in the list ut the end of
this chapter.
The edition was limited, and, in deciding upon a final dis·
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tribution of the copies remaining after selling a certain number toward meeting the cost of publication, we felt that we
could not make a more fortunate disposition of the book than
to secure for it a place upon the shelves of each important
library in our country. They were, therefore, sent to every
State library and to selected colleges and universities in the
name of the Board.
At the close of the Fair, at the final meeting of the Board,
a report was made by Mrs. Gregory, of the Committee on
Literature, extracts from which will be of interest to the reader.
"The compiling of the State ,·olume, which contains the fugitive writings of Connecticut women, as scattered through the various
magazines and publications of the country, fell chiefly to my share.
:\Ilse Chappell, who was interested in collecting the books written
by Connecticut women, gave always her warm aRShrtance, nnd l'tll88
Brainard stood ready to perform any service, and responclecl at once
to every call.
"The Board meetlng, at which It was decided that our women
should be represented by their wrltlnJrs nt the Worlrl's Fnlr. was
helcl only a little O'l"er two months before the opening of the Fnlr;
consequently our time WllB exceedinJrlY limited, and we were obliged
to work at high.pressure. It we were disappointing In any wny,
I feel sure. the Ronni will kindly remember this plea in our defense,
and will deal Jrently with our short-comings.
" The plan O<'curred to us of writing to all the best
magazines ancl Journals In the country, an<l asking the editors for
the nam<>s and addressee of the Connecticut women who had contribute11 artldes for them. It was a doubtful expt>rlment. but n<>arly
e'l"ery one of t.he li>tters was answered,- about sixty, I think.- In
so1111• wny, promptly.
"Then too, the members of our Ronrcl were dellJrhtfully ht>lpful
and 11ympnthetl<'. sending UR 11ugJreetlon11 and encouraging wortl11,
and what we nel.>ded mOAt of nil.- good solid Information con<'ernlnJr the lltemry work. After the first tremhllnJr plunge, so to speak,
our book mnde Itself.
Of the women writers of Conne<>tkut :\Ire. Gregory Mys: "They
nre. c-ordlal, warm hearted, nn<l c-ourteom1, and I shnll think of them
nlwnys, collectl'l"t>ly and singly, with ndmlrntlon and atrectlon.
"In looking through my desk-dmwer," she c-ontlnue~. ·• de11kated
to state patriotism, and containing some three or tour hundred
letters, I ftnd some etruslon1 which are amusing.
"We put In all the State papers. notlc-t'fl that the Connecticut
women were to be l't"presented by their books and writings at the
Fair and a tew aspiring poetesAel wanned to the Information.
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"One woman sent us some fifty or a hundred verses upon temperance, Infant baptism, and true religion, a fireman's duty, etc., etc.
She said that she had read In the newspaper that poems from the
pens of gifted women of Connecticut were to be published at the expense of the state, for the World's Fair; therefore she sent us these
few verses, which had called forth the greatest admiration, and she
would llke them printed at once In pamphlet form, entitled, ' Flowers
of thought,' and as many copies fonvarded to her address as we
could conveniently spare.
" Another woman, of whose name we had never heard, wrote
to ask us this alarming question: Which of all the books she had
written did we prefer? For private reasons we hastened to assure
her that we should not think of plaelng our judgment beside her
own, but would not she select for us; which she promptly did
by sending them all.
"We were not sure whether one woman had written a magazine
article or whether she had written a book, but we thought she had
written something, so we worded our letter very cautiously. We
received a dignified and impressive reply. She was greatly complimented, we were doing splendid work, we deserved a great deal of
credit, and all that. Concerning her writings; she had already
given a number of volumes to a neighboring state; she could not
give more, but all the rest, - something over a hundred - she felt
certain we could have for the collection, prol"lded we would purchase
them. What a narrow escape, and to think that we should have
fancied her the writer of one humble article!
"A charming woman, whose works we have, statecl that she had
written a profound and exhaustive treatise on psychical subjects,
more adapted to a collection of works written by men ot cleep
thought, than to a woman's library.
"We wrote to a woman for a history which she had written, and
we had this reply from her husband: Ills wife had been dead for
a number of years, but he had a copy of her book In the house,
which he would sell to us tor two dollars and a halt,- postage 16
cents. We roused also a second wife, the first wife having written
the book: She did not think It wise to send the volume, she feared
It might awaken painful associations; thanked us for having writ·
ten, but would we please not pursue the subject.
"Much which was fascinating and Interesting In the work, as
well as a tear lest we might not do credit to the Board and State,
kept us from. ftagglng. Bargains with printers, of which many of
the severe things said are by tar too mild; gaining permission from
editors to reprint articles; reading of proofs; and replying to
questions from writers,- a more Important detail than you can well
Imagine, as we must at any cost keep them good natured, - made
the month of March rather a frantic four weeks.
"We came out ot It with our State colors ftylng, however, and
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In the best ot spirits; tor the volume, which bad become a sort ot
child to ua, was an actual reality."
"The tact that the Board waa not ashamed of ua, and that people
ot our State spoke well ot the volume, and proved that they meant
what they said by buying It, would have been delightful compensation tor more than twice the work."

CONNECTICt:T BOOKS IN THE LIBRARY 01'' THE WOMA:S'S
Bt:ILDI.NG.
ALLIN, ABBY

A Man's a ~Ian for a' That.
Home Ballads, a book for New Englanders.
.A.NDJtltSON, MIU.I. E. F. S.

llis Words, all the words of Jesus Christ, as recorded in the four
Gospels.
ANGIF.R, }IRS. ANNIE L.
Poems.
BACON, ALICE
Japanese Girls and Women.
BAKt-:R, Mas. JosEPlllNE R.
Tom'R Heathen.
Dear Gates, one of the Gates' children.
Calvin, the Sinner.
Uoundtop and Squnr1•top. the Gntes' twins.
BAU.Alto, M1u1. JULIA P. anti S!lllTlt, .\. L.
The Scnrlet Oak and other poems.
B&xc1n:n. CATnt:111s.E E.
Treatise on Domestic Economy.
B1snor, l\ln11. <lt:ORGIANA ~I.
The Yule Log, 11 series of stories for the young.
Coo,·el'!latloos oo the Christian seasons.
BoLTOS, ~llU•. SAllAll K.
Stories from Life.
Lives of <lirls who became 1''nmouR.
CAllEl.I., 111.\

c.

St-en from the f\11d11le, with introduction by Charles Dudley Warner.
CAllRl!'WTOS, KATH.\RISt:

Aschenbroedcl.
CASK,

~lni<. ~hR1ETTA S.
The Plymouth Hock, the C. L. S. C. class of 1888.
lmmortnl Pansies.
The White Wnter Lily. the choaen emblem of the Worid'11 Woman's
Christian Temperance t:nion.
Tribute to the memory of Mrs. Hutherford B. Hayes, first president
of the Woman's Home lli1111ionary Society of the M. E. Church,
who died June 25, 1889. Written for a memorial service, held
at Willimantic, Connecticut, Auguat, 1889.
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OABE, VBNELlA R.
Granger poems.
The China Hunter'a Club; by the youngest member.
CAULKINS, FRANCES M.
History of New London from first survey of the coast in 1612 to 1852.
CHAPPELL, HANNAH 8.
Literary remains of Martha Day.
CHENEY, Mas. MARY B.
Life and letters of Horace Bushnell.
A Club Corner, published by the Saturday Morning Club of Hartford.
CLEVELAND, MRS.
No Sect in Heaven.
CLEMENT, J.
Noble Deeds of American Women. Introductory by Mrs. Sigourney.
COOKE, ROSE TERRY
Happy Dodd, or She hath done what she could.
Huckleberries, gathered from New England hills.
No.
Poems.
Root-bound, and other sketches.
Somebody's Neighbors.
The Sphinx's children and other people's.
Steadfast, the story of a saint and a sinner.
CORB:r.i, MRS. CAROUNE F.
Letters from a Chimney Corner, a plea for pure and sincere relations
between men and women.
A Woman's Philosophy of Love.
His )larriage Vow.
DELANO, ALINE
The Blind Murderer. Translated from the Russian, with an introduction by George Kennan.
DIXON, MINNIE A.
.
•
Leaves by the Way-side, a volume of poems.
ELIOT, ANNIE
White Birches, a novel.
An Hour's Promise.
FosTER, llRs. M. 0.
Rana ; or Happy Days.
GOODWIN, AI.ICE H.
Christ in a German Home, as seen in the married life of Fred'k and
Caroline Perthes.
GREENE, Mns. SARAH PRATT llcL&AN
Last Chance Junction, Far West, a novel.
Leon Pontifex.
Some Other Folks.
Towhead, the Story of a Girl.
Vestry of the Basin's, a novel.
Cape Cod Folks.
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GREGORY, MRS. J. L.
Selections from the writings of Connecticut women.
GUllTAP80N, MRS. ZADEL B.
Meg, a Pastoral, and other poems.
Genevieve Ward, a biographical sketch.
Zophiel; or the Bride of Seven, by Marla de! Occidente (Ma1ia Janeen
Brooks).
Can the Old Love?
HARTFORD, CoNN. (See A Club Comer.)
HOLKEB, MR&. MARY J.
A Fair Purl tan, a New England tale.
Cousin Maude and Rosamond.
Ashes, a Society Girl.
Bessie"s Fortune, a novel.
English orphans; or a home In the New World.
Gretchen, a novel.
The Houae of Five Gables.
Lena Rivers.
Marguerite, a novel.
Sine of the Fathers.
HOLLOWAY, CHARLOTTE M.
A Story of Fve.
HooK&R, lsAnEJ,LA Bt-:ECHER
The Constitutional Rights of the Women of the United States.
Womanhood, its Sanctities and Fidelities.
HOYT, J. K. and WARD, ANNAL.
· Cyclopedia or Practical Quotations, English and Latin, with appendix.
HYDE, NANCY MARIA
Volume of Writings.
JAKES, MRB. E. REECllER
Sylvia Kirtland, a temperance story for girls.
KIRK, Mas. ELL&:!ll OLNEY
Better Time& Stories.
Sons and Daughters.
A Daughter of Eve.
A Lesson in Love.
A llid1ummer Madness.
LATHROP, )fas. Ros& lIAWTIJOIL'<E
Along the Shore.
I.AB.NED, ELLES D.
History of Windham County, Connecticut.
LIPPDICOTI', .Mas. (Grace Greenwood)
Poems.
Noble Deed& of American Women.
Lo'l'HROP, Mas. HARRIST .M. B. (See Sidney, Margaret.)
Five little Pep pert and how they arew.
JililoN, CAROLIN& A.
A Loyal Heart.
A Titled )falden.
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T.
Life work of the author of Uncle Tom's Cabin.
MOREHOUSE, MRS. CARRIE W.
Legend of Psyche and other verses.
McCRAY, FLORINE

MORlfAN, EMILY M.

Prior Rahere's rose.
A Poppy Garden.
A little White Shadow.
MOULTON, MRS. LOUISE CHANDLER

Random Rambles.
MiBB Eyre from Boston.
In the Garden of Dreams, lyrics, and sonnets.
Swallow fiights.
Stories told at Twilight.
Some Women's Hearts.
Bed.time Stories.
Ourselves and our Neighbors, short chats on social topics.
PALMER, MARGARETTA

Determination of the Orbit of the Comet 1847. VI.
PARKER, MAROARBT

K.

The Old House nt Four Corners.
PHELPS, MRs. ALMIRA B. L.
Ida Norman.
Botany for Beginners, an introduction to Mrs. Lincoln's Lectures
OD Botany.
PORTER, ROBE

Foundations, or castles in the air.
Charity, sweet charity.
In the Mist.
A modern St. Christopher, or the Brothers.
Drifting& from Mid-ocean, character studies, a sequel to Summer
drift wood and The winter fire.
The Yeo.rs that are Told.
A Song and a Sigh.
Story of a Flower, and other fragments twice told.
SANFORD, MR&. D. P.
From May to Christmas at Thorne Hill.
SATURDAY MORNING CLUB.

A Club Corner.
SCHENCK, MRs. ELIZA

H.

History of Fairfield, Fairfield County, Conn., from the settlement
of the town in 1689 to 1818.
SanmuR, MRs. MARY

H.

Sunshine.
H.
Writings of Nancy Maria Hyde, connected with a sketch of her life.
Illustrated Poems.
Select Poems.

SIGOURNEY, MRS. LYDIA
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:MuoARET. (See Lothrop, Mrs. H . M.)
Little Paul and the Frisbie school.
Rob, a story for boys.
The Pettibone Name, a New England story.
St. George and the Dragon, a story of boy life, and Kensington,
Junior.
Bo as hy Fire.
How they went to Europe.
Two modern little Princes and other stories.
Five little Peppers midway.
Five little Peppers. grown up.
Hester and other New England stories.
SLOSSON, AN:sn: T.
Fishin' Jimmy.
Seven dreamers.
BMITll, AN:SIE L. and BALLARD, MRB. J. P .
The scarlet Oak and other poems.
SMITH, llHs. Jul.IE P.
His young Wife, a novel.
Kiss and he Friends, a novel.
Lucy, a novel.
The married Belle; or, Our red cottage at Merry Bank, a novel.
Widow Goldsmith's Daughter.
Ten old :Maids, and five of them were wiae, and five of them were
foolish, a novel.
The Widower; also a true account of some brave frolics ai Craigenfels .
Bloaaom.bud and her genteel Friends, a story.
Courting and Farming; or, Which Is the gentleman.
Chris and Otho, the pansies and orange-blossoms they found In
Roaring River and Rosenbloom, a sequel to Widow Goldsmith's
daughter.
STARK, KATE L.
Emily Ashton, or Light Burdens Lifted .
8TSVSNS, )IRS. ANNE R.
Fuhlon and }<'amine.
BTowE, Mas. IIAHRIET B.1.EcllER
Dred (sometimes called "Nina Gordon
The Mlnister'11 Wooing.
Agnes of Sorrento.
The Pearl of Orr's Island.
The May Flower, etc.
Oldtown Folks.
Sam Lawson's Fireside Stories
My Wife and I.
We and Our Neighbors.
Poganuc People.
Hou1e and Home Papen

SIDNEY,
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MRS. HARRIET BEECHER
Little Foxes.
The Chimney Corner.
A Dog's Mission, etc.
Queer Little People.
Little Pussy Willow.
Religious Poems.
Palmetto Leaves. Sketches of Florida.
Flowers and Fruit. From Mrs. Stowe's Writings.
Scenes from Mrs. Stowe's Works.
Uncle Tom's Cabin.

STOWE,

TODD, ADAH J.

The Vacation Club.
TROWBRIDGE, CATHERINE M.

Victory at last.
A Crown of Glory.
WARD, ANNA L.
Dictionary of quotations from English and American poets.
Surf and Wave, the sea as sung by the poets.
Dictionary of quotations in prose from American and foreign
authors.
WARD, MINA L. and HOYT, J. K. (See Hoyt, J. K .)
Cyclopredia of Practical Quotations, English and Latin, with an
appendix.
W .A.TBON, AUGUSTA C.
The Old Harbor Town, a novel.
WEED, EMILY

s.

Twilight Echoes.
WILLIAMS, EUNICE A.
Bay Ridge Fnrm, a story of country life In New England half a
century ago, founded on fact.
WOOLSEY, JANE STEWART (SUSAN COOLIDGE).
LIBRARIES HA VINO THE CONNECTICUT BOOK.

The "Selections from the Writings of Connecticut
Women," sent to every State in the Union and to the chief
universities, may be found in the following libraries: State
libraries of California, Connecticut, Colorado, Delaware,
Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Massachusetts, Michigan, Mississippi, Missouri, Nevada, New
Jersey, New Hampshire, New York, North Carolina, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, TenneBSee, Vermont, West
Virginia, Wisconsin, from which acknowledgments have been
received; also in the Library of Congress and the Post-library,
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Fort Sully, South Dakota; libraries of Amherst College,
Brown University, University of Chicago, Columbia College,
Cornell University, Harvard College, Johns Hopkins University, Tulane University, University of Michigan, College of
New Jersey, University of Pennsylvania, Leland Stanford
Junior University, St. Paul Public Library, Vassar College,
Wellesley College, Yale U niveraity; and in all the town libraries of Connecticut.
A copy was also sent to the British Museum, which was acknowledged both by Mr. E. M. Thompson, the principal librarian, and )[r: Richard Garnett, "Keep<>r of Printed Books."
NAllES OF CONTRIBUTORS TO "SELECTIONS FROM THE
WRITINGS OF CONNECTICUT WOMEN."
Allen, Jessica Wolcott
Armstrong, Mrs. M. F.
Brackenridge, Annie Louise
Branch, Mary L. Bolles
Bull, Lucy Catlin .
Bullard, Elizabeth
Bushnell, Frances Louisa
Carrington, Katharine
Demerritt, Emma W.
Du Bois, Constance Goddard
Eliot, Annie
Ferry, Mary
Foote, Kate
Fuller, Jane Gay
George, Harriet Emma
Greene, Sarah Pratt McLean
Gustafson, Mrs. Z. B.
Hirsch, Bertha
Holloway, Charlotte W.
Holly, Sarah Day
Hungerford, :\Iary C.

Knapp, Margaret L.
Larned, EIJen D.
Lathrop, Rose Hawthorne
Merrell, Julie
Mitchell, Agnes L.
Morgan, BeBllle
Ogden, Eva S. (lira. D. Lambert)
Ormsby, Ella W.
Porter, Rose
Potter, Della Lyman
Preston, Annie A.
Prichard, Sarah J.
Shaw, Emma
Shelton, Ada S.
Shelton, Jane de Forest
Slouon, Annie TrumbulJ
Smith, Helen Evertson
Stephens, Eliza J.
Talbot, Ellen V.
Trumbull, Sarah R.
Wesley, Pauline

UNITED STATES.
Department L.- Liberal Am.
E.dlbitor- State Boe.rd Woman Managers, Addrtu, Lakeville, Ot.
Grotlp l:IO.

Ezlllbll - Books and Literature.

Clan 854.
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AWARD.
A choice collection ot literary works In 215 volumes, by distinguished woman authors, native or resident, ot Connecticut; consists
of sclentlftc and educational works, poetry, history, 11.ction, and
charming stories tor chlldren,- Is ot high literary merit and brilliant style, bears the stamp ot Intellectual vigor, origlnallty, cultivated thought, poetic sentiment and higher education, and the
evenness ot excellence Is shown by the best works ot authors represented. The scope Is wide, embracing science, art, poetry, history,
and romance,- deals with affairs of Church and State, social problems, the home, and functions ot society,- Is the best expression
of woman's capability to lead In the advance of all that Is noble
and salutary In the progress of an exalted civilization, and Is an
admirable example ot the character and Influence ot modern literature.
It also Includes a handsomely bound volume ot articles, In the
line of poems, short stories, and historical sketches, written by
women of Connecticut, who are not authors of books, but are
equally distinguished for brilliant contributions to magazines and
leading journals, and who are justly recognized by this permanent
form of preserving selections from their writings.
Among writers represented are, Harriet Beecher Stowe, prose
and poetry ot Mrs. Sigourney, educational writings of Emma H.
Willard, original manuscripts of the early works ot Mrs. Parton
(Fanny Fern); the works ot Catherine Beecher. Sara J. Lippincott
(Grace Greenwood), Rose Terry Cooke, Mary Bushnell Cheney, Sarah
Pratt McLean Greene, Annie Trumbull Slosson, Rose Hawthorne
Lathrop, Zade! Barnes Gustafson, Margaretta Palmer, Adah J.
Todd, Jean L. Gregory, Alice Howland Goodwin, Ellen D. Larned;
translations of Alln6 Delano, Mary J. Holmes; historical works of
Sarah J. Pritchard, Frances M. Calkins, Mary B. Branch, and Anna
L. Ward; writings of Charlotte M. Holloway, "Margaret Sidney,"
Katharine Carrington, Annie Eliot, Mary Chappell, Caroline Atwater Mason, and many other well known authors and contributors
to magazines and the press.
(Signed) JANET JENNINGS,
Individual Judge.
Approt'Cd: K. BUENZ,
Pruident Departmental Committee.
Approved: JOHN BOYD THACHER,
Chairman Ea:ecuti" Committee on Awarda.
Copfllst, M. A. P.
Date, February 6, 1895.

STATE OF OONNECYI'IOUT,
E:lcxCUTIVJI: DEPABTKENT.

My Dear Mrs. Knight:
I am In receipt - by express - ot the beautiful volume ot selections from the writings ot Connecticut Women, prepared by the
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Woman's Board of Managers. In design and execution I can conceive of nothing more appropriate.
It Is certainly a credit to the State and especially to those who
have had the labor of preparing the same.
Please communicate to the Woman's Board of Managers my
high appreciation of their work and my thanks for their kind remembmnce of me.
Yours very truly,
LUZON B. MORRIS.
New Haven, Aug. 4, 1898.
Rev. Samuel Hart,
My dear Mr. Hart:
The Woman's Board of World's Fair Managers of Con·
nectlcut desire to present formally to the State Historical Society
a collection of the literary work of Connecticut women secured by
them tor exhibit In the Library of the Woman's Building at the
Columbian Exposition.
Thie collection consists of about one hundred and seventy-live
volumes, many of them autograph copies presented by the authors.
Among Ue most valuable additions Is the complete set of Mrs.
Stowe's works, twenty volumes In number, which were expressly
bound tor ttls purpose.
The cabl:let which held all that related to Mrs. Stowe, as a separate exhibit; an original cppy of Uncle Tom's Cabin, one of the ftrst
edition. ThE: key, and forty-two translations Into other tonguee,
forms a part of the gift, to which Is added a copy of the book,
"Selections trom the Writing of Connecticut Women," brought out
under the au~lcee of the Board for the purpose of giving representation In the Exhibit of I.Jterature to the large number of Connecticut
women who have won recognition ne successful wrlteni of short
storle11. The colle-~tlon as a whole Is unique and won a place of
honor among the rare and beautiful things In Chicago. In giving
It Into the keeping of the Historical Society the Woman's Board feel
that they have IDlide the beet possible disposition of this part of
their work.
With the a11BOran<'e that Its acceptan<'e will he a gre-at gratlftcatlon
to the Board vblch I have the honor to represent. I am,
Very sincerely yours,
KATE

BRA~::OW~

KNIGHT.

HARTFORD, Co!'N., October 2, 1893.
Dear l\fldam: - I have much pleuure In writing, at the request
of the Peeldent of our society, the Hon. John W . Stedman, to ac·
knowled19 your klnd letter of the 30th of September, and to say that
the Coniectlcut Historical Society will gladly accept the gift ot the
collectl'1 of boob by Connecticut womt>n, which 11 on exhibition at
the w.-ld'1 Fair and Columbian ExposlUon.

I
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We are very grateful to you that you have so kindly thought of
securing the whole of the collection of which you wrote for permanent preservation In the State, and by an authorized society; and we
sincerely hope that nothing will happen to prevent the making so
valuable an addition to our collections.
And I have the honor to be,
Very truly yours,
SAMUEL HART,
Corrupondlng Secretafll.
MRS. KATE BRANNON KNIGHT,

Prea«knt.

At a meeting of the Connecticut Historical Society in
March, 1894, the president of the Woman's Board, accompanied by Governor and Mrs. Morgan G. Bulkeley, Mr. and
Mrs. George H. Day, and Dr. and Mrs. P. H. Ingalls, as especially invited guests of the society, made a formal presentation of the exhibit of literature, and gave a short sketch of its
collection, to which a very graceful and appreciative speech
of acceptance was made by the president of the society, the
Hon. John W. Stedman.
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CHAPTER V.
THE HARRIET BEECHER STOWE COLLECTION.
Since we were so fortunate as to be able to claim for our
own State the writer of the most marvelous work ever written
by a woman, we naturally gave Mrs. Stowe's \V orks and Uncle
Tom's Cabin the most prominent place in our exhibit of literature.
Securing permission to place a cabinet in the Library of
the \Voman's Building, we selected one of mahogany,
elliptical in shape, with glass upon every side, and glass shelves,
the whole about five feet in height. A description of the contents reads as follows:
" Contents of the cabinet devoted to the rare and valuable
loan collection from Harriet Beecher Stowe - a copy of the
first edition of Uncle Tom's Cabin in two volumes as originally
bound and printed, very rare; a copy of the key to Uncle
Tom's Cabin, also rare; the latest reprint of Uncle Tom by
Houghton, Mifflin & Co., and a complete set of Mrs. Stowe's
works, in twenty volumes, a special edition bound in calf
for exhibition in the library of the Woman's Building.
Also forty-two ( 42) translations of Uncle Tom's Cabin, nearly
all of which were presentation copies to :Mrs. Stowe. Among
the rarest of these is one in Armenian, one in Welsh with illustrations by George Cruikshank, one in Dutch, one in Italian,
printed by the Armenian priests on the Island of St. Lazan1s,
and a penny edition brought out in English.
A copy of an early portrait of Mrs. Stowe and a facsimile of her introduction to her son's biography of her were
also loaned, as well as an autograph letter announcing the
·printing of two different editions of Uncle Tom's Cabin in the
Island of Java.
A beautiful silver inkstand, a testimonial to Mrs. Stowe
from her English admirers in 1853, the year following the
( 93)
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publication of Uncle Tom's Cabin, was also exhibited. The
design of the inkstand represents two slaves freed from their
shackles. It is ten inches in height, eighteen inches wide,
and twenty-eight in length.
The collection could not have been duplicated in the
w Jrld. It was loaned with her permission by Mrs. Stowe's
children as a part of the exhibit.
In the beginning the decision of the Woman's Board of
National Commissioners was to arrange the exhibit of literature in the Library of the Woman's Building in a general
classification according to subjects, rather than in collections
from various States and countries. The exception, however,
in favor of the exhibition of Mrs. Stowe's chief work and its
various translations, gave Connecticut an opportunity to bring
directly to the attention of the public the most unusual collection any country could claim. Of great interest, since
it also represented woman's genius, was the marble bust
of :Mrs. Stowe modeled by :Miss Anne Whitney of Boston,
which stood on its pedestal close beside the cabinet of books,
adding value and charm to the exhibit of literature, embodying as it did, most impressively, the love and revffi"ent admiration of the women of her native State, by whose individual
c.ontributions it was made possible. Although it formed no
part of the work of the State Board, except as they were given
the privilege of contributing toward it, most generously the
special committee having its final disposition in charge gave
us the opportunity to present it also with our exhibit of literature to the State Historical Society - an offer we felt obliged
to decline with grateful thanks, feeling that the women who
had worked so zealously for so delightful and valuable a result should be associated with it in the permanent records of
the society.
The following resolution offered at the final meeting by
Miss H. E. Brainerd of the committee on literature gave •
formal expression to the unanimous thanks of the Woman's
Board:

Bt:ST OF HAKRIET BU:CHl::K STUWI::,
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To !\!rs. Harriet Beecher Stowe and F'umlly:
The Connecticut Board ot I..ady Managers tor the World's Coluru·
blan Exposition Is desirous ot showing In some degree lts appreciation ot your courtesy lo loaning tor exhibition at the Chicago Exposition the Ynluable and unique collection ot your works.
The members of the Board herewith present assurances ot their
unqualified appreciation, with heartfelt thanks, and the hope that
every possible blessing may be yours.

In ord<.·r to giYe a more perfect picture of :Mrs. Stowe's
unique place in literature, as illustrated in the publication of
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," we ham receiYed the generous permission of her publishers, :Messrs. Hougfaon & :Mifflin, to reprint some extracts from their plates. .From the wonderfully
interesting introduction to one of the Inter editions of " Uncle
Tom's Cabin " we quote certain letters received by Mrs. Stowe
from distinguished persons giving their estimate of her work.
We are also allowed to use the bibliographical account of
"L"ncle Tom's Cabin" contained in the same volume, which,
with the list furnished us twenty years later by the British
}.[useum also included, gives the fullest information ever
brought together on this subjeet. The editions starred are
those that were at the World's Fair.
[The following eight pages, preceding the bibliographical
account, arc an nhstrnet from the introduction rcfcrrcd to.]
THE .AI.RA:-!Y, l.0:-100:-1,

llny 20, 18.'i2.

I sln<"ercly thank you for the volumes which you have
<lone me the honor to send me. I have rend them - I l'Rnnot say with
pleasure; tor no work on such n 1mhjeet can give pleru;ure. but with
high rl'!lpect tor the talents anrl for the benevolenl'e of the writer.
I have the honor to be, madam.
Your most talthtul sen·ant.
T. B. MACAUl.AY.
llADA.U: -

In Octoher of lb~G ·Macaulay wrote to Yrs. Stowe: "I ha Ye just returned from Italy, where your tame seems to throw
that of all other writers Into the shade. There Is no place whel'9
•Uncle Tom• (transformed Into • II Zlo Tom ') LB not to be found."
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Soon after Macaulay's letter came to her, Mrs. Stowe began.
to receive letters from other distinguished persons, expressing
a far warmer sympathy with the spirit and motive of her work.
From Rev. Charles Kingsley:
EVERSLEY,

August 12, 1852.

l\fy DEAR MADAM: - Illness and anxiety have prevented my acknowledging long ere this your kind letter and your book, which, ft
succeli's be a pleasure to you, has a success In England which few
novels, and certainly no American book whatsoever, ever had.
I cannot tell you how pleased I am to see coming from acr088 the
Atlantic a really healthy Indigenous growth, "autochthones," tree
from all second and third-hand Germanlsms and Itailanlsms, and
all other unrenlfsms.
Your book will do more to take away the reproach from your
great and growing nation than many platform agitations and
speechlfylngs.
Here there Is but one opinion about It. Lord Carlisle (late Morpeth) assured me that he believed the book, Independent of Its
artistic merit (of which hereafter), calculated to produce Immense
good, and he can speak better concerning It that I can, tor I pay
you a compliment In saying that I have actually not read It through.
It Is too painful, - I cannot bear the sight or misery and wrong
that I can do nothing to alleviate. But I will read It through and reread It In due time, though when I have done so, I shall have nothing more to any than what e\·ery one says now, that It Is perfect.
I cannot resist transcribing a few lines which I received this
morning from an excellent critic: "To my mind It Is the greatest
novel ever written, and though It will seem strange, It reminded me
In a lower sphere more or Shakespeare than anything modern I have
ever read: not In the style, nor In the humor, nor In the pathos, though Eva set me a crying worse than Cordelia did at sixteen, but In the many-sidedness, and, above all, In that marvelous
clearness or Insight and outslght, which makes It seemingly Impossible tor her to see nny one of her characters without showing
him or her nt once as a distinct man or woman dltrerent from all
others."
I have a debt of personal thanks to you for the book, al110. from
a most noble and great woman, my own mother, a West-Indian, who
In great sickness and sadness read your book with delighted tears.
What struck her was the way In which you, first or all writers, she
said, had dived down Into the depths or the negro heart. and brought
out his common humanity without losing hold tor a moment of his
race peculiarities. But I must really praise you no more to your race,

--
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lest I become rude and fulsome. :\lay God bless and prosper you,
and all you write, Is the earnest prayer. and, It you go on as you
have begun, the assured hope, ot your faithful and obliged servant,
CHARLES l{INOSLEY.

Sampson I.ow, who afterwards became Mrs. Stowe's English publisher, thus records its success in England:
"From April to December, 181)2, twelve dltrerent editions (not
relssn<'s) at one Rhllllng were published, and within the twelve
months of Its fin;t nppennrn<'e no leRs thnn elghte<'n dlft'erent houRe11
In London were engaged In supplying the demand that bad set In.
The totnl numher of editions wns fort~-. \'Rr~·lng from the fine Illustrated edition ot 1511. to the cheap populur one at r.d.
"After carefully analyzing these editions and weighing probabilities with as<'ertalned fnctR, I nm ahle pretty confidently to say
that the aggregnte number dr(•ulnted In G!'eat Britain and her
colonies ex<'eeded one mllllon and n hnlt."

From Frederika Bremer:
STOCKHOLM, Janunry 4, 18r>3.
!\IY DP:AREllT LADY: - How Rhall I thank you tor your most
precious, most delightful gift? Coul<l I have taken your band many
a time, while I was reedlnit your work, and laid It on my beating
heart, you would ha,·e known the joy, the ha)Jplnese, the exultation,
It made me experience! It wns the work I had long wished tor, that
I had anticipated. that I wlRhed while In America to hnve been able
to write, that I thought n111Rt come In America as the uprl11lng of
the woman's and mother's heart on the question of rdn\"ery. I
wondered that It had not come earlier. I wondered that the woman,
the moth1T, <·ould look at these things and be Rllent, - that no <'ry ot
noble lndlgnntlon and anger would eReape her brea11t, and rend the
air. and )Jler<'e to the ear of humanity. I wondered, an1l, f:od be
praised! It has <'ome. The womnn. the mother, bns raised her Yoke
out of the very Roll of the new world In h<•hnlf ot the wronl{ed ones,
a111l her vol<'e Ylhrates 11tlll through two gr<•nt contlnent11, opening
all henrt11 and minds to the light of tnith.
How hnppy you are to hn \'e been nhle to <lo It 110 well, to have
been able to win all hearts while you 110 dnrlnl{ly proclnlme1l strong
and bitter truths, to chnrm while you lnstructl•d, to nmuKe while
you defended the <'a use of the little one1', to toll<'h the boo rt with the
Kortest sorrow while you aroused all our boldest energies a,:nl1111t
the power11 ot despotism.
In Sweden your work bas been translated and published, aa
feullleton In our lar,:est dally paper, and ha& been read, enjoyed,
and praised by men and women of all partlet1 a11 I think no book

7
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here has been enjoyed and praised before. . • • I look upon you
as the heroine who has won the battle. I think It Is won! I have
a deep unwavering faith In the strong humanity of the American
mind. It will ever work to throw out whatever Is at war with that
humanity, and to make It fully alive nothing Is needed but a truly
strong appeal of heart to heart, and that has been done In " Uncle
Tom."
You have done It, dear, blessed, happy lady. Receive In these poor
words my congratulations, my expreeslons of love and joy, my
womanly pride In you as my sister In faith and love. God bless you
forever!
FREDERIK.A. BREMER.

The author also received letters from France, announcing
the enthusiastic reception of her work there.
Madam L. S. Belloc, a well-known and . distinguished
writer, the translator of :M:iss Edgeworth's and of other English works into French, says:
"When the first translation of • Uncle Tom ' was published In
Paris there was a general hallelujah for the author and for the cause.
A few weeks after, M. Charpentier, one of our best publishers, called
on me to ask a new translation. I objected that there were already
so many that It might prove a failure. He Insisted, saying, •II n'y
aura jamals assez de le<·teurs pour un tel llvre,' and he particularly
desired a special tl'anslatlon for his own collection. Blbllotheque
Charpentier,' where It Is ratalogned, and where It continues now
to sell dally. •La Case de l'Oncle Tom ' was the fifth, It I recollect
rightly, and n sixth IJlnstrated edition appeared some months after.
It was read by high and low, by grown persons and children. A
great enthusiasm for the anti-slavery rause was the result. The
popularity of the work In France wns Immense, and no doubt Influenced the public mind In favor of the North during the war of
secession."

The next step in the history of" Uncle Tom" was a meeting at Stafford Honse, when Lord Shaftesbury recommended
to the women of England the sending of an " affectionate and
Christian address to the women of America."
This address, composed by Lord Shaftesbury, was taken in
hand for signatures by energetic canyai:;i;:ers in all parts of England, and also among resident English on the Continent. The
demand for signatures went as far forth as the city of Jerusa-
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When all the signatures were collected, the document.

:was forwarded to the care of :Mrs. Stowe in America, with a:.

letter from Lord Carlisle, recommending it to her, to be presented t-0 the ladies of America in such way as she should see·
fit.
It was exhibited first at the Roston Anti-slavery fair, and
now remains in its solid oak case, a lasting monument of the
feeling called forth by" Uncle Tom's Cabin."
It is in twenty-six thick folio volumes, solidly bound in
morocco, with the American eagle on the back of each. On·
the first page of the first volume is the address, beautifully
illuminated on vellum, and following are the subscribers'·
names, filling the volumes.
There are 562,448 names of
women of every rank of life, from the nearest in rank to the
throne of England to the wives and daughters of the humblest,
artisan laborer.
It was a year after the publi<'ation of" Uncle Tom" that
Mrs. Stowe Yisited England, and was received at Stafford
House. there meeting all the h<:'St known and best worth knowing of the higher cirdes of England.
The Duchess of Sutherland, tl1en in the height of that
majestic beauty and that noble grace of manner whi1•h made
her a fit representative of F.nglish womanho0<l, took plPmmre
iP showing by this demonstration the sympathy of thP hetter
1•lnss of England with that small unpopular party in the rnitea
States who stoocl for the rights of the slaYe.
On this oc<>asion she pre!'l'ntPd )f rs. Stowe with a solid gold'
lmwelet madP in the form (If n slaYP'~ shaPklc. with the word~.
"". P trust it is a memorial of a <'lrnin that is soon to he hrokcn."
On two of the link!! wPrP ins<'rihe1l thP 1late of the aholition of
thP !<la,·e-trad<', )far<'h 2:1, 180i, and of !'l:n-ery in F.n~lish t<'rritory, August 1, 1~!14. On anothn link was rPcordPd thP nnmbl•r of signatnrN1 to the addres!1 of the women of F.nglarnl.
At the time such a spN'<'h and the hop<' it expressed !l<'C'mecl
JikC' a Pt.opian dream. Yet that hracelC't has now inscrihC'd
upon its other links the stepe of American emancipation~
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"Emancipation in District of Columbia, April 16, 1862 ";
"President's proclamation abolishing slavery in rebel states,
January 1, 1863 "; "Maryland free, October 13, 1864 ";
"Missouri free, January 11, 1865." "Constitutional amendment" (forever abolishing slavery in the United States) is inscribed on the clasp of the bracelet. Thus what seemed the
Yaguest and most sentimental possibility has become a fact of
history.
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," in the fervor which conceived it,
in the feeling which it inspired through the world, was only
one of a line of ripples marking the commencement of mighty
rapids, moving by forces which no human power could stay
to an irresistible termination, - towards human freedom.
Now the war is over, ~Javery is a thing of the past; slavepens, blood-hounds, slave-whips, and slave-co:ffies are only bad
dreams of the night; and now the humane reader can afford to
read " Uncle Tom's Cabin " without an expenditure of torture
and tears.
In a letter from Miss Florence Nightingale, October 26,
1856, she says:
" I hope It may be some pleasure to you, dear madam, to hear
that •Uncle Tom' was read by the sick and sutrerlng In our Eastern
Military Hospitals with Intense Interest. The Interest In that book
raised many a sutrerer who, while he had not a grumble to bestow
upon his own misfortunes, had many a thought or sorrow and just
Indignation tor those which you brought before him. It Is from the
knowledge or such evils so brought home to so many honest hearts
that they reel as well as know them, that we confidently look to
their removal In God's good time."

From the Armenian Convent in the Lagoon of Venice
came a most beautiful Armenian translation of" Uncle Tom,"
with a letter from the principal translator.
Rev. Mr. Dwight thus wrote to Professor Stowe from Constantinople, September 8, 1855:
"•Uncle Tom's Cabin' In the Armenian language! Who would
have thought It? I do not suppose your good wife, when she wrote
that book, thought that she was going to mlsslonate It among the
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sons of Halg In nil their dispersions, following them along the banks

ot the Euphrates, sitting down with them In their towns and vlllages
under the shade of hoary Ararat, traveling with them In their
wanderings even In India and China. But I hnve It In my hands!
In the Armenian of the present day, the same language In which I
speak and think and dream. Now do not suppose this Is any of my
work, or that of any missionary In the field. The translation has
been made and book printed at Venice by a fraternity of Cnthollc
Armenian Monks perched there on the Island of St. J,nzarm~. It Is
In two volumes, neatly printed and with plates, I think tromdnterl
from the French. It has not been In any respect materially altered,
and when It Is so, not on account of religious sentiment. The account of the uegro prayer nnct exhortation meetings Is given In full,
though the translator, not knowing wbnt we mean by people'R becoming Chrl!•tlnnR. took pains to ln11ert nt the hottom of the page that
at theRe meetings of the nPgroes great etrects were sometimes produced hy the warm-hearted exhortations and prayers, arnl It often
happened that heathen negroes embmrl:'d Christianity on the 11pot.
" One of your former !'<'holnrR Is now In my hoUR<'. stmlylng
Armenian, and the hook whl<'h I ndvlll(>d him to tnke ns the lieRt
tor the language Is thlR 'Uncle Tom's Cabin.'"
'1," A VERJ.EY JN BEUIO:"T, October 26, 1860.
line. H. R. 8TowE.
DEAR MADAlr: - I will not make any apology for the liberty
which I toke of writing to you, although I cannot clnlm any personal
ac-qunlntnnee. At any rate, I think yon will t>Xcuse me. The facts
whkh I wh•h to communicate will, I doubt not, be of sutficlent
lnterl'st to ju1<tlfy me.
It wns m~· prlvlll'ge, tor such I shall e1<teem It on many accounts,
to l"l'<'l'ive Into my fnmlly and bnve under my especial rare the young
Brnhmln whose recent visit to this rountry you mu1<t he acquainted
with. I mean .Joguth Chunder Gnngooly, the first and only lndi"rhlunl
of his raste who bas visited this t"ountry. Being highly lntt•lligeut
nrnl familiar with the soc-In! and Intellect uni ehamcter of thl' IllndOOll
of hiM nnth·e land, be gnYe me much Information for whkh. In my
scanty knowledge of that 1·011ntry, I waM unpl'f'tlllre<I. Among otlwr
thinJ:s he a111mred me thnt "rucle Tom's Cnhln" wnt< n hook 118
well known and n11 11111<'11 rl'ncl In Ill'n1rnl nmonJ: hit< O\Vll pPop!I• ns
here In Ameri<'n. that It had hPen trnnt<lntl•d Into their lnngun.:e,
and been made n hou!lehohl hook. He hlmi<elf 11howe1l n fnmillnr
ne11ualntnnee with IU. conte11t11. RJl(l n1<surl'll me that It h111l <lone
not 11 little to det>pen the loothlng of slavery In the mlncl11 of the
Hlnd<>Ofl, and nlso to qualify their opinion of our rountry.
The facts wbkh he ga"re me I believe to be 1111h11t1111tlally true,
a111l det-mec1 them 11ueb IUI would have an lnterC!lt for the author of
the hook In qne11tlon. 'I hou~h I grleYe for the wrong and shame
\\·hkh 1lh•gr11""' my 1·111111rr~·. I take n In111lnhle prhle In tbOlle pro-
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ductlons of the true-hearted that appeal to the sympathies of all
nations, and find a ready response In the heart of humanity.
With high respect, yours truly,
JAMES THURSTON.

From Mrs. Leonowens, formerly English governess in the
family of the King of Siam:
48 INGI.IS STREET, HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA,
October 15, 1878.

MRS. H. B. STOWE.
DEAR MADAM: -The following ls the fact, the result of the translation of "Uncle Tom's Cabin " Into the Siamese language, by my
friend, Sonn Klean, a lady of high rank at the court of Slam. I enclose It to you here, as related In one of my books.
" Among the ladles of the harem I knew one woman who, more
than n.11 the rest. helped to enrich my life, and to render fairer and
more beautiful every lovt>ly woman I have since chanced to meet.
Her name translated itself, and uo other name could have been more
appropriate, luto •Hidden Perfume.' Her dark eyes were clearer
and calmer, her full lips had a stronger expression of tenderness
about them, and her brow, which was at times smooth and open,
and at others contracted with pain, grew nobler and more beautiful
as through her studies In English the purposes or her life strengthened and grew deeper and broader each day. Our dally lessons and
tmnslatlons from English Into Siamese had become a part of her
happiest hours. The first book we translated was 'Uncle Tom's
Cabin,' and It soon became her favorite book. She would read It
over and over again, though she knew all the characters by heart,
and spoke of them as It she bad known them all her life. On the
3d of Jnntuiry, 1867, she voluntarily liberated all her slaves, men,
women, and ch!ldren, one hundred and thirty In all, saying, ' I am
wishful to be good like Harriet Beecher Stowe, and never again
to buy human bodies, but only to let them go free onc:e more.'
Thenceforth, to express her entire sympathy and affection for the
author of • Uncle Tom's Cabin,' she always signed herself Harriet
Beecher Stowe, and her sweet voice trembled with love and music
whenever she spoke of the lovely American lady who had taught
her as even Ruddha had taught kings, to respect the rights. of her
fellow-creatlfres.''
I remain yours very truly,
A.· II. LEONOWENS.

The distinctively religious influence of "Uncle Tom's
Cabin " has been not the least remarkable of the features of its
history.
Among other testimonials in the possession of the writer
i!' a Bible presented by an association of workingmen in Eng-
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land on the occasion of a lecture delivered to them on "Uncle
Tom, as an Illustration of Christianity."
The Christianity represented in the book was so far essential and unsectarian, that alike in the Protestant, Catholic, and
Greek church it has found sympathetic rea<lers.
It has, indeed, been reported that "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
has been placed in the Index of the Roman Catholic Church,
hut of this there may be a doubt, as when the author was in
Home she saw it in the hands of the common people, and no
less in those of some of the highest officials in the Vatican,
and heard from them in conversation expressions of warm
sympathy with the purport of tlie work.
In France it was the testimony of colportcurs that the enthusiasm for the work awakened a demand for the Bible of
Uncle Tom, and led to a sale of the Scriptures.
The accomplished translat.or of 1\I. Charpentier's edition
said to the author that, by the researches necessary t.o translate
correctly the numerous citations of Scripture in the work, she
had been led to a most intimate knowledge of the sacred writings in French.
The witty scholar and litteratcur, Heinrich Heine, speaking of his return to the llible and its sonrces of consolation in
the last years of his life, uses this language:
"The reawakening of my religious feelings I owe to that holy
book the Bible. A11tonlshlnll! that after I have whirled about all
my life over all the dance-floors of philosophy, and yielded ruy11elf
to all the orgies of the Intellect, and paid my addresses to all possible
systems. without eatlsfactlon. like !>fe11sallna after a licentious night,
I now find myself on the same standpoint where poor Uncle Tom
stands, - on U1at of the Bible. I kneel down by my black brother
In the snmr prayer! What a humiliation! With all my science I
have come no farther than the poor Ignorant negro who has srorce
learned to 11pell. Poor Tom, Indeed, seems to have seen deeper
things In the holy book than I. . • • Tom. perhaps, m111er11taods
them better than I, because more flogging occurs lo them, - U1at la,
to 11ny, those l'enseless blows of the whip wbkh have resthetlcally
disgusted me In reading the Gospels and Acts. But a poor nt>gro slave
reads with bis hack. and unden1tanda better than we do. But I, who
used to make citations from Homer, now begin to quote the Bible
aa Uncle Tom does." - VtrmuC'ltte Brhrlftm, p. i i.
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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL ACCOUNT OF UNCLE
TOM'S CABI~.
[This account was first published in the edition of the
book for which Mrs. Stowe's Introduction was written, in 1878.
Later researches have brought to light further titles, and these
additions are indicated by being in closed in bracket:s [ ] . The
opportunity has also been taken to revise and correct the
original list.]
BRITISH MusEmr, September 14, 1878.
DEAR Sms, I well remember the interest which the late
Mr. Thomas Watts took in the story of" Uncle Tom's Cabin,"
from the moment that he had read it. ~Ir. Watts, besides
being an accomplished philologist and one of the greatest linguists that ever lived, never neglected the current literature of
his time, including the novels and romances of his own country and America. Scott and Dickens, Washington Irving and
Fenimore Cooper charmed him more than the dull books
which great scholars are commonly supposed to be always reading. In :Mrs. Beecher Stowe's work he admired not only the
powerful descriptions of life in the Slave States, the strokes of
character, the humor and the pathos, but above all he was impressed with the deep earnestness of purpose in the writer, and
used to express it as his opinion that it was a work destined
to prove a most powerful agent in the nprooting of slavery in
America. No one in this country was better acquainted than
Mr. Watts with the politics of tl1e United States; and in the
war which eventually ensued on the subject of slavery, between
the Northern and Southern States, he was always a consistent
supporter of the policy of President Lincoln.
Of the reasons which induced him to prevail upon Mr. (now
Sir Anthony) Panizzi to make a collection for the library of
the British :Museum of the different translations of "Uncle
Tom's Cabin," the extracts given from his letter to Professor
Stowe, are a sufficient explanation.
At your desire I have the pleasure to fonvard to you, as a
supplement to Mr. v"V atts's letter, the accompanying list of
editions and translations of" Uncle Tom's Cabin," contained in
the Library of the British 'Museum, as well as of others which
have not yet been obtained. Of the latter there is a Servian
translation which has been ordered but not yet received.
When this shall have been added, the various languages
into which "Uncle Tom's Cabin " has been translated will be
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exactly twenty in number,- a copy of each being in the
British Museum. These several languages, in alphabetical
order, are as follows: viz., Armenian, Bohemian, Danish,
Dutch, Finnish, Flemish (only a modification of Dutch, but
often treated as a distinct language), French, German, Hungarian or Magyar, Illyrian (by Mr. Watts called W endish ),
Polish, Portuguese, Romaic or Modern Greek, Russian,
Servian, Spanish, Swedish, W allachian, 'Velsh.
There may still be translations in other languages, of which
.
sure intelligence has not yet been obtained.
In some of t.l1e languages mc>ntioned, 11s. for instance, in
Frencl1 and German, there are several distinct \ersions. A
summary of these is given at the end of the general Bibliographi<>al I.ist herewith appended.
I remain. dear sirs,
Yours very truly,
GEORGE Buu.E~.
~fEssrui. Hormnox, Osaoon & Co.
The letter of Mr. Watts to which Mr. Bullen refers, was
addressed to Professor Stowe about 1860, and is as follows: EJ:fract from a Letter from Ilic late TuollAS WATTS, EsQ., Librarian. of the British Museum, to PRoFEssoa STowE.
DEAR Sms,- It is ccrt11inly one of the most striking
features of the popularity of" uncle Tom's Cahin" that it has
been translated into so many languages, an<l among them into
so many obscure ones, languages which it has been so hard for
popularity to penetrate. En!n the masterpieces of S<>ott and
Di<> kens haYe neYer lx>cn trnnslated into Welsh, while this
American noYel has for<>ed its way, in various shapes, int-0 the
languages of the aneient Britons.
There is a complete and excellent translation by Ilugh Williams, there is an abridged one by W. Williams, and there is a
strange incorporation of it, almost entire, into the body of a tale
by Rev. William Recs <'nllcd" Aelwyd F' Ew:'·thr Robert" (or
"ffn<>l<' Rohf.rt's Hearth.")
In t11e <'n!lt of Europt> it ha.~ found n~ miwh ll<'<'<'ptance as in
the west. The "F.dinhnrg'h R(',;ew" mentioned some time
ago that the)'(' waf: one into 'Maeyar. Th<'re are, in fa<'t, three
in that langirng-e.- one hy Tring-i. one h.'· Tnrhar, arnl one
(probably an ahridg-ed one) for the nsr of <'hildren. There
are hvo tran!llation!I into thE' Til:'·rian. on<l two into the
al-
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lachian. There is one Polish translation, and an adaptation
by l\fiss Arabella Palmer into Russian. A full translation
into Russian appears to have been forbidden till lately, lest it
might get into circulation among the serfs, among whom it
might prove as hazardous to introduce it as the Portuguese version published in Paris among the slaves of Brazil.
Of course the book exists also in Danish, Swedish, and
Dutch, (one Dutch edition being published in the island of
Batavia.) In the great literary languages of the Continent
the circulation has been immense. In the " Bibliographie de
la France," at least four versions are mentioned which have run
through various editions, and in the Leipsic Catalogue for
1852 and 1853, the distinct German versions enumerated
amounted to no less than thirteen.
In the Asiatic languages the only ve1·sion I have yet seen ~
the Armenian. Copies of all these versions have been procured or ordered for the British :Museum.
. It is customary in all great libraries to make a collection of
versions of the Scriptures in various lauguages and dialects, t.o
serve, among other purposes, for those of philological study. I
suggested to Mr. Panizzi, then at the h(!ad of the printed book
department, that in this point of view it would be of considerable interest to collect the versions of "Uncle Tom."
The translation of the same text by thirteen different translators at precisely the same epoch of a language is a circumstance perhaps altogether nnpreccdent<'d, and it is one not
likely to recur, as the t~ndency of modem alterations in the
law of copyright is to place restrictions on the liberty of translators. The possession, too, of such a book as ''Uncle Tom's
Cabin " is very different from that of such books as "Thomas
a Kempis," in the information it affords to the student of a
language. There is every variety of style, from tl1at of animated narration and pas..<rlonate wailing to that of the most
familiar dialogue, and dialogue not only in the language of the
upper classes hut of the lowest.
The st.ndent who has once mastered "Uncle Tom" in
Welsh or Wallachian is not likely to meet any further diffieulties in his progress through Welsh or \Va llachian prose.
These considerat.ions, unit.ed to those of another charaeter,
which had previously led to the collection by the Muse um of
translations of the plavs of Shakespeare, the Antiquary, the
Pickwick Club, etc., led to the adoption of my views, and many
of these versions have already found their way to the sliel \'es of
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the Museum, while others are on their way. When all are assembled the notes and prefaces of different translators would
furnish ample mate>rial for an instn1ctive article in a
review.
Yours very truly,
Trro~rAs \VATTS.
The following is a list of the various editions and translations of" Uncle Tom's Cabin,'' contained in the library of the
British Museum: I. Complete 'l'e:rts nnd abridgments, extracts, and adaptations, versified or dramatized, of the original English.
II. Translatio11s, in alphabetical or<ler, of the languages,
twenty in number. viz.: Arn1enian, Bohemian, Danish,
Dutch, Finnish, Flemish, :French, German, Hungarian
or :Magyar, Illyrian, Italian, Polish, Portuguese, Romaic
or .Modern Greek. Ru"Sian,
..
Spanish, Servian. Swedish,
W allachian. \Y elsh. *
·
In these are also <'omprised abridgments, extracts, and adaptations.
TII. Appcndi.T. Containing a list of the various works relating to "Uncle Tom's Cabin; " al~ criti<'al notice>s of
the work, whe>th<'r separatC'l.'· p11hJi,..hNl or <'Ontnined in
reviews, magazines. newspapers. <'fr.
I. ORIGIXAL EXGJ.ISH.
Uncle Tom's Cabin; or. Lire among the I..owly . . . One hundred
and tc>nth thousand. 2 vols.
John P. Jetutt & Cfl. Bfl.• fon , U. 8. 181'i2. 12°
Unde Tom'11 Cabin: or, Life among the I..owly . . . With Introductory remark11 by J. Sherman.
H. 0 . Bohn. f,flndon.

lR!\2.

s•

Uncle Tom's Cabin; or. Negro Life In the Slnve States or Amerka .
T. Bo~tcorlh (Aug. 14th). f,ondon . 18!'\2. R0
Uncle •.rom'R Cahln; or, I..lfe among the Lowly . . . With a Prefa<'e
by the Author, written f'lCJlrl'RRly for thlR edition.
T. Rfl~rrorth (0<'t. 13th). /,nndrm . 1852. 8°
Unde Tom's Cabin . . . \\'Ith twl'nty·ioeYen Ilh111trntlonR on wood
by G. Cruikshank, Esq.
J. CaRRrll. l.n11don . 18!i2. s·
Uncle Tom's Cabin. With a new Prefn<'r hy II. n. ~towe.
Clarice c£ Co. /,flndon. [1852.] 8°
•Thi• ll•t of tran•latlon• I• omlrtro a. the more rt'C.. nt utaloicu.. obtalnt'<I for thla
Report lhr<>Ujtb the courtl'9y of th .. omet'ra of the 8rltloh Mu..,om contain• th .. lateet
...tltlooa and la thel't!fol't! a little fuller than tho! prlntt·d l>y llonithton, ~lmln .t <'o , 1!1113.
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'J.'he People's Illustrated Edition. Uncle Tom's Cabin; or, Negro
Lite In the Slave States of America. With 50 Engravings.
Clark~ cE Co. London. 1852. 8°
Uncle Tom·s Cabin; or, Negro Lite In the Slave States of America.
[With o !'reface signed G.]
Cln.rke <!- Co. London. 1S">2. 12°
Uncle Tom's Cabin; or, Negro Life In the Slave States of America.
Third edition. [With a Preface by G.]
Clarke <E Co. London. 1852. 8°
Uncle Tom's Cabin; or, Negro Life In the Slave States of America.
(The seventh thousand of this edition.)
C. H. Clarke cE Co. London. 1852. 8°
Uncle Tom's Cabin; or, Negro Life In the Slave States of America
. . . reprinted . . • from the tenth American edition.
Clarke cE Co. London. 1852. 8°
Uncle Tom's Cabin, "the Story of the Age."
J. Gilbert. London. 1852. 18°
Uncle Tom's Cabin: a Tole of Lite among the Lowly; or, Pictures of
Slavery In the United States of Ame1·lca. Third edition. Embellished with eight spirited Engravings.
Ingraham, Cooke cE Co. London. 1852. 8°
Uncle Tom's Cabin; or, the History of a Christian Slave. With an
Introduction by E. Burritt. With 16 Illustrations, etc.
.
Patridge <E Oakey. London. 1852. 8°
Uncle Tom's Cabin; or, the History of a Christian Slave . . . With
[an Introduction and) twelve Illustrations on Wood, designed
by Anelay.
Patridge cE Or1key. London. 1852. 8°
Another edition. Uncle Tom's Cabin; or, the History of a Christian
Slave. With nn Introduction [and Illustration by H. Anelny].
Patridge cE Oakey (Sept. 18th). London. [1852.) 8°
Uncle Tom's Cabin; or, Negro Lite In the Slave Stnte11 of America.
With eight Engravings. [With a Preface signed G.]
Rotttledge & Co. London. 1852. 8°
Uncle Tom's Cabin; or. Negro Life In the Slave States of America.
Third edition. With forty Illustrations.
Routledge cE Co. and Clarke ~ Co. London. 1852. 8°
Uncle Tom's Cabin; or, Life among the Lowly. With Introductory
remarks by J. Sherman.
J. S11ow. London. 1852. 8°
Second edition. Complete for seven pence. Uncle Tom's Cabin . . .
Reprinted verbatim from the American edition. Fiftieth thou·
sand.
G. Vickers. London. [1852.] 4°
Unele Tom's Cabin. Tattchnitz, Leipzig. 1852. 16°. Being part of
the Collection of "British Authol'!'l." Vol. 243, 44.
Cassell's edition of Uncle Tom's Cabin [by H. E . B. S.].
London. 1852. 12°
Uncle Tom's Cabin. London. 1852. 8° Forming Vol. 84 of the
" Parlour Library."
·
Uncle Tom's Cabin; or, Negro Lite In the Slave States of America.
London. 1852. 8°. Being No. 121 of the "Standard Novels."
Uncle Tom's Cabin; or, Life among the Lowly. New lllustrated
edition.
Adam cE Char~ Black. Edinburg. 1853. 8°
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Uncle Tom's Cabin; or, Negro Lite In Slave States ot America.
Cla1·ke, Beeton cE Co. London. [1853) . 16°
Uncle Tom's Cabin; or, Lite among the Lowly • • . With above
one hundred and fifty Illustrations.
N. Cooke. London. 1853. S 0
Uncle Tom's Cabin; or, Lite among the Lowly. Illustrated edltlon.
Deelgns by Billings, etc.
S . Low, Bon cE Co. London. 1853. S 0
Uncle Tom's Cabin; or, Slave Lire In America. [With a Biographical Sketch ot Mrs. H . E. B. Stowe.)
T. Nelson cE 80118. London, Edinburgh, printed 1853. S 0
Uncle Tom's Cabin: a Tale ot Life among the Lowly. With a Pretat-e by the • . . Earl or Carlisle.
G. Routledge & Co. London, 1853. S 0
Uncle Tom's Cabin. Adapted for young persons by .Mrs Crowe.
With S Illustrations.
G. /lout/edge & Co. London. 1853. S 0
Uncle Tom's Cabin: a Tale of Slave Lite, cte.
l''ormlng part or the " l:nl.-crt18l Library.

l''ictlon, Yol.

I.

London, 1853. s•
Uncle Tom's Cabin • • • Standard Illustrated edition.
London, lp11u:ieh (printed 1857). 12°
One or a !K'rit·o called the " Rnn and Read l.lbrllry ."

Uncle Tom's Cabin . • . With a Preface by • . . the Earl ot
Carlisle. A new edition.
Routledge cE 8ntUJ. London, [HIM.] s•
Uncle Tom's Cabin • • . Standard Illustrated edition.
London.
lSiO. 8. ° Fom1lng part of the " Lily Series."
All about Little Eva, trom Uncle Tom's Cabin.
London. 1853. 12°
All about Poor Little Topsy, from l.Tncle Tom's Cabin.
London. 1803. 12°
A Peep into Unde Tom's Cabin. Ry "Aunt Mary" [I.e. Miss Low1.
With an address from Mrs. H . B. Stowe to the Children ot England and America.
8 . T,ow & Son. London. (Jewett & Co., Boston, U. S.) 1853. 8°
A M" lection or

J>HHlla,.'1'1

from rnrlt• Tom ·,. Cn hi n.

Pictures and Stories from Uncle Tom's Cahht (designed to adapt Ml'!!.
Stowe's narrative to the understanding of the ~·oungcst readers).
Edinburgh. 18.'">3. 4 •
The Juvenile Uncle Tom's Cahln. Arranged for young readers. Ry
Mrs. Crowe.
Routledge & Co. /,ondon. 1853. 12°
An abrldpf'nt.

With four llluotratlon•.

Uncle Tom's Cabin tor Children. Ry !\frs. Crowe.
Ro11tlrtlge & Son11. T,ondon. 18f'.8. 12°
Thi• 1. anothn edition or u... pre.-1..Jin~ abridl[ment. With !WO lllullrntlon• .
Uncle Tom's Cabin. A drama of rPal lite. In three Arts [11n<I In
prose]. Adapted from Mrs. BC(>('her Stowe's celebratf'd Novel.
London. 18.";4. 12°
Contained In \'ol. XII . of " Lary'• ac ting

~lltion

or Play•."

Uncle Tom's Cabin. A drama In six Acts, hy 0. f,, Alken.
Ntw York. 1868. 12°
Contained lo " French '1 St&Dd&nl Drama."
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III. APPENDIX.
The Key to Uncle Tom's Cabin; presenting the orlglnal facts and
documents upon which the story ls founded. Together with corroborative Statements, verifying the truth of the Work. By
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe.
Clarke, Beeton & Oo.; and Th-0mas Bosworth. London. [1853.] go
A Key to Uncle Tom's Cabin.
Tauc1111Uz, Leipzig. 1853. 16°
Forming Vol•. 2tl6-67 or the" CollL-ctloo ot Brltl~h Anthon."
A Key to Uncle Tom's Cabin. Second Edition.
Sampson LOtD, Son & Oo. London . . 1853. 8°
La Clef de la Case de l'Oncle Tom. A vec lee pU!ces justltlcatlves.
Ouvmge tmdult par Old Nick [pseud. I. e. Paul Emile Daumn
Forgues] & A. Joanne.
Pari.a. 1853. 8°
La Clef de la Case de l'Oncle Tom.
Parl8. 1857.
This Is 11nother copy of the preceding. with a new title.page and a

dlft'e~nt

date.

Schlilssel zu Onkel Tom's Hiltte. Enthaltend die ursprilngllchen
Thatsachen und Documente, die dleser Geschlchte zu Grunde
llegen. Zwelte Aufiage.
Leipzig. 1853. go
Forming Bod. 11 and 7 ot the .. Neue Volk•-Blbllothek. herau•gegebcn von A. Schrader."
La Slave de la Cabafia del Tio Tom. Tmduclda de la ultlma edlclon
por G. A. Larrosa.
Madrid, Barcalona [printed), 1g55. go
REVIEWS AND NOTICES OF "UNCLE TOM'S CABIN," SEPARATELY PUB·
LISHED;
ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED UNDER TDE AUTHORS'
NAYES.

Adams (F. Colburn). Uncle Tom nt Home. A review of the re·
viewers nnd repudiators of Uncle Tom·s Cabin, by Mrs. Stowe.
Philadelphia. 1853. 12°
Another Edition.
London. [1853. l 12°
Brlmblecomb (Nlcholas) pseud. Uncle Tom's Cabin In Ilnlns.
Triumphant defense of Slavery: In a series of Letters to H . B.
Stowe.
Boston, U. 8. 1853. go
Clare (Edward). The Spirit and Philosophy of Uncle Tom's Cahln.
London. 1S.'i3. 12°
Criswell (R.). Uncle Tom's Cabin contrasted with "Buckingham
Hall, the Planter's Home; " or, a fair Ylew of both sides of the
Slavery Question.
New York. 1853. 12°
Denman (Thomas) Baron Denman. "Uncle Tom's Cahln." "Bleak
House," Slnvery and Slave Trade. Seven artlcles hy Lord Denman. reprinted from the " Standard." With an article containing fR<'ts <'onnected with Slnvery, by Sir G. Stephen, reprinted
from the "Northampton Mercury."
London. 1853. 12°
London. 1853. 12°
Second Edition.
Helps (Sir Arthur). A letter on Uncle Tom's Cabin. By the author
of " Friends In Council."
Cambridge, U. S. 1852. 8°
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Henson (Josiah). "Uncle Tom's Story ot his Ute." An Autoblog.
raphy ot J. Henson, trom 1789 to 1876. With a Preface by Mrs.
H. B. Stowe, and an Introductory note by U. Sturge and S.
Morley.
Edited by J. Lobb. [With a Portrait.]
Fortieth
thousand.
London, 18i7. 8°
Senior (Nassau William). American Slavery: a reprint of an article
on "Uncle Tom's Cabin," ot which a portion was Inserted In the
206th number ot the Edinburgh Re\•lew; and ot Mr. Sumner's
Speech ot the 19th and 20th of May, 1854.I. With a notice ot the
events which followed that speech.
London. 1856. 8°
Pobll•hed without the author'• name.

Lo11don. [1862.] 8°

Another Edition.
Pttbllehed with the author'• name.

Thompson (George). American Slavery. A lecture delivered In the
Music Hall, Store St., Dec. 13th, 1852. Proving by unquestionable evidence the correctness of Mrs. Stowe's portraiture ot
American Slavery, In her popular work, "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
London. 1853. 12°
Rav1aw8 ASD
NOTICEI! or "UNOL• Tox•111 CA.soc," wu1cu HAVS .&PP&.\RSD
VARJous P1:R101>JCALS IN TH& UNlTBl> Ktxooox; ALrUAB&TICALLT ARRANoir:D.

Sold. -

Tb~

In the W""lt language are 1>rlnted

togeth~r

11'

at the end.

The "AthenCE11m." Londora. 1852, p. 574. Notice.
1852, p. 1173. Contrast between " Uncle Tom's Cabin " and the
works by Hildreth and W. L. G. Smith.
18a9. p. 549. Contrasts the literary merits ot "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" and" The Minister's Wooing."
1863, p. 78. Notice ot the Influence ot "Uncle Tom's Cabin.''
The "Bapti&t Magazine.'' London. 1852. Vol. 44. p. 206. Notice.
The "Baptist Re11orter.'' London. 1852. N. S. Vol. 9, p. 206. Notice.
"Black1rood s Edinburgh Magazine.'' Edinburgh. 1853. Vol. 74. p.
393. Review ot "Uncle Tom's Cabin" and "Key."
"The Chriatian Reformer.'' London. 1853. 3d Serles, Vol. 8, p. 472.
Hevlew.
The "Chri11tian Witne11 ..." London. 1852. 8°. Vol. 9, p. 344. Review.
"The Critic." /,ondon . 1852. fol. p. 293. Notice.
"I>ublin linir:et·sit11 Magazine.'' Dublin. Vol. 40, Nov., 18a2. 8°.
Hevlew.
"The Eclrctlc Rrt"ie1r." London. 1852. 8°. N. S. Vol. 4. ~otlce
I>o. Vol. 7. 1854. Notice.
"The Edinburgh Rerieio.'' /,ondon . 1855. No. 200. The article
"Amerll'an Slavery," written by N. \Y. Senior, and twice reprinted by the author with additions.
"Fra11er'a Magazine.'' London. 1852. 8°. Vol. 46. A critique by
A.H.
"The Free <'h11rch l1<1gazine.'' Edinb11rgh. 1852. 8°. N. S. Vol. 1,
p. 359. Notl<'e.
"The General B11ptld Repoaitorv.'' London. 1852. 8°. Vol. 31, p.
339. Notice.
"Tbe Inquirer.'' Lond-On. 181'i2. tol. Vol. 2, p. M4. Review.
"The Literarv Gazette.'' Londora. 1852. tol. Notice.
"The L-Ocal PreacMJ-'1 Jlaga:fne.'' Londo11. 18."13. 8°. N. S. Vol. 1.
NotJce.
0
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~·The Methodist New Conne.rion Maga?ine."

London. 1852. S0 • 3d
Serles, Vol. 20. Uevlew.
"The Mother's Magazine." London. 1852. Review.
"The North British Review." Edin'tturgh. 1853. 8°. Vol. 18. Review.
"The Quarterlv Review." London. 1857. Vol. 101. Review of
"Dred " and "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
"Sharpe's London Magazine," conducted by Mrs. S. C. Hall. London.
1852, 1S53. 8°. N. S. Vol. 1. Review.
N. S. Vol. 2. Notice, with Miss Bremer's opinion of "Uncle Tom's
Cabin."
"The Spectator." London. 1852. s•. Notice.
"Tait's Edi11burgh Magazine."
Edinb11rgh.
1852. S 0 • 2d Serles.
Notice.
"The 1Vestmi11stcr Revie10." London. 1853. 8°. N. S. Vol. 4. Review.
WSLSH RF.l'IEWEl

AND NnTtcza.

"}' Cylchgrau;n ·• [The Circulator].

AberlaWfl. 1853. 8°. Vol. 3.
Review ot Welsh translation.
"YDi1rygi1cr" [The Reformer]. Llanelli. 1852. 8°. Vols. 17 anJ
18. Notices of \Velsh translations.
"Y Dy.•(Tedydd" [The Instructor]. Dolgellan. 1853. 8°. Notices ot
Welsh translations.
"Yr E1lrgrawn Wr.sleyaldd" [The Wesleyan Golden Trensury]. Llanldloes. 1853. 8°. Vol. 2. Review of Welsh translations.
"Y Oreal" [The Miscellany]. Llangollen. 1853. 8°. Vol. 2. Review.
"Yr Haul" [The Sun]. Llan71mdd71fri. 1S 0 • Vol. 4. Extracts and
Reviews.
"Y Trarthodydd" [The Essayist]. Dinbych. 1853. 8°. Vol. 9. Notice.
REYtEW~ AND NOTICES 1s UNITED STAT£ll PEamn1c:AL~ .

"The Litcrar11 World." Neio York. 1852. fol. Vol. 10 Review.
"Httell's Lh>lng Age." Boston. 1852. 8°. Reviews from American
and English Perlodlc>als.
"The Neio Englander." New Haven. 1852. 8°. Vol. 10. Review.
"The New York Quarterly Review." Neu; York. 1853. Vol. 1. Review.
"The North .-tmerican Review." Boston. 1853. 8°. Vol. 77. Review.
"The United States Reiie10." New York. 1853. 8°. Vol. 1.
A Critique In "Blackwood'• MRi:nzlne." Article. • Sla\·ery and Slave Power In the
United Statee." The wrlwr speaks of "Uncle Tom'• CRbln ·• u "A romance without
the ellghteet pretension to truth, and the fonmlation of a wholesale attack on the loetltntlooe and character of the people of the United States."
RBVIEWA AND NOTICE~ IN FOREWN PERIODU'AJ.~.

"Borkzaal der Geleerde Wereld."

Dutch.

Amsterdam.

1853.

12°.

Review, by "J. J. V. T."
"De Tij1l." Dutch. 'SGravenhage, 1853. S0 • Deel 17. Notice. with

portrait of l\Irs. Stowe.
" Vaderlandsche Letteroefeningen."

Dutch.

Amsterdam.

1853. S0 •

Review.
"De Eendragt."

"R."

Flemish.

Gent.

1853.

Jaerzang 7.

Review, by
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Novvea~." French. Pari8. 1852. 8°.
Review, by "B. A. P."
"Revtle Oontemporaine."
French.
Paris.
1852.
8°. Tome 4.
Article, "Lee N~gree en Am6rlque," by PhllarMe Cbaelee.
"Revw du Deu:e Mondu." French. Paris. 1852. 8°. 6th eertee.
Tom 16. Article, "Le Roman Abolltlonlete en Am6rlqne," b7
tmlle Mont~gnt.
"Blatter filr literarisc11e Unterhaltung."
German.
Lefpzlg.
18'58.
4°. Band I. Review, by Rndolt Gottschall.
"Europa." German. Lclpzlg. 1853. tol. Review and Notices.
"Dru Pfennig-Jlagazln. German. Leipzig.
1852. tol. Notices.
"Unterhaltungen am hiiusllchen Herd."
German.
Lefpzig.
1853.
8°. Review.
"ll Cimento." Italian. Torino. 1852. 8°. Review.

"Revue Critique des Livru

TtTL&!'&

or VARIOl"8

EDlTlONl"l, TRAS8LATu)s~.

ABIUtu•MSST"" • AUAl"TATtOM!i, Kl:TS,

UE\'JSWtJ. l:Tt: . , NOT CONTAINt:U , . TUI: l.tRKAllY or TH&
TU& T1xs wuss Tllr; 1-'ou&uoucu L11'lT~ w1:as t'o>1r11. r.u .

llRITl~H

llx••t:•

.&T

[Uncle Tom's Cabin; or, Lire among the Lowly. New Edition, with
Illustrations, and a Blhllograpby or the Work by George Bullen,
Esq., F. S. A., l{eeper ot the Department of Printed Books, British
Museum. Together with an Introductory Account or the Work.
Houghton, Osgood 4: Co. Buston. 18i8. 8°]
[Uncle Tom's Cabin; or, Life among the Lowly. New Edition with
an Introductory Account of the Work by the Author.
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Boston. 1885. 12°]
[Uncle Tom's Cabin; or. Lite among the Lowly.
Illustrated by
E. W. l{emble. [With lntrodu<·tlon.) :.i Vols.
Hovg1'ton, Mifflin & Co. Boston. 1891. 16°]

[Uncle Tom's Cabin; or, Lire among the I..owly. Universal Bdition.
Houghtoti, Mifflin & Co. Boston. 1892. 12°]
[t.incle Tom's Cabin. Bru11s1cick Bdition.
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Boston. 1893. 18°]
[Uncle Tom's Cabin; or. Life among the Lowly. With an Introduction setting torth the Hl8tory or tbe Novel, and u Key to Uncle
Tom's C.abln.
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. BoBton. 2 Vol. 1800. Crown 8°]
[Uncle Tom's Cnbln. A Tale of Lire among the Lowly. With Portrait nnd Twenty-seven lllustratlons [woodcuts] by George
Cruikshank.
Hutchinson & Co. London. [no dnte]. 8°]
[The Christian Slave. A Dramn. founded on a Portion or Uncle
Tom's Cabin. Dramatized by Harriet Beecher Stowe, expre881y
tor the Readings ot MrR. llary E . Webb.
Phllip11, Samp11on & Co. Bo~ton. 18:"'5. 16°]
8treJcek Tom. clll: Otroctyf ve svobodn~ Arnerl<'e. l'oYfdka pro
mlady a d08pely Vt>k, vzdelnnd die angllck~ho romance od pant
Harriet Beecher Stowe.
Bohemian. Prauu~. 1853. 12°]
[Onkel Toms Hytte. Tredle Oping.
DanlRh. 2 Vols. V. Pio. rKJiiben11avnf} 1Si6.]
De But van Qom Tom, ot bet I..even der Negenllaven In Noon!·
Amerlka. Naar bet Franscb van de La BMolll~re. door W. L.
Ritter.
Dutc1'. Batot>fa. 181'13. s•
A copy of Ible YeNloo la lo tb•

8

~oo

of ProfeMOr 8to,.·e.
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De Neger hut, ot bet Leven der Negerslaven In Amerlka. Ult Engelsch vertaald door P. Munnlch. Eerste Deel.
Dutch. 8oeraba11a [at the East End ot Java]. 1853. 8°
A copy of thla veralon la aleo In the poa-lon ot Proteuor Stowe.

[De Negerhut. (Uncle Tom's Cabin.) Een Vehaal ult bet Slavenleven In Noord-Amerlka. Naar den 20sten Amerlkaanschen Druk.
Ult bet Engelsch vertaald door C. M. Mensing. Volks-Ultgave.
Dutch. Amsterdam. 1874. 12°]
La Cabane de l'Oncle Tom. Traductlon revue par L. de Wallly et Ill.
Texter.
.
Ft·ench. Parl8. 1852. 8°
La Cabane de l'Oncle Tom. Traductlon compl~te par A. Mlchlel&
2e Edition.
French. Parl8. 1852. 12°
La Case de l'Oncle Tom. Tradulte par L. Pllatte.
French. 2 tom. Par'8. 1852. 12°
La Case de l'Oncle Tom. Traductlon de La BMolll~re. Illustrations Anglalses.
French. Parl8. 1852. 4°
Another Edition. Parl8. 1852. large 8°
Another Edition. Parl8. 1852. sm. 8°
La Cabane de l'Oncle Tom. 'l'raductlon par A. Mlchlels. 3e Edition.
Jl'rencll. Parl8. 1853. 12°
4e Edition. Parl8. 1853. 12°
La Cabane de l'Oncle Tom. Traductlon de MM. Wallly et Texter.
French. Parl8. 1853. 4 °
2e Edition. Paris. 1853. 12°.
La Case du Pilre 'l'om.
Traductlon de La BMolllilre. Nouvelle
Edition, augmentee d'une notice de G. Sand.
French. Paris. 1853. 12°
La Case de l'Oncle Tom. Trndult par J,. Euault.
French. Parl8. 1853. 12°
La Case de l'Oncle Tom. Traductlon par MM. C. Rowey et A.. Rolet.
French. Parl8. 1853. 12°
Another Edition. Paris. 1853. 8°
La Cabane de l'Oncle Tom. Traductlon par Texter et Wallly.
l!'rench. Parl8. 1853. 4°
Contained In the" Mu•ec Lltternlre due

Si~cle."

La Case de l'Oncle Tom. Traductlon de

J,.

f:nault.

French. Pam. 1853. 16°

Contained In the " Rlbllothe<1ue des Chemie de Fer."

Another Edition. Paris. 1853. 12°.
Contal1>ed In th,." Blhllothcque de• m.. illeure roman•

~!range.,. . "

La Case de l'Onele Tom. Tradult par Victor Ratler. Edition revue

par l'AbM Jouhanneaud.
French. Limoges

et Parl8. 1853. 8°

"Edition modiftee ii !'usage de la ,Jeuneeae."

La Case de l'Oncle Tom. RaconMe aux entants. par Mme Arabella
Palmer. Tradulte de l'anglals, par A. Vlollet. (With Illustratratlons.]
Frr.nch. Parl8. 1853. 12°
La Case de l'Oncle Tom. Traductlon de La BMolll~re.
Jl'rench. Parl8. 1854. 4°
Contained In the•• Pantb6on Populalre."

.--.
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La Case de l'OnC'le Tom.
l'AbM Jouhanneaud.

AT

TH~
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'l'raductlon de V. Ratler.

11&
Revue par

French. Limoges et Paria. 1857. 12°
La Case de l'Oncle Tom. Tradult par La Barr6.
French. 3 Vols. Paria. 1861. 12°
La Case de l'Oncle Tom. Tmductlon par lime L. S. Belloc. Avec-

une preface de !\Imc Beecher Stowe. Om(le de son Portrait.
J.'rrnch. Pari8. 1862. 12°

Contained in the "Blbllothl-que Cllarpentler."

Reprinted. Paria. 1872. 12°
La Case de l'Oncle Tom.
Tradult par :\I. J,, Pllatte.

Nouvelle
6dltlon, augment6e d'une preface de l'auteur et d'une Introduction
par G. Sand.
Ft·ench. Parla. 1862. 12°
La Case du P~re Tom. Traductlon de La B6dolll~re. Notice de G •.
Sand. Illustrations Anglalses.
French. Paria. 1863. 4 °
Contained lo the " Pautheon Popolalre."

Reprinted. Parla. 1874. 4°
La Case de l'Oncle Tom. Tradulte par L. Enault.
French. Paria. 1864. 1:2.•
Contained In the" Blbllotbtlque <lee mellleura roman• etrane.,ra."

Reprinted. Pam. 1800. 12°
Do. Paria. 1873. 12°
Do. Pari8. 1875. 12°
Do. Pam. 1876. 12°
La Case de l'Oncle Tom. Traductlon de L.

Barr~.

French. Pari8. 1865.
(I.a Case de l'Oncle Tom; ou, Vie de ~~gres en Am6rlque. Roman
Am(lrlcaln tradult par Louis Enault.
French. Paria. 1872. 16°)
(La Case de l'Oncle Tom. Tradult pnr M. L(lon l'llatte. Nouvelle
(\dltlon, augment6e d'une Introduction por George Santi.
Fre11ch. Paris. 1875. 12°]
La Case de l'Oncle Tom. Traductlon revue par 1-;. du Chntenet.
French. U11111ge11. 187tJ. 8°
Abreg(I de l'blstolre de l'Oncle Tom, ii. l'm11ti;:e de In jeuneRse.
Frmch. Lelp::ig. 1857. 16°
Formlni: \'ol. 24 .. r th" ·• l't:tltc• llihlloth<\<111e Fra111·al•c•. "

La Case de l'Oncle Torn. Dmme en hult A<·te11: par !\Ill. Duruanolr
et d'Eunery.
!\luslque de 1\1. Artus: Th(llltre de l'Amblgu
Comlque.
Paria. 18.'>.1. 12°
La Cn11e de l'Oncle Tom. Romance tl~e du roman de ce nom, jout\e
il l'Amblgu, paroles de E. Lecart.
Paris. 18.">3. 4 •

La Case cle l'OnC'le Tom. Chanson nouvelle. d'aprM le drame de ce
nom. [By " L. C. ")
Paris. 1853. 4°
Onkel Tom. oder Sklavenleben In der Hepubllk Amerlka.
Gennan. Btrlln. 1852. 8°
Onkel Tom's nntte. oder N~erlehen In den Sklavenetaaten Amerl·
kas. A us dem Engllscben. 2 Thie.
Gtn11an. Btrlln. 1M2. 8°
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Onkle Tom's Hiltte, oder Negerleben In den Sklavenstaaten Amertkas. A.us dem Englischen.
German. 30 Lleferungen. Leip~g. 1852. 8°
Onkel Tom's Hiltte. Uebel'Betzt von F. C. Nordestern.
German. Cl Hefte. Wein. 1852. s•
Onkel Tom, oder Negerleben In den nordamerlkanlschen Sklavenstaaten. Uebersetzt von W. E. Dragulln.
German. 4 Bdc. Leip~g. 1852. 8° ,
Forming Bd, 9-12 or the "Amerlkanlecbe Blbllothek."

Onkel Tom's BUtte, oder Negerleben In den Sclavenstaaten des
frelen Nordamerlka. Frei bearbeltet von Ungewltter.
German. Leipzig. 1852. 8°
Fomtlng Bd. 317 or the "Belletrletleches Leee·Cablnet."

Sclaverel In dem Lande der Freiheit, oder das Leben der Neger In
den Sclavenetaaten Nordamerlka's. Nach der 15 Autlage von
Onkel Tom's Cabin.
German. 4 Bdc. Lepzig. 1852. 8°
Onkel Tom's Hiltte, oder die Geschlchte elnes chrlstllchen Sclaven
von H. B. Stowe.
German. 11 Bdchen. 1852-52. 4°
Forming Bdcheo 1871-1881 of "Dae Belletrletleche Ausland.••

Onkel Tom's Hiltte, oder Sklavenleben In den Frelstaaten Amerlka's.
A.us dem Engllschen. Zwelte Autlage.
German. 3 Thie. Berlin. 1853. 8°.
Onkel Tom's Hiltte, oder die Geschlchte elnes chrlstllchen Sklaven.
Aus dem Engllschen ilbertragen von L. Du Bois.
German. 3 Thie. Stuttgart. 1853. 16°.
Onkel Tom's HUtte, oder Negerleben In den Sklavenstaaten von
Amerlka. Aus dem Engllschen.
German. Leipzig. 1853. 8°.
Forming Bd, I or the" Neue VolkB-Blbllothek."

Onkel Tom's HUtte, oder Negerleben In den Sklavenstaaten von
Nordamerlka. Mlt 50 Illustratlonen. Zwelte Autlage.
German. Leipzig. 1853. 8°.
Drltte, mlt Anmerkungen vermehrte Autlage.
Leipzig. 1853. 8°.
Vie rte Autlage. Leipzig. 1854. 8°.
Onkel Tom's Biltte, oder Sclaverel Im Lande der Freiheit. German.
Drltte Autlage. 4 Bdc.
German. 4 Bdc. Leipzig. 1853. 16°.
Onkel Tom's Hiltte, oder Negerleben In Nordamerlka. Im Auszuge
bearbeltet.
German. BerUn. 1853. 16°.
[Onkel Tom's BUtte, oder Negerleben In den Sklavenstaaten von
Amerlka. Aus dem Engllschen ilbersetzt.
German. Leipzig. 1878. 16°.
In the Unlvere.,J-Blbllothtk.

Onkel Tom's Schlcksale.
Schasler.

Erzllhlung cur die Jugend, von Max

German. 2 Bdchen. Berlin. 1853. 8°.
Onkel Tom's Scblcksale. Erzllhlungen CUr die Jugend. Fflr die
deutsche Jugend bearbeltet von Max Schasler.
German. 2 Bdcben. Berlin.
1853. 8°.
Forming Bdchen 1 of the " Hauablbllothek der Jugeod."
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La Capanna dJ Papa Tom. Libera Verslone dal Franchese. etc.
Italian. NapoU. 1853.

s•.

A copy or tbla venlon le lo the i - l o o or ProreNOr Stowe.

[La Capanna dello Zlo Tom. Nuovo Verslone Italians, Elegamente
lllustrata dal Sig. Bonamore.
Italian. Milano. 1883. s•.
[Ohata WuJa Tomasza, czyU zycle nlewolnlk6w w Zjednoczonych
Stanach P6lnocnej Amerykl.
·
Polish. 2 Tom. Wars:awa. 18i7. 32° .]
Khlzhlna dyadl Toma, etc.
Russian. Moscow. 1858. S 0
Khlzhlna dyad! Tom, etc.
Russian. St. Petersl>u1·g. 1858. S 0 •
Dyadya Tom, etc. [Uncle Tom; or, Lite ot the Nt•gr~Slayes In
America. A tale adapted from the English by M. F . Butovlch.
Abridged.)
RU8slan. St. Petersburg. 1867. S 0 •
[Khlzhlna dyadl Toma : Povyest. etc.
Russian. St. Petersburg and Mosco1c. 1874. 16°]
Cblcha-Tomlna Kollba.
Servlan . Beigrade. 1854. S 0 •
[La Cabaf!a del Tio Tom.
Traduclda al Castellano por A. A.
Orihuela.
Spanish. PariR. 1M2. 1G 0 . )
[Onkel Toms Stuga, eller Negerllh'et I Amerlkanska Sla!staterna.
O!versllttnlng at 8. J . Callerbolm.
S1cedl8h. Gotcl>org. 1S73. S 0 . ]
[Onkel Toms Stuga. Sklldrlng ur de Vanlottade11 Lit.
Swedish. Stockholm. 1882. 16°.]
(Thrre editi on• ..-.·re ttloo puhll•hecl l••tween

t~:.O

an•I IHl'.:I hy Al h. llonnlt·r, S t0<·kboltn. ]

[Aelwyd F'Ewythr Robert: neu, Hanes Caban l<"Ewythr Tomos.
Gnn y Parch. William Rees.
Welsh. Dinb11ch. 18'>3. 16°.
[A Key to Uncle Tom's Cabin; presenting the Original FnctR and
Documents upon which the story IR founded.
Toi.."t•ther with
Corroborative Statements verifying the Truth o! the Work. By
Harriet Beecher Stowe.
John P. Jewett & Co. Bolton. 1853. S0 ]
Nyckeln till Onkel Toms Stuga.
[Key to Uncle Tom's Cabin.)
Wt>rkllga Tllldrn~lser pll hwllka Romnnen at ROmmn mamn
hwllar. Uldrag e!ter MrR. H. Beecher Stowe. ii !wertlatt etter
Engelska Orlglnalet.
Stcedish. Stockholm . 1853. 16°.
[The Southern View ot "Uncle Tom's Cabin." From The ~outhern
Llternry Messenger. By the J<:dltor [John R. Thompsonl.
No pince or date. 8°)
[Uncle Tom In England. The London TlmPR on Uncle Tom's Cabin.
A Review from the London TlmeR of Friday, R4>ptemher 3. 1852.
811n<Y & Bro.. Nf'W York. 1M2. 8°. pnperl
[TTnele Tom In rarlR: or. VlewR of ~lavt>ry Out1ddt> the Cahln.
Together with Wn11hlngton'11 Vlew11 of Slavery, now for the ftrt1t
Time Published. Ry Adolphu11 M. Hart. f AlRO containing the
l.ondon Times Review of St>ptember 3. 181'12. l
Wlllfam Ta11lor cf Co. BaTtlmoN'. l~'W. 12°1
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[Notes on Uncle Tom's Cabin: Being a Logical Answer to the Allegations and Inferences agaln11t Slavery as an Institution. With
a supplementary note on the Key, and an Appendix ot Authorities. Ry the Rev. E. J. Stearns, A.:U., Late Professor In St.
John's Coll~e. Annapolis, Md.
Lippincott, Grambo & Co. Philadelphia. 1853. 16°]
[Father Henson's Story of his own Lite. With an Introduction by
:urs. H. B. Stowe.
John P. Jeirett & Co. Boaton. 1858. 12°
While Josiah Henson was not really the original of Uncle Tom
(the latter being an entirely lmo.glnnry character). yet his Ute
was In many respects a parallel to that of Mrs. Stowe's hero.]
[Reviews In Leading Periodicals o.s follows:Prospect!re Review. London. 1852. Vol. 8. p. 490.-1853. Vol.
9. p. 248.
Chambe1·s' Edinburgh Journal. Edinburgh.
1852.
\'ol. 19. pp.
155, 187.-1853. Vol. 19. p. 85.
8ot1thcrn Literary Messenger. Richmond. 1852. Vol. 18. pp. 620,
721.-185.'l. Vol. 19. p. 321.
8rmthern Q1uirterl11 Ner:ieio. C11arleston, 8. C. 1853. Vol. 23. p. 81.
-1854. Vol. 24. p . 214.
Christi an Obserr:rr. f,ondon. 1852. Vol. 52. p. 695.
Irish Quarterly Review. Dublin. 1856. Vol. 6. p. 766.
Western Journal and Cf.IJilfan. St. Louis. 1853. Vol. 9. p. 133.
-Vol. 10. p. 319 (A. Beatty).
Putnam's Monthly Magazine.
New York.
1853. Vol. 1. p. 97.
("Success of U. T. C.")
Atlantic Monthly. Boaton. 1879. Vol. 43. p. 407 (W: D. Howells).
-1896. Vol. 78. p. 311 ("The Story ot U. T. C.," by 0. D.
Warner).
Manhattan. Ne1r York. 1882. Vol. 1. p. 28 (W. H. Forman).
Andover Review. Boston. 1885. Vol. 4. p. 363. ("Is It a Novel?")
Magazine of Amt>rlcan History. New York. 1890. Vol. 23. p. 16.
(F. Y. McCray).
Magazine of Wt>.~tern Histort1. Nell) York. 1890. Vol. 12. p. 24.
("Origin of U. T. C.," by H. D. Teetor.)
[Discourses on Special 0<'caslons and Miscellaneous Papers.
By
Cornelius Van Santvoord.
M. W. Dodd, Nem York. 1856. 12°
Contalne a chapter entitled "Uncle Tom:o Cabin, and colonization."]

TRANSLATIO~S

OF )IRS. H.B. STOWE'S" UNCLE TOM'S CARIN."

A lilt reuil!ed from t!te British Jfuuum.
Tbe starred edition• arc thooe which were In the Stowe Cabinet at the World'• Fair.
l°Ncu;

To•'•

CJ.ets.-TRAN•I.J.TION•.

[Brother Thomas' Cabln, a story by H. B. Stowe, an American
Lady.] 2 vols.
Armenian. Venice. 1854. 12°
Strejcek Tom, clll: Otroctvl ve svobodu6 Amerlce.
Bohemian. V Pra:e. 1853. 12°
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8tryc TomAs, aneb Obra.zy ze zh-ota cerny ch otruku v Amertce, a
angllck6ho pan6 H. B. S. (Much abridged.)
Bohemian. V Brm. 1854. 8°
Strycek Tom. Obra.z ze zlvota A.mertck6ho.
Bohemian. 1' Praze. 1877. s•
Nov6 sblrky svazek 125 ot Boleslavsky's "Dlvadelln Ochotnlk."
Onkel Tomas, eller Negerllvet I Amerlkas Slavestnter. Overeat tra
den norda.merlkanske original at Capt. Schndtler.
Danish. KJbcnhavn. 1853. 8°
Onkel Tom's Hytte, eller Negerllv I de Amerlkanske Sla.vesteter.
Overeat at P. V. Grove.
Danish. Kfbcnhavn. 1856. s•
• De Negerhut. Naar den 20en Amerlkaanschen druk, ult bet En·
gelsch vertan.Id door C. ?ti. Mensing. 2 Deel.
Dutch. H aarlem. 1853. s•
• De Hut van Oom Tom. Naar bet Fransch door W. L. Ritter.
Dutch. Batavia. 1853. s•
•De Neger hut. Ult Engelsch Vertaa.Id door P. l\Iunnlch.
Dutch. Boeraba11a (Jara). 1853. s•
Beta Tumon Tupa, Jyhyklllseetl Kerottu ja KannUUa kuvanksllla
valalstu. (Abridged translation.)
Ffnnuh. Tunuaa. (Abo) 1850, obi. ••
De Hut van Onkel Tom, eene Slaven-Geechledenls. Naer bet mngelech. 3 DeeL
Flemish. Gml. (1862.) s•
• La Ca.bane de l'Oncle Tom, ou lee Noire en Am6rlque. Traduct1on
par L. de Wallby et E. Te:s:ler.
Jl'rencA. Pana. 1862. s•
TrQlsleme edition. Pam. (1853.) s•
• Le Ca.bane de l'Oncle Tom, tradultlon compl~te par A. Mlchlels,
avec une blographle de l'auteur.
Frmch. Pam. 1853. 12•
Nouvelle edition. Pam. 1887. s•
Le Case de l'Oncle Tom. ou sort des Nl!gres Esclaves. Traductlon
nouvelle par M. L. Oalllon. 2 tom.
French. Parla. 1853. 12•
• Le Case de l'Oncle Tom. Traductlon complMe par Cb. Romey et
A. Rolet.
French. Parl1. 1853. 12•
Le Case de l'Oncle Tom racont6e aux entantll par Arabella Palmer.
Tradult par Alpbonee Vlollet.
.,,.,. s•
French. Paris. 1""".

Le Cue de l'Oncle Tom. Tradult par Victor Ratter.

Jl'rencA. Pam. 1853. 12•
• La Case de l'Oncle Tom. Traductlon par Old Nick (t. e., P. JD.
Dauran Forguee) et A. Joanne.
Frmch. Pam. 1853. s•
• La ease de l'Oncle Tom. Traductlon talte l la demande de
I'Auteur par Madame 1.. S. Belloc, avec une p~tace de Madame

B. Stowe.

Jl'rencA. Parl•. 1853. 12•

• Le Cale de J'Oncle Tom. Tradult par L. Pllatte. 2 TOii.
Jl'reltM. Parl8. 18G2. Ir

'
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• Nouvelle tldltlon revue, et d'une Introduction par George Sa.nd.
French. Pam. 1853. 12°
Another edition. 2 vole. Pari8. 1862. 12°
• Le P~re Tom, ou vie dee n~gree en Am6r1que. Traductlon de La
B6dolll~l'\!.

Frencll. Paru. 1853. 12°
Nouvelle tld1tlon, augment6e d'une notice de G. Sand. IllustratlODS,
etc.
French. Pam. (1859.) 4°
La Case de l'Oncle Tom. Traductlon de L. Enault.
French. Pari8. 1853. 8°
One of a aerie• called" Bibllothcq11e dea Chemie de

F~r."

Reprinted. Pam. 1864. 12°
do
Pam. 1865. 12°
• L'Oncle Tom, racont6e aux Entante par Mlle. Rllllet de Constant.
Reprinted. Pari8. 1873. 12°
do
Pam. 1g16. 12°
do
Pam. 1890. 12°
Le Caee de l'Oncle Tom. Romance tlree de ce nom, jou6e a l'Amblgu,
paroles de E. Lecart.
Frenclr: Pam. 1853. 4•
• Le Case de l'Oncle Tom. Drame en hult actes. Par MM.
Dumanolr et D'Ennery. Represent6 pour Ia premU!re tole, A.
Parts sur le Th6Atre de l'Amblgu-Comique le 10 Janvier, 1853.
French. Paria. 1853. 4°
Contained 111 the "'l"b&ltre Cootemporaln Illustr6." 80e Mlrie.

• L'Oncle Tom. Drame en clnq actee et neut tableaux. Par M. E.
Texter et L. de Wallly. Repr6eent6 pour la preml~re tole A. Parla,
eur le TMa.tre de la Galt6 le 23 Janvier, 1853.
French. Parta. 1853. go
Contained to the "Blbliotheq11e Dramatlqoe," tom. 411.

Le Case de l'Oncle Tom. Traductlon revue par E. du Chatenet.
French. Limoges. (1880.) go
Le Case de l'Oncle Tom. Edition abr6g6e et lllustr6e.
French. Pam. 1887. go
• Onkel Tom. oder Sklavenleben In der Republlk Amerlka.
German. Berlin. 1852. 8°
• Onkel Tom's Htltte, oder Negerleben in den Sklavenstaaten Amerlkas. 2 Thie.
German. Berlin. 1852. 8°
Onkel Tom's Htltte, 30 Lier.
German. Leipzig. 1852. s•
Onkel Tom's Htltte. Uebereetzt von F. C. Nordestern. 6 Htte.
German. Wien. 1852. 8°
Onkel Tom. Uebereetzt von W. E. Dragulln. 4 Bde.
German. Leipzig. 1852. go

• Sclaverel In dem Lande der Freiheit, etc. 4 Bde.

German. Leipzig. 1852. g•
Onkel Tom's Htltte, oder die Gelchlchte elnee chrlstllchen Sclaven.
11 Bdchen, 1852-3. 4°
• Onkel Tom's Htltte. Elne Negergeechlcbte. 3 Bdchen.
German. Berlin. 1852. 8°
B<lr.h. 4-e Jahrg, Ii of "Allgemeloe Deutacb Vollr.1 Blbllotbelr.."
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Ohelm Tom's HUtte oder das Leben bel den Nledrlgen. Ueberaetst
von H. R. Hutten.
German. Bolton. U. 8. 18M. 8°
• Onkel Tom, oder Schllderungen aus dem Leben In den Sklavenataaten Nordamerlkas. Nach der 35sten engltechen Autlage von
J. S. Lowe. 2 Bde.
German. Hamburg. 1863. 8°
• Onkel Tom's HUtte. Eln Roman aus dem Leben der Sklaven In
Amerlka. 2 Bde.
German. BerUn. (1863.) 8°
• Onkel Tom's HUtte, oder dae Negerleben In den Sklavenstaaten dee
frelen Nordamerlka. In deutacher Autrassungswelse fur
deutsche Leser bearbeltet von Dr. Ungewltter. Drltte Ausgabe.
Mlt 6 lllustrationen.
German. W~. 1863. 8°
• Onkel Tom's HUtte, oder Negerleben In den Sklavenstaaten Amerlkas. Aus dem Engllschen. Mlt 6 Holzscbnltten. 3 Bde.
German. Berlin. 1853. 8°
• Onkel ToM's HUtte, oder Negerleben In den Sklavenstaaten von
Amerlka. Neunte Autlage. Nebst Portrait.
German. Leipzig. 1853. 8°
Bd. I. ot Neue-Yolke Bibliolhek beraueg<>jlehen von A.

~cbrAder.

Onkel Tom's HUtte, oder Negerleben In den Sklavenstaaten von
Nordamerlka. Mlt funfzlg lllustratlonen. Vlerte Auflage.
German. Lelpzig. 1854. 8°
• Onkel Tom's HUtte, nach dem Engllechen . . . fur die relfere
Jugend bearbeltet von M. Gans.
German. Peath. (1853.) 8°
• Onkel Tom's HUtte, oder Leiden der Negersklaven In Amerlka.
German. Berlin. ..853. 16°
• Onkel Tom's Schlcksale. Erzllhlung fur die Jugend. FUr die
deutsche Jugend bearbeltet von M. Schaster. 2 Bdch.
German. Berlin. (1863.) 8°
Onkel Tom's HUtte. Erzllhlung fur Kinder bearbeltet. Neues Bilder, etc.
German. Niirnberg. (1854.) Obi. 4°
Onkel Tom's HUtte, fUr Kinder. Nach dem Engllechen von A. HilrteL

German. Ulpzlg. (1854.) 16u
Tamlis BAtya Kunyh6ja, vagy, N~ger ~let a rabszolgatarto AmerlkaJ
Allamokban, B. S. H. utan Angolbol, Trlnyl J. 4 kotet.
Hungarian. Peaten. 1863. 12°
Tamie BAtya. Gymennekek szAmdra. Kldolgozta. M. Rokus.
Hungarian. Pcaten. 1856. 8°
Tamls BAtya, vagy 91ry Szerecsen rab8zolga rnrt~nete, H. B. Stowe
utan lrta TatAr Peter. (A versified ahrhlgm.-nt.)
Hungarian. Peat. 1857. s•
• Strtc Tomaz all zlvlenje zamorrov v Amerlkl . . . Svobo<Jno sa
Slovence zdelal J. B.
lllvrlan.

V Celoven. 1853.

s•

Strlc Tomova Koca, all zlvljenje zamozrov .,. robnlh derzavab
nobodne severne Amerlke. Is memskega poelov~nll F. Malavulc.
1Uffiat1. V Lftd1ljat1I. 1863. 8°
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•La Capanna dello Zlo Tommaso; o88la la vita del Negri In Amerlka.
ItaHan. Ltlgano. 1853. s•
•La Capanna dello Zlo Tomaaso, scene della Schlavltu del negrl In
America, di Baldasear Mazzoni.
ItaHan. Firenze. 1853.
• La Capanna di Papa Tom.
Italian. NapoH. 1853. 8°
•La Capanna dello Zlo Tom. narrato al l<'anclulll, di C. Grolll.
ltaHan. MUano. 1868.
• La Capanna dello Zlo Tom.
ltalfan. Milan. 1877.
Cha ta Wuya Tomasza, czyll zycle nlewolunlk6w . . . Przettumaczyt
F. Dydackl. 2 tom.
Polfd. Lwow. 1853. 8°
Chatka Ojca Toma, czyll zycle murzyn6w w stanach nlewolnlczych
Amerykl P6lnocn6j. 2 tom.
Polish. Warsza1ca. 1865. 8°
•A Cabana do Pal Thomas . . . traduzldo por F. L. Alvares d'And·
rada. (With plates.) 2 tom.
Portuguese. Paris. 1853. 12°
An edition published at Athens In 2 vols., 1860, 8°
Romafc or Modern Greek.

Khlzhlna dyadl Toma.
. Khlzhlna dyadl Toma.
Khlzhlna dyadl Toma.

Rmsfan. Bt. Petersburg. 1858. 8°
Russfan. Moscow. 1858. 8°
Russfan. 8t. Petersburg. 1865. 8°

Dyadya Tom. (Abridged by H. F. Butovlch.)

Russfan. 8t. Petersburg. 1867. 8°

Chlcha-Tomlna Kollba.

Berman. Belgrade. 1854. 8°
La Cabaf'la del Tio Tomas, o los Negros en Am6rlca. 2 tom.
Bpanf.Bh. Meirico. 1853. 12°
• La Cabaf'la del Tio Tom •.. traduclda al Castellano por A. A.
Orihuela.
Spanish. Paris, 1852, and Bogota, 1853. 8°
La Cabaf'la del tlo Toma& ••. lllustrada con clnco laminae flnaa
grabadas en acero.
Bpaniah. Barcelona. 1853. 8°
La Choza del Negro Tomas. Novela ••. traduclda al Castellano.
2 tom.
8pani81l. Madrid. 1853. 8°
La Choza de Tomas. Edlclon lllustrada con 26 grabados a parte del
teeto.
Spanish. Madrid. 1853. 4°
La Choza de Tom .•. traduclda por W. Ayguals de Izco. Segunda
edlclon.
8pani81l. Madrid. 1853. 4°

La Cabaf'la del Tio Tow. Version castellano por B. Gabarro. 2 tom.
Bpaniah. Parfa. 12°

Nyckeln till Onkel Toma Stuga. (Key to Uncle Tom's Cabin.)
BwedfaA. Stockholm. 1853. 16°

~;..
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Onkel Tom's Stuga. Bearbetad f!Sr Barn. (An abridgment for chll·
dren.)
Bteedf811.. Btock11.olm. 1868. 16°
Kollba lul Moahu Toma. 2 tom.
Wallacllfan. Ja1s11. 1853. S 0
Bordelulu Unklulul Tom. 2 tom.
WallacMan. Jaas11. 1853. s•
• Caban t 'Ewyrth Twm •.. gyda ••. gertlunlau gan G. Crulck·
shank. Cyfletthlad H. Wllllams.
Wcla11.. Llundafn. 1853. S 0
Another edition. Wrczllam. (1880.) 8°
• Crynodeb o Gaban 'Newyrth Tom. (With a prefatory notice by
W. Wllllams.)
Welall. Aberlatcff (1853.) 16°
• Caban t 'Ewythr Tomoe, neu banes caethwas Christ 'nogol.
Crynodeb a walth H. B.
Wclall. Caernar(on. (1860.) 12•
• Cyflynlr Fel arnydd o Rarch r A wduree Caban Newyreth Tom.
Gaw Y. Cyflethydd. Cmyrelg Y. Leflad. Welala.
Llet prepand by

~r.

J.P. Andel'80n, Clerk of Reading Room, Brltleb :Yueeam.

CHAPTER VI.

EXHIBITS AND INVENTIONS OF WOMEN.
There is no record in ancient history of just when the men
of Gibeon took the women of their households into partnership as hewers of wood and drawers of water, but from the
earliest days of most primitive peoples it seems to have been
an accomplishment which women were allowed to monopolize
without competition, in spite of the restle93 energy of mankind.
Therefore, in sending to the Woman's Building six exquisitely oo.rved panels of wood for decorative purposes we
felt that we were but sending the lineal descendants of an
ancient process, "revised, corrected, and with numerous additions," as we say of reprints of old books, and because of this
all the more truly marking progress. Their instant and
hearty acceptance under the rules then governing that building was equivalent to an award. At the close of the Fair we
were asked to contribute them further toward the decoration
of a Connecticut corner in what promised to be a permanent
memorial building in Chicago to which women everywhere
were to contribute something of interest or value. Five out
of the six panels we were able to give for this purpose, with the
understanding that they should be returned to the Historical
Society in our own State should the memorial building fail of
erection. An expression of appreciative thanks for these gifts
will be found in the last chapter in a letter from the president
of the National Commission of Women.
(124)
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WOOD CARVING FOR DECORATION OF WOMAN'S
BUILDING.
Miss Gertrude)Jradley,
Bridgeport,
Panel, presented to Memorial Bullding.
Miss Miriam Hill,
Stonington,
Miss Elizabeth B. Sheldon,
New Haven,
lllss Emma H. Viets,
New Britain,
llias Sophia Tracy,
Hartford,
Mrs. J. E. Root, Hartford,
Panel, returned to contributor.
1.

EXHIBITS INSTALLED IN THE WOMA~'S BUILDING, UNDER
THE AUSPICES OF TIIE WOMAN'S BOARD.
FLU

Mi88 Charlotte E. McLean,
CHINA

ABTS -

GBOUP

141.

Hartford,
p A INTI SO -

Water color.
Ill.

GROUP

New Haven.
Hartford.
New Haven.
Washington.

Miss Clara M. Barnes,
Mrs: M. A . Frisbie,
Mi88 1''rance11 P. Hall,
Miss Mary M. Smith,

104.

FANCY WoRK-Oaot:P

lira. Thomas Kerr,

Bridgeport.

0RIOISAI. DESIGNS IN SILVER -

GROUP

117.

Stonington.

Mi88 E. W. Palmer,

0RIOll'IAI. 0EBIOS8 IN WALL PAPER -

GROUP

1411.

Award,

Hartford,

Mrs. Jay F. Ripley,

0RIOl:SAL \VoRK 1:s PHOToo RAPHY -GRouP

Norfolk,

Mrs. 1\larie II. Kendall,
l:svENTIO:se -

Mn. label H. Butler,
Mra. W. A.. Plllr.ington,

Gaot'P

UH.

Award.
106.

Brid&eport,
Bridgeport.

Award.
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The wood-carving and the majority of theee exhibit.a were
not entered for competition, because at the time of their presentation to the judges for the Woman's Building the fa~
that they were accepted for installation was considered equivalent to an award.
A glance at the accompanying list of inventions patented
by Connecticut Women within the space of one generation
will show that there are about three times as many for general
use as for feminine use alone; twice as many for general use
as ior purely domestic purposes, and several exclusively for
the convenience of men. One would hardly answer " A
woman," if asked who invented a curry-comb, a mod") of form·
ing the air chamber in dental plates, step-ladders, cooking
stoves, sleigh-bells, piano pedal attachments, still alarms, hitchii.g devices, surgical knives, dice boxes, and the check punch
in use in banks throughout the civilized world.
It is natural to expect a great deal from all classes of the
population in the very heart of that region which is known as
the birthplace of Yankee notions. Three-fourths of the mechanical contrivances used in the construction of the buildings
at the World's Fair came from Connecticut. In fact, the
great constructor of it all, D. F. Burnham, can hark back to
a Connecticut ancestor a generation or two ago. But one
does not associate much of this peculiar inventive genius with
women. One thing, however, is certain, that the original of
many an invention made with jackknife and pine stick on
winter evenings was watched with in~rest, and the young inventor's efforts fostered and encouraged, by a sympathetic
!llother at the family hearthstone.
The following list of patents was compiled from the records
in the United States Patent Office, at the instip:ation of the
Woman's Board, as a part of the work in gathering statistics:
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WOMAN INVENTORS OF CONNECTICUT.
No.

Name and Addreee.

Title of Invention.

Date.

81,199 Sarah Jane Wheeler.

New Britain,
M,289 Sarah A. Baldwin,

Wnterbury,
86,888 Sarah A. Baldwin,

W11terbury,

Curry-comb,
Jan . 22, 1861
Combination of sofa
and bathing-tub,
May 20, 1862
Door.plate and card
Sept. 9, 1862
receiver,

44,089 Evelyn Beecher, Plymouth,

Ge,210
81,826
88,327
102,GM
107,479

111,429

112,1152
118,842
116,58.5
120,995
123,287
128,412
128,813
130,801
188,962

assignor to Henry Beecher & Co., Waterbury, Basket,
Catherine A. Griswold,
Skirt-supporting corWillimantic,
sets,
Catharine A. GrlRwold,
Wiiiimantic,
Corsets,
Mrs. Nancy M. Selden,
Pie-tube,
Chatham,
Jane E. Gilman, Hartford, Work-holders,
Jane E. Gilman, Hartford, Combined dressbureaus and bathtubs,
Mary Ann Boughton,
Modes of forming the
Norwalk,
air chamber In den·
tal plates,
Carrie Jessup,
New Haven,
Culinary vessels,
Mary Ann Boughton,
Cooking stoves,
Brldgerort,
Cathnrine A. Griswold,
W illlmantic,
Corsets,
Mary .M. J . O'Sunivan,
New Haven,
Dinner-plate coven,
Emily )[. Norton,
Bridgeport,
Step-ladders,
Harriet II ..May,
Birmingham,
Bu titles,
Charlotte ll. Pollock,
Norwich,
Bustles,
Lavinia 11. Foy,
Cul!',
New Haven,
Elizabeth Balmforth,
Danbury,
Portable balcony,

Aug. 80, 1864
July 10, 1866
Feb.

5, 1867

Oct. 20, 1868
May 8, 1870

Sept. 20, 1870

Jan. s1,
Mar.

11m

7, 1871

Apr. 18, 1871
July

4, 1871

Nov. 14, 1871
Jan. 80, 1872
June 25, 187t
July

9, 1872

Aug. 27, 1872

Dec. 17, 1871
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187,340 Elizabeth N. Bradley,
Bridgeport,
137,907 Lavinia H. Foy,
New Haven,
1'5,658 Cornelia Hitchcock, Milldale, assignor to herself and William J.
Clark, same place.
147,259 Ann Harrison,
East Hampton,
148,477 Mary E. Marcy,
New Haven,
150,777 Elizabeth E. Norton,
Bridgeport,
155,828 Sarah W. Blake,
Waterbury,
161,128 Della Howland and James
W. Howland,
New Haven,
178,789 Harriet H. May,
Birmingham,
191, 175 Sarah R. Ratiel, Hartford,
191, 787 Eliza L. Whiton,
West Stafford,
107,463 Lavinia II. Foy,
New Haven,
200,284 Ursula L. Webster,
~ew Haven,
200,384 Lavinia H. Foy,
New Haven,
212,343 Catharine A. Adams,
Milford,
214,247 Lavinia H. Foy,
New Haven,
219,796 Evelyn Beecher,
New Haven,
229,225 Sarah G. Young, Hartford,
252,935 Mary E. Field, New Haven,
264,427 Catharine Ann Adams,
Milford,
267,242 Annie M. H. Moss, Monroe,
274,984 Mary E. Smith,
Southbury,

Title of Invention.

Date.

Wall or window
washer,

April 1, 1873

Reversible cu11,

April 15, 1878

Coffee-urns,

Dec. 16, 1878

Sleigh-bells,

Feb. 10, 1874

Cosmetic compounds, Mar. 10, 1874
Skirt elevators,
Piano pedal attachmen ts,

Oct. 18, 1874

Folding-tables,

?tlar. 28, 1875

Corsets,
Traveling bags,

June 18, 1878
May 22, 1877

Stove polish,

June 12, 1877

Corsets,
Adjustable patterns
for garments,

Nov. 27, 1877

Corsets,

Feb. 19, 1878

Kitchen cabinets,

Feb. 18, 1879

Corsets,

Apr. 15, 1879

Still-alarms,
Sofa-bed,
Corset,

Sept. 23, 1879
June 22, 1880
Jan. 31, 1882

May 12, 1874

Feb. 12, 1878

Corset bust and clasp, Sept. 19, 1882
Dust-pan,
Nov. 7, 1882
Lamp-supporting
bracket for sewingApr. 8, 1888
machines,
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Date.

808,484 Lella C. Harrlaon,
New Haven,
Hitching device,
818,414 Emma J . Swartout,
Machine for sewing
hat.tips,
Danbury,
818,776 Mary Mc Waters, Bethel,
Corset attachment,
828,400 Bridget O'Connor,
Bridgeport,
Shirt,
86',792 Evelyn Beecher,
New Haven,
Rotary cutter,
Means for operating
884,674 Mary F. Bishop,
Bridgeport,
egg-beaters,
898,962 Bela St. John, Farmington, Abdominal supporter,
897,670 Clara !I. Southworth,
Under arm pad,
Bridgeport,
898,611 Eleanor E. Howe,
Bridgeport,
Body brace,
Device for holding
404,081 Drusilla M. Fuller,
Terryvllle,
head gear,
420,651 Jennie B. Fowler,
Bridgeport,
N ursing-nlpple,
420,768 Emma II . Brown,
W ethersfleld,
Hook and eye,
429,100 Ellie N. Sperry,
Bridgeport,
Check.punch,
429,169 Minnie I. Durgy, Sherman, Skillet,
481,1118 Mathilde Schott,
New Haven,
Surgical knife,
481 ,8211 Marian L. Brewer,
Shutter-fastener,
Hartford,
435,685 Mathilde Schott,
Dice and dice box,
New Haven,
435,949 Lizzie T. Potter, Hartford , Belt.fastener,
4M,477 8arah K. Hibler, Stamford, Press board,
461 ,1181 Lizzie T . Potter, Hartford, Belt-fastener,
462,966 Catherine L. Darby,
Stamford,
Clothing· prol49ctor,
468,900 Caroline Hyde,
Artificial fruit,
Stonington,
468,4M Emma J. Weller,
Waterbury,
Seam·lron,
471 ,926 Emma A. Willard,
Bodkin,
Greenwich,
9

Oct. 14, 188'
Apr. 21, 1883
May 26, 1883
Feb. 29, 1887
June 14, 1887
June 19, 1888
Jan. 29, 1889
Feb. 12, 1889
Feb. 26, 1889
llay 28, 1889
Feb.

4, 1890

Feb.

4, 1890

:May 27, 1890
June 8, 1890
July

1, 1890

July

1, 1890

Sept. 2,
Sept. 9,
June 28,
Oct. 20,

1890
1890
1891
1891

Nov. 10, 1891
Nov. 24, 1891
Feb.

9, 18\12

liar. 29, 1892
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REISSUE.
No.

Name and Addreu.

Title of Invention.

Date.

4,427 Catharine Allsop Griswold, Skirt.supporting cor·

Wi111mantic,

sets,

June 20, 1871

G,416 Harriet H. May,

Birmingham,

Bustles,
Mill·
dale, assignor to herself
and William J. Clark,
same place,
Coffee-urns,
6,448 Lavinia H. Foy,
New Haven,
Corsets,

May

ao, 1878

G,876 Cornella Hitchcock,

May lt, 1874
May 2G, 18715

:z:

i.

i
i

i

CHAPTER VII.
STATISTICS AND INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS.
Among the requests which came from the National Commission of women to the State Boards none were more frequent
and persistent than those which urged upon us the exhibition
of statistics which should show in round numbers the relations
of women to all labor, whether of the head or of the hand.
'Ve were &$Ured that a united canvass embracing " Every
people, every tribe, on this terrestrial ball," which could be
reached, was to be made, and especially valuable would such
statistics become if each State and Territory in our own country
could but secure returns which were accurate enough to be
used as a basis of comparison with past and future like conditions.
The amount of expense, as well as labor involved, together
with the short time allowed us in which to work, made it impossible to take up many of the lines of inquiry and research
indicated. A haphazard collection of statistics would prove
useless, extravagant, and misleading. Therefore, the Connecticut Board felt obliged to decline to enter upon any extended
effort in a field wherein the rnitcd States Department of
Labor with trained men and millions at its command could do
so much more thorough work. But when, some months later,
another circular was issued containing questions bearing
directly upon the industrial conditions of women employed
more especially in large manufactnring centers we felt compelled, in answer to this last most urgent appeal, to furnish as
much detailed information as we could secure in the few
months left us for effort.
Connecticut industric>s had an international rc>putation. To
have taken no part in a movement which wns to reach the
whole civilized world, and which, if the detail asked for was at
all accurate and comprehensive, promil!<'d to become of such in(131)
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trinsic value, would have been a great omission, and yet, with
the last government report still in the hands of the printer, and
with our State Labor Bureau unable to furnish any of the
particular kind of information asked for, we felt that we had a
most difficult task assigned us. There was but one way to accomplish it satisfactorily, and that was to make it a personal
matter upon the part of each member of the board.
An individual canvass of every manufacturing interest was
undertaken. For the largest manufacturing districts we were
so fortunate as to secure, in addition to our own members, the
invaluable help of Mrs. Amelia B. Hinman of the National
Commission, to whose untiring zeal we owe much of the completeness of our returns. The legislature was in session, and
representatives and senators alike did good service in the
cause. The village doctor and the clergyman were often
pressed into service, and it is safe to say that in our search for
information we left no stone unturned. When they were
turned in no other way they were driven over, for when one
follows the railway in Connecticut he finds it in truth a place
of magnificent distances, and often the shortest way to the hill
towns was to drive across country.
Much of the work had to be done in Febnrnry and :March,
and we had ample opportunity to discover that the conditions
which, when the roads in all the colony were bad, gave to those
in Hartford and its vicinity " a certain evil pre-eminence,"
were in our day by no means confined to ~hat neighborhood.
The reason given by the historian that " the excellence of the
soil was reflected in the bad character of the roads " may be
of lasting comfort to the farmer, but to the collector of statistics, trying to make time on a winter's day, the agricultural
possibilities of the highways often seemed a trifle overdone.
In no part of the work undertaken by the Connecticut
Board did that special characteristic of women which someone
has called" sustained enthusiasm" prove so valuable, as in this
united effort to secure as fully as possible every important detail of the industrial conditions under which the women labored
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who were engaged in gainful occupations in Connecticut. We
felt that if these conditions were better than thoee prevailing in other places the world should know it.
If
they were worse we should know it ourselves, and, therefore,
the entire field was canvassed with such vigor and thoroughness
that the statistical experts employed to collate and report upon
the data secured gave to the Connecticut returns the honor
of first place in value, France, that paradise of statistical fiends,
ranking second.
The material secured, together with ,·arious photographs,
were, at the request of the committee in Chicago, left in the
hands of the Commission for more complete tabulation and report, after which they were to be returned to our own labor
bureau in Connecticut. The facts contained were embodied
together with returns from other sources in a volume of statistical and narrative exhibits of great value, prepared at the request of the Commission, by that eminent sociologist, Dr. E. R.
L. Gould, but since the printing of the final reports by the
.National Commission is not yet an accomplished fact, somewhat of the ground covered in Connecticut is presented in this
short history, much of it verified and made more complete
through the courtesy of the Hon. Carroll D. Wright, Chief
of the Government Department of Labor. An outline only is
attempted here. Of the special information obtained regarding the purely industrial class the questions of numbers, of
those owning homes, of the single, married, widowed, and
divorced are alone considered. The whole question of wages
is too involved and many sided, e,·en in Connecticut, where so
much is still done " by the people for the people" to be treated
intelligently by a novice.
However much we may covet for our own small State the
distinction of having the best prevailin~ conditions for working women, we cannot hope to alter suddenly the evils springing from excess of supply O\'er demand, nor can we alter the
fact that the keen competition inseparable from the supel"alnmclnn<'<' of untrninNl lnhor ha!I f'mll~ cli!!advanta~ for
women.
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The reproduction of the following circulars will explain
the direction of some of our inquiries:
EXTRACT FR0!\1 CIRCULAR.
The Industrial arts, among all primitive peoples, were almost
exclusively Invented and carried on by women.
They originated the art of cooking and the preparation of food,
Including the grinding of grain and the making of bread; the curing
of skins and furs and the shaping of them Into garments; the Invention and use of needles, and the twisting of various fibres Into
threads for sewing and knitting; the weaving of textile fabrics; the
use of vegetable dyes; the art of basket-making; the modeling of
clay Into jars and vases for domestic use, and also their ornamentation and decoration.
When these arts became profitable they were appropriated by
men. It ls desirable, therefore, that we show the chronological
history of the origin, development. and progress of the Industries
carried on by women from the earliest time down to the present day.
BOARD OF LADY llANAGF.RS,

\VORLD'S

COLUMBIAN

COMlllSSION.

Statistics of lV011101i's Work in tlle States.

The president of the Board of Lady !\Ianagers believes that no
exhibit that can be made by the women of the nation will be of
greater Interest or more profitable than a full record of what
women are doing In all Industrial lines. Hence. she desires that
the ladles of each State and Territory flhall prepare a chart giving
full Information as to the work of Industrial women.
In order to secure uniformity, we would suggest the following
beads:
Number of wage-earners, 01· self-supporting women.
employed In factories, stores, shops, and offices.
owning and controlling farms.
engaged In mining.
engaged In horticulture and fiorlculture.
engaged In the professions.
engaged In domestic service.
of authors.
of teachers.
engaged In art work and designing.
engaged In 11te1·ary work.
engaged In other lines.

..

If this Information could be plainly and beautifully engrossed
upon a large chart and hung upon the walls of each State building,
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It would enable us to make a national summary that would not
only be of present value, but would become historical.

The following dat.a show some of the result.> obtained:
Female population of Oonnectlcut In 1890,
• 876,720
No. L Number of females 10 years and over engaged In
gainful occupations in Connecticut In 1890, • 71,880
Number of females 14 years and over engaged In
gainful occupations In Connecticut in 1890,
1,693
Number of females 15 yeRrs and over engaged In
69,687
gainful occupations In Connecticut In 1890,
No. 2. Number of women in professions,
4,976
No. 8. Number of women employed In domestic and personal service,
24,907
No. 4. Number of women employed In manufacturing and
mechanical Industries, .
No. 5. Number of women employed In trade and transport&tlon,
4,926
No. 6. Number of women farmers, planters, and overseers,
688
Farm Ownerahip.

Num!Jer of women owning or occupying farms u bead.a of
famllles,
2,248
Number of women as farm tenants,
78
Number of women living on owned farms free of lncumbrance, 1,762
Number of women living on farms encumbered,
418
Home Ownerahlp.

Number of women bead.a of famllles,
Num!Jer of women beads of families owning home In which
they llved, •
Number of women, beads of famllles, who were tenants,
Number of homes free of encumbrance owned by women,
Number of homes encumbered owned by women, •

28,923
15,277
13,646

10,125
5,152

Jlln,1111.

Number of women engaged In mining,

1

Agriculture and Florfculture.

Farmers, planters, and overseers,
Agricultural laborers,
Dairy women,
Nuramu.

Owned and managed b7 women,
Wagee paid women per da7, 8G eenta.

683
62
1:4
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Seti. ll'arma.
Women employed,
Wages paid per day, 65 cents.
Florlctdltlre.

Whole number ot establishments In ConnecUcut,
Whole number owned and managed by women,
Whole number women employed, .
Wages paid women per day,
Total wages per year In ConnecUcut,

120

cs
14
$1.00
$4,200.00

ProfusWn.a.

Architects,
Clergy,
Dentists, .
Lawyers, .
Physicians and surgeons,
Authors, .
Teachers•.
Professot'B,
Artists and teachers ot art,
Designers and draftsmen,
Musicians and teachers ot music,
Journalists,
Actresses,
Othn'

1
26

2
1
89

158
8,891
14
187
11
M3
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Linea.

Managers and showmen,
Officials ot government,
Inventors,
Officials of banks and Insurance and trust companies,
Manufacturing officials,
Bookkeepers and accountants,
Clerks and copyists,
Stenographers and typewriters,
Telephone and telegraph operators,
Packers and shippers, .
Electric light and power company, employes,
Steam railway employes,
Street railway employes,
Commercial travelers, •
Foremen and ovenieers,
Porters and helpers In stores,
Agents and collectors,
Wutchman or detective,
Heuengers and errand girls,

8
79
165
4
2
706
1,247
810
281
623
56
24
2
1:1

17
10
73
1
21
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Wholesale dry goods, .
Dey goods,
Drugs and chemicals,
Wines and liquors,
Grocers,
Newspaper sellers,
Undertakers,
Livery and stable-keepers,
Butcher, .
Teamster,
Hucksters and peddlers,

187
1

9

14
4
65
3
8
2
1
1

10

Misccllaneoua.
Gold and silver workers.
Lead and zinc workers,
Tlnners and tin-makers,
Tool and cutlery,
Leather goods makers,
Gunsmiths, locksmiths, and bell-hangers, .
Electro platers,
Engravers,
Machinists,
Painters, glaziers, and varnishers,
Plano and organ-makers and tuners,
Molders,
.
Model and pattern-makers,
Paper-hangers, .
Marble and stone-cutters,
Potters,
Brick and tile-makers, .
Blacksmiths,
Carpenters and joiners,
Engineer, not locomotive,
Barbers and hairdressers,
Janitors, .
Saloon-keepers, .
Restaurant-keepers,
Hotel-keepers,
Saleswomen,
Dressmakers, milliners, and seamstresses,
Talloresses,
Corset-makers, .
Hat and cap-makers,
Cotton, woolen, and textile mlll operatives.
Rubber factory,

176
11

31
99

84
67
88

13
9

74
41
2
2
1
2
11
1

8
2
1
42

19
28

26
CIO
1,833
8,451
440

2,570
1,852
• 18,067
1,229
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Brass workers, .
Clock and watch,
Iron and steel workers, Including molding,
Paper mill operatives, .
Printers, engravers, and bookbinders,
Paper box-makers,
\Vooden box-makers,
Powder and cartridge-makers,
Housekeepers,
Boarding and lodglnghouse-keepers,
Nurses and other service,
Servants, .
Day laborers,
I ,a undresses,

532
558
426
646
398
1,064
90
292
2.264
515
1,110
18,833
565
1.375

Single. Married. Wldwd. Dlvced.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Farmers, planters, and overseers, •
Musicians and teachers ot music,
Professors and teachers,
Hotel and boardinghouse-keepers,
Dressmakers, mllllners, and seamstresses,
Talloreeses,
Corset-makers,
Textile mlll operatives,
.
Rubber ta.ctory,
Paper mills,
Paper box-makers,
Stewardesses,
Servants,

77
459
3,699
64

65
44
102
143

530
31
95
340

11
8
9
18

6,352 1,008
964
318
42
70
2.339
119
90
11,389 1,180
431
1,137
49
40
534
69
39
1,005
20
34
1,0"..8
315
852
16,270 1.072 1,392

127
10
22
57
3
4
5
69
99

EXTRACT FROM CIRCULAR.
WOHEN'S OBGANIZATIONI.

Not only has woman become an Immense, although generally unrecognized, factor In the Industrial world, but hers being essentially
the arts ot peace and progress, her best work Is shown In the numberless charitable, reformatory, educational, and other beneficent In·
stltutlons which she has had the courage and the ldeallty to establish tor the alleviation ot suffering, tor the correction ot many forms
ot social Injustice and neglect, and tor the reformation ot longestabllshed wrongs. These Institutions exert a strong and steady
Influence tor good, an Influence which tends to decrease vice, to
make usetul citizens of the helpless or depraved, to elevate the
standard ot morality, and to Increase the sum ot human happiness;
thus most effectively supplementing the best efforts and furthering
the highest alms ot all government.
All organizations ot women must be Impressed with the necessity
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ot making an etl'ectlve showing of the noble work which each 111
carrying on.

The following · circular was issued to secure facts as to
those organizations:
OFFICE BOARD OF LADY MANAGERS,
WORLD'S COLUMBIAN CoinnssI0:-1'.

Your orgnnlzatlon will gre11.tly oblige the Board of Lady Managers
of the Columhlnn Exposition, It you will answer the following questions, and irlve any additional data thnt you deem of value In order
to fully explain the alms, prac:'tl<'al workings, or results of your
association. This Information ls to be Inserted In a catalogue of
the organizations conducted hy women. for the promotion of charitable, philanthropic, Intellectual. sanitary, hygienic, Industrial, or
social and moral reform mo'l"ements.
The Board of Lady !\lanagers wishes to make this encyclopedia
the most complete record of woman's work ever given to the public.
and desires to Impress every woman that no band of women Is too
large or too small to find a pince In this historic record. It you will
all help us we shall SU<'Cel'd In making this work a book of reference
for the years to come, and shall be able to show the most wonderful
advancement of women along all phllnnthroplc and charitable lines,
with their Industrial nnd educatlonnl advantages. In view of this,
may we R.<ik a prompt and full reply?
1. Name.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
i.
8.
9.
10.

Date of Organization.
Names of Officers.
Address of Headquarters and Corresponding Secretary.
Numher of Charter Members.
Present llerubershlp.
What are the alms of your Society?
Have you any educational fcntures? _It so, what are they?
Source ot Income.
Annual expenditures.
11. How nearly self-supporting?
12. Hemarks.
This spt>elal llne of work hns been placed by the president In eare
of the 8111wrl11h•11d<'11t or Industrial Department. Direct all letters to
Mu. HELE!( !\I. BARKER.
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EXTRACT FROM ENCYCLOPEDIA OF WOMEN'S ORGA.NIZATIONB
OF LADY MA.NA.GERS

i;g I
I ;~
I

Name.

Otll~.ere.

Beadqnartera.

- - - - - - - - --!-~!
-:--·- - - _ __ ___ _ ,_____
Literary and Social.
1 The Thursday Club.

I
f

·

j

·

1883 ,Mw Elizabeth W. Prince,,Hartford,
President.
28 Vernon St.

29

I

I

2 Review Club.

: 1800 Lottie Manning, President. Meriden.

S Conversational Club.

I 1890 ,-Mra.
I J. R. Buck, President. iHartford.

16

I

4 The Friday Club.
. 1884 Mlse Mary Bulkeley,
dent .
'
5 Woman's Club of Seymour. 1892 Miss Sara Winthrop Smlth,.Seymour.
I
President.

so

6 Thursday Morning Club.

15

I

I

7 Monday Afternoon Club.

I
Preal-,Hartford.

I

I

1889 I.Ilse S. J. Roby, President. Meriden.
1

1886 IMIRB Palmer, President.

jeartford.

8 Waterbury Women's Club. 1889 Miss E. L. Friebie, Presl-:Waterbury.
I
dent.
I
9 The Conversational Club.

'

1892

IMIH
Elizabeth
President.

R. Abbott, ·waterbury.

82

96
125

12

1

10 Wllllmaotlc Woman'sClub. 18111 i:\Uss Charrle A. Capen, Pres-'\Villlmantlc.
!dent.
'

50

i
11 The Thursday Club.

18b'll

... . .. . ........ .. .. ...••.. South Norwalk.

6

'South Norwalk.

60

I

12 Friday Afternoon Club.

1

1890

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • •• ••

1

18 Saturday :Morning Club. . 1881 l:\tiss Edith Woolsey, Pres- 'New Haven,
·
:
!dent.
250 Church St.
14 Woman's Work in the 1881 :\Ilse E. H. Barnes, Vice-Southington.
Grange.
I President.
,
1
15 Algre Reading Circle.
1800 Ml~s May . K. Champion, New London, 26
.
I President.
Huntington St.

27

11

16 FortnightlyColumbian His- 1892 ,:\lrs. Emma I. Henth, Pres- I>anburv, No. 97
tory Club.
,
I !dent.
Town Jim Av.
I

I

17 The English Literature
!Mrs. Curtis II. Bill, Pres-,Bridgeport.
!dent.
Club.
Industrial.
i
1
18 Fair Hat Trimmers' Union. 1885 \Mrs. Ellen :\I. Foote, Pres- Danbury.
1
ldent.
I

I

I

.

19 Hat Trimmers' Mutual Aid . . . . Mrs. Emma I. Heath, Pree- Danbury.
Association.
j
!dent.
I

1,800
210

20 Hat Trimmers' A880ciatlon., 1885 Mrs. H. A. Crane, President. South Norwalk.
21 United Workers and
man's Exchange.

Wo-f 1887

I

Miss Lewis, President.

.

!Hartford,
411 Pearl St.
'
i
22 Bridgeport Exchange for 1887 Mrs. Wm. Jewett, President. Bridgeport.
Woman's Work.
1
1

700
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AS COMPILED FOR THE COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION BY THE BOARD
-CONNECTICUT.
Alma.
- - -- - -- - - - - -

lnt~Uectual

8ource of

I!

Iucome.

I

-----

The
ad;ancement ofiAsseHmenta
Its membera and the develop· and tines.
men of a good 111.erary atyle.
To promote literary culture.
Memberahlp
fees.
Improvement in converaatlc1n.

I

Study of history, literature, art, IFeea and
and music.
Hues.
Mutual improvement. The ad- Membership
vaucemeut of women In all laud- fees.
able pursuits, etc.
Study for mutual Improvement. Memhershlp 1
fees.
Study of history-not general, but Membenhlp '
the selection of certain periods. fees.
Mutual Improvement. To do!Member1hlp
good In the community and, fees.
elsewhere.
·
I
Education and study of all topics '.\fembershlp
of lutereat to women.
fees.

I

To awaken to thought and action Membership
the women of the city, and ere- fees.
a~ an orbranlzed center for the
development thereof.
I
Mental stimulus and converaa- Membership
tlonal Im provemcnt.
fees.
Literary and musical culture.
'.\lembershlp
fees.
To promote culture and social '.\lembersqlp
Intercourse.
fees .
The elevation and education of Membership
the rural community.
fees.
To ke"f> up with the learnlnir and !tlt•mbershlp
culture of the aire h~· a •ystematic tees.
aml ele\·ated course of reading.
Literary.

To l'rotect labor.

RclJIAl'ka.

.•• .IThree lectures

given daring the

year.

I

'30jLectures gtveu.
• •.. ·Belong1 to the General Federation
of Ytomen'sClubs. Hu marked
. educational features.
47.Lectures ic!ven.

I
I

... . :Three lectures given annually.
I

250 Belongs to General Federation of
Clubs. HaM four department.a
of work.
•. •. ,Has studied parliamentary law
for two years. Belongs to GenI eral
Fed.-ratlon.
'Belongs to General Federation of
I Clubs.

I

I

I
I
I

;
\
.
;
,

300 Tbree hundred aud thirty honor-

! ary member•. l.t•<'tur1•s.
.... .t:ntler control of .National
I (;rainge.
••.. '.\fain feature-eduC'atfonal.

.... I

Dues ( 8t•lf- 1
au ppurtlng). i

I

To ale! •kk and dloahlcd mem- '.\fembcnchlp '
bers with benefits ranl{lng from foes & duea.
1
t:i to f.') per Wf'l'k for ten weeks.
Jn th .. Interest of employer anti Due• and
em1•luyeo. A buslnet1s orgaul- usesameuta.
uton.

To help women to help them- ....•.••... .
1elve1.

i

2,IH:iComposcd of members of Hat
I Trlmme111 ' l"nlon ancl )futual
Aid A••0<·lati1111.
1)5() Bl'longs tu Knlirht• of l..ahor.
Death hencHt, $100.

I

300 8tarted from a fun•I or t:?.!lOO
I raloed by an entertainment. Be-

longs to Knlith!Jt of J.ahor.

3,000 Pays a funeral henettt of

To tell the work of women and SnhlK'rl~tlona:
a11ilt them to eelf-helpfulneaa. I «com alon ..

1

•too.

' Doee charltahle work. Sent
I •too to John1to11·n aulferen.
liOOSelf-supportlog. Hu a readlogroom anti llhrary,debatlogclubl,
1 choral union•, etc.
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j

e• !!-.

X1!
23 Wt111Un·1 Es•:bange.

U l!&amford F.sdian(e
\\'1,man' • Wvrk.
2$ 8etrln(-#:bt,.-,).
2fS Klt1:b1:n <iardm.

lfjf9j Mn. Benn- A. Whitman. Hanford.
Pre61deoi.
for 119.15 )In. C. F. SoEbe. Corn- Stamford.
apondlng 8ecretary.
)In. £. ll. Parker, Pft&-B~
idmt.
)In. If. B. Scribner, Prea-Bridgeport.
idenL
Bridgeport.
• 1887 Cootrolled by Trame..

Z1

~Altl<:

~

Ct1ootcticut Aw..clatlt1D
Wvrklog Girl.I' <:Jut...

frllltitote.

or . . . .

2'I Warner (.1ub.

)l(M Janl8,

Chairman.

· l'«I )llaa Katherine
Preeldeot.

l~l

31 fod"Jlt:ndenc:e Club.

82 P1:111t:verence (lob.

Brooklyn.

llcGrath. Bridgeport.

ll!AA )liae White, Pre.ident.

Sew Ba'feo.
67 Trumbull St.

l~

)flaa Jennie E. Andrews, Rockvllle.
President..

l~

MiM E. S. Eastman, Pres-Sew Brit&ln.
ident.

l~

36 City Club.

37 Cire.,nevllle Girl~' Club.
IBraru:h of City Club).
l~

HelJ• Each Other Club.

00 Earrie•t W<Jrkere' Club.

69
85

Mn. Sidney L. Greer, Sec'y. Sorwich.

70

){rs. Sidney L. Greer, Sec'y. Sorwlch.

19

Mlse Mary Dexlt>r,Preaident . Danielson.

30

1800 )Ilsa C. B. Wheeler, Pres· Bridgeport.
!dent.

40 Younie Women'• Friendly 1889 Miss I. M. Russell,President. Waterbury,
J..ea1,'lre .
· 43 E . )lain St.

70
180

1891 )Ilsa Annie ){cElroy, Pres- Stamford,
! ldent.
; Atlantic Sq •

108

. l!S89 ,MIM A. J. Dates, President. New Britain,
280 Arch St.

50

41 Worklul!' Girls' <1ub.
I

.S Pereeverence Club.

30

Miu Dotba Biuhnell, Prea- Sew Hann,
ideot.
9" Chapel m.

36 Yt111n1: l..adles' League of 1"90 .Mn. Charles Young, Pres- Meriden.
ldent.
.Meriden.

42 Working Glrl8' Club.

30

· 1888 )llM ll. T. Dan&, President. Sew Haveo,
UGro'fe St.

34 Y••ong W<1men'1 C1iristlan
J.r.agu•;.

~

1.100

l
'
1

:

.

I
1891 l)fn. Mary E . Bragaw, Pres- New London,
I !dent.
l"nlon St.
I

80
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CONNECTICUT. - CONTINUED.
Bourne of
Income.

Alme.

Remarb.

To help women to help them-Subecrlptlons 1 $1,1 Waa a branch of the United
1 & com sions.'
selves.
Workera until 189".!.
To help women to help them· 8 ubscrlptlons,
& com 1lona..
selves.
I
. . . . :Attendance, 233.
To teach girls sewing and neat.--' Donatlona. I
neu.
1
. ... Attendance, 348.
Teaches girls cooking and house· Donationa.
I
work.
. . .. ~·ine building erected by Warner
For the welfare of women em-' . ... .• .. . . . .
Bros. A good library therewith
ploy ea.
connected.
I'
. .. . conal~ts of thirteen clubs.
To strengthen, knit together. Club dues.
1
and protect the lntereats of the,
\
Clubs.
~
. . . . .1Given rooma rent free in Seaside
To become \rue and noble women ..Membership
Aims to be self-1updues and en:Mutual enjoyment.
1 Jnstltute.
tertalnm 't.•.
portln11:.
To fumlah pleasant rooms where' Membership
100 Members are factory employee.
Evening cluaes. Collecting a
Its members can pas& their even- · duee and en-'
1 tertalnm't;i.
library.
ln11:1.
To fumlRh pleasant rooms wbere ~ Membershlp
00,Promotlon of higher sort of social
life. Evening cluses.
It.a members can pasa evenlnga. : dues and en: tertalnm't.s.
160,Composed lar11:ely of working
To ~aln by co-operation, oppor- Membership :
I cluaea for Intellectual lmpro,·etumtlea tor the general Improve-. duea and en-,
1 ment.
ment of members.
I tertalnm'ta.
To pro,·lde pleasant roomA where Membership
l~i Haa a library. Evening clUAes.
members can learn all ordinary: dueaand enoccupations.
' tertalnm ' ta.
To secure by c0-0peratlon, meana Membership
. . . . 'Lends a helpl111t hand to otbi era. Industrial and intellectual
of aelf·improvement, recr~atlon, duea and t'U ·
I ciaA"les.
etc.
tertain m 'ta.
280il"laucs in German and shortTo benefit aelf-aupportlng younir Membership
women.
.
. dues and en·
\ band.
tertainm ' ta. ·
For the industrial education and Membf'rsblp
8i8 UndPr au~plcca of the United
amusement of working girls.
du•·• and en·
Workers.
tertalnm ' ta.
1
For the Industrial education and Memher~hlp
• ... ·,Undt"r auspice• of the United
Workers.
amusement of working girls.
dues and entertaium 'ts.
Mutual Improvement.
Membership ·
100 E<lueatlonal and Industrial
! du.,. and en·'
I cluses.
, tertainm ' ta.
. . . . icomposed of women t"mployee of
Mutual lmpronment and social Membership
! Warner Broe.
Evening cl&1se1.
pleasure.
j dueA and en·
I
1 tertalnm ' ta.
t,OOO'Ras rooms open l'\"ery evening
To promote the social, mental, Memh.. rshlp
and moral welfare of aelf·de· dues and en·
for working-women. Cluaea.
. pendent ictrls.
tertalmn 'ts.
Mutual improvement and friend· Membership
l,!nnfemben1 enll:ft,._red In all occup&1hlp.
dul'a and l'n·
lions. lnduatrtal and lntellect.1 ual t"luaet<.
tertaium ' ts.
Mutual lmpronment and friend· Membership :
350,Memht"r• moetly factory em1hlp.
duea and PU·;
ployt"s. EVt'nln1t cluee1.
tertalum 'ta.
To provide head<luartt"rs for Mt'mbershlp 1
250·F.<lu<"allonal and lndu1trlal
: elueea.
working glrla, and to elevatt"· dut'a and en·
I
them morally, 1odally, and tertalum'ta.
I
phyalcally.
I

i

I

I,

1

I

I
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WOMEN'S ORGA.NIZA.TIONS OF

.....

I ;;g
Name.

I~~

I

Oftlcers.

, Headquarters.

i!I !

~~~~~~~- ~~~~;~~ !

4A Girls' Evening Club.

45 Lend-a-Hand Club.
Philanthropic and
Charitable.

46 Oirls' Friendly Society.

J

1891 ,Mrs. Wllmot, President.

.Bridgeport.

I 1889 IMrs. W. C. Lanman, Sec'y. 'Norwich.

,

I

I 1885 :/Mrs. Jacob Knous, Sec'y.

1

Hartford.

1

4'7 City Mission Society.

142

: 1886 .Mrs. George C. Merriam, Meriden, City
!
President.
I Ml88ion Bldg.

48 Women's Christian All8C>- 1867 Mrs. George Kellogg, Pres- Hartford,
I
j
ident.
. 58 Church St.
elation.
4'9 Conn. Woman 's Christian, 1875
Temperance Union.
50 Non-partisan Woman's
1885
Christian Temp. Union.
51 Woman's Relief Corps of1 .. ..
Connecticut.
52 Connecticut Indian Asso- 1881
ciation.

I

I

4,590
1Mrs. S. B. Forbes, Presldent.1Hartford.
1
85
H. W. Howell, Pres- Putnam.
!dent.
I Harriet J .
Dodge, Depart- 1Hartford.
·1 2,543
ment Pre~ldent.
,
Mrs. S. T. Klnney,President.,New Haven,
I 855
.
1162 Chapel St. ;

·IMrs.

I

53 Hartford Auxiliary of the 1887 :Mr•. Geo. M. Stone, Pres- Hartford.
'
Amerlca11 McCall Asso.i
· ident.
100
54 Woman's Aux. to Youngl· 1892 Mrs. Truman B. Smith, Pres- Southington.
J
Men's Christian Asso. ,
!dent.
M The Order of the Eastern 1874 .'.\[rs. Hannah S. Harvey, :Bridgeport,
I 2,000
Star.
,
! Grand Matron.
4:! .Madison Av.,

I

56 Woman's Aux. to Young 189'2
Men's Christian Asso. I
57 Young Women's Christian 1880
Association.
,
I

58 Order of the King's Daugh- 1
ters of Connecticut.
59 Good Will Club.

_.. .

1880

;

I
Mrs. II. I. Mygatt, Pres· New Milford.
ident.
I
Mrs. J. N. Dana, President. New Haven,

i

'

112

5118 Chapel St.

Miss Katharine Gillette,
, State Secretary.

ISew
Haven,
9 Eld St.
I

9,000

Mary Hall, President. Hartford.

800

60 Hartford Branch of W o-' 1870 Mrs. Chas.Jewell, President. Hartford.
man's Board of Missions.'

800

°}f188

61 New Haven Branch of Wo-1 1870 Miss Susan E. Daggett, Pres- New Haven,
man's Board of Missions. 1
i ident.
77 Grove St.
62 Connect.lcut Branch Wo- 1880 i ~frs. Samuel Colt, President. liartford.
man's Auxillarv to Board
of Mi88ions (Episcopal). I
63 Woman's Centenary Aeao·• 1871 'Miss Ella E. Manning, Pres- Stamford.
elation of Connecticut.
!dent.

I

64 EasternConnectlcutBranch. 18118 IMlss Emily S. Gilman, Pres- Norwich.
of Woman's Board of.
!dent.
'
Missions.
«15 Woman's Congregational 1885 )!rs. Jacob A. Biddle, Pres- Hartford,
Home Missionary Soc. J
I ldeot.
1411 High St.

5,000

250
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CONNECTICUT. - CONTINUED.
So11ree of

ml
~r:a

lllCOIDe.

Mutual improvement aud socla·
blllty. .
_......;.;..;;
·
To help onward and upward, and
t to." lend a band.".

I
'

Remarb.

I

I

Membership
dues and ent.ertalum'ta.
Membership
dues and euI tertalnm'ta.

.. .. iFor benefit of working-girls.

I

..· 1'"' "'"'"'

•••kl•g-gfrl•

To bind young women together Membership
. . .. Four branches. Under auspices
for mutual help, both secular fees .
the Protestant Epl~copal
I of
and relljllous.
'
Church.
Christian work among the neg- Endowment. 1 $2,756 Hon. I . C. Le\\·ls of Meriden prelected claues outside the ordisented the society with a busl1
nary ministrations of the church.
1 neaa block valued at t70,000.
To aid young women temporarl· Membership
12,SOO:Owna property worth $00,000.
ly, morally, and religiously.
I fees and
I Boardln11:-bome accommodatea
sixty inmates.
board.
i
Promot.lon of temperance and Dues, coutrl-· 2,8700ne hundred and forty-two local
prohibition of the liquor traffic . butlons, etc. 1
unions.
Promotion of the cauae of tem- Dues, contrl·
17t> Scientific temperance iuatruct.lon.
i
.perance.
butluns, etc.
To assist needy Union veterans Per capita
• . •. ,Forty-three corps in the State.
and their families.
tax.
To awaken and stimulate public Subacrlptlous
2,llOO Support.a mi~ion s tat ion an d
sentiment to a juat government- and contrlI workers at Fort Hall, Idaho.
al policy toward the Indians.
hutlona.
To aid the McAll Mission In M~mbersblp
Paris, France.
f~ea.
To co-operate In the rellJrlous and Membership 1
secular work of the Y.°')I . C. A. feea.
To give practical eft'ect to the Charter mem325.Meeta annually. Haa twentybenedcent purposes of Freema- hers and
\ eight subordinate chapters.
~onry.
dues.
To &Mist the Aeeoclatlon In any Memberehlp ,
.. . . , Ennlng claase1 In vocal culture,
good work for young men .
fees.
stenography, etc.
To aid self-supporting young wo- Subscriptions
• , .• ·i Claases in book-keepin1r, literature, German, etc. Value of
men .
and coutrl··
hutlons.
. property, $-it>,000.
To develop spiritual life.
Membenhlp '
ooo1Three counties organized. Supports children's ward in bospitfees.
' al , aewln1r·scbool, etc .
• • • . ·Owns a building worth more than
To f.romot.e the moral, Intellect- Donation•.
ua , and phyaical Improvement
i t00,000. For boys from 8 to 21
of boys.
1 years.
To send female mlsalonarles to Dues, contrl·1· 6,700 Congregatlonal. Eighty · four
1
foreign Janda ; to educate and butloos, etc.
auxlllarlea.
Cbrlatlaolze pairaoa.
To spread a knowledge of the Dues, contrl- 12,160Cooirregatlonal. One hundred
pure Gospel among wome1:1 lo butloos, etc.
and eigbty-dgbt societies in four
heathen lauds.
I
countlu.
To aid the work of mlHionary Voluntary
22, 700 Educates daughter• of clergymen;
' proTldeA acholarsblpa In dlocebishops ; to help mlulonarles- cont.rlbu· \
home and foreign .
tloo1.
1 aan, lodlan, and colored achooll.
To promote the lotereeta of the Membership
Uolve111&llst Church throughout feea.
the world.
Collection of money for mlMlon- Voluntary 1
ary purp~; culUvatloo of cootrlbu·
mlsalooary 1pirlt.
tlooa.
J
To ald all forma of home mt. Collections
16,000 Seventy·alx auxlllarlea. Conitre
and ilftl. 1
alonary work.
I gaUoual .
1

~I

10
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WOllEN'S ORGANIZATIONS OF
Olllcer1.

NAmn.

11~~

Beadqnarter1.

-----------1 -----M J,11111111 Auxlllarv of the 188R Mrs. George Vaq Al~tyne, Norwalk.
Yo11111( M1·11'tt (:hr. AMMo. j
President.
ff1 Jlnrl for•I Orplum AKylum. I 18.13 ~frs. Chas. F. Howard, Pres- Dartford.
!
! !dent.

I

,

11.1 Hrlil1<1•1o1tl't A•tt•ll'lut...11
( '.J111rtf f1•M,
711 I '1111111 fur

11011111

l~JU

I :. ..

J

136

4.-0
1

Mrs. R. E. Day, President. ·Dartford, No.140.

' 11!.'46 l·Mrs, H. II. Pyle. President.. IBridgeport,
Wnsblngton St.:
I
248 )fain St.

9
500

i

Work.

11!7'i Mrs. Samuel Colt, President. Hart.ford,
I
j :l3\I Market St. i

11 I ;,.1 holl1• J.11111""' ll1•t111vul1•11t' IAAI ~frs. C. O'Nt>ill, PreR!dent. 1Hnrtford.
A•,..,.·fntlun.
9 Pratt St.
r.e J,atr•h"" •·111111 A11oc•lnllo11.1 IHIH !\fr". Jncob Knous, Pres- Hart.ford,
I !<lent.
4~ Asylum St.

60
28

I

I IHHI ~!rs. J. II. Buell, President. Gilead.
lilh••11.
.
I
-:• J,wll•:•'fl1•11t•1•oltt11t 14oC'fc•l.y. j IHH:I ·MrH. Ed. Bughl'(', President. Wuuregan.

'\'t J..,J11·•' AM M<u•l1•tv of

,.., ,.,d ......

W11rk .. r1 "' Nol'' !Hill MIHH !'tlllrln P. Gllmnn, rn,s- :Sorwich.
j lcle11t.
·i-·t..

"R ~·"

r11•,.1k Chll1lrN1'1
H'"",..
~1.. iVrh11t Arm.

-

IHii M1·•. K. IL Lenn~n~. Pres- Norwich.

lilt·11t .
II. H. Bond,

~Ir•.

Pn·~ldent.

IKHI

..,_ ~,....,.~. •1f

IH:ll ,!'Ir. !\I. Ho8c !\falter, Supe- Hartford .

M•·r•')"

ritll"H~H.

IHI\:! !'Ir.
,
... ;I' , ,. . .

l .11•f1111•ll
1..ty.

111'111'\'

-·ir -.. ...

~

I

. . ....

Or11l11111 A•,. :

HoHc )fuher,

i

ll111111:1h<'h:tpp~l1,

~llJW-

Jlnrtfnrd.

!'res- New Lon<lon.

l•l••lll.
J.m·1·1'lin Perry, l'res- :Sew London.
l1h•nr..
. . ... . ... ... . ... . ..... .... :-<ew Tla\·cn,

~fl·•

~~

:.:~·I/Iii

~I.

New London.

rhJl't't4K.

IHIMI ·Mr•.

- ..... ,..• ,. y,.111al1• C'1•111. IPllU

t - .....

18
1,000

!\lrM. I.oul•n G. Lune, Sec'y. '.llorwlch.
1

--:. •,.,..~,.,. Jl11•111tal.

·'

24

IH:~I

4
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610 F.lm St.

. 114117 M1·1. 1':1lw. l't...rl111g, Chair· Brid!.!eport.
· :" :~,.,.,... t'1•Al!•t.1 nt Cir 1
lllllll l111nr1I or .Mnuni.:ers.
~

,. ; :......

I

I

~ -=~~·,,.. >~·JWitaut Wlct, 111111 Mr•. Ah•ic. Wheeler, l'rt'H· IM1lgeport.
~

~#'!":

.• ,-!'!&'
_e!!

':.::J"l!_ fftimn ~ur 1

..IDS :::,,.W.JWI II \\ II I

. _ c ·i_, .fb•flll.

I
I

111~1

lilo·ut.
Ml• llc•nrh•tta W. Chapliu. New Tlnven,
' 125 'Vall St.'
' l'l'l'•l•lc•ut.

Yr1n11ct IMI\ '-lno. 'I'. W. Uob1•rtson, PreH-'New London.
ltll'llt.
• ,.. • ~- ~ f:JP.1 11
1111111 Ml'll ••lohu Muran, Presfclent New J.011don.
--...r:J.·'i..rt:Jitft ;A ·H~w I~ ,MIM .\111'1• ('hew, Presldcnt. :Sew London.
,
-·~

,,__.,

......

.... ··~

I

I

1

't.tl•• lltit11n Wordln, Pres- Bridgeport.

"'""'·

2i0
28

70
36
675
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CONNECTICUT. - Cm1TrNUKD.
Source of
Income.

Alme.

To aHlst tb1• al!Sociatlon In its . .......... .
work amonit young men
Care and support or chll<lren Invt>•ted
net><llng homes (not of uccctillly funds anti
orpbuus).
· subscript'•·
Tu rclleni ag1•d wldowa.
J.egacle•.
To remedy the l'\"li of street beg- L1·i.:1telt·e, doglng. Inn••tli.:atet< the case ut nations, cl.I.'.
e11tb applicant.
·
To <'are for women a111l children -'l1•111heNhip
of the poor who are helped by fepsa111hub-·
!lt'fng tauicht to hl'ip themse)\"e&. •eriptlona.
Charity aud bcne\"olt·u!'e,
-'lemhereblp
due•.
To •ll•trihute the hl<"ome from tht' . ....••.•...
J.arrahet• turn! to lame, deform ·
e1I, or mahnecl females of the
town of Hartford.
lknHolent purpotiel.
Entl'rtalnnwnt•, etc.
To ext.,nd l11·ip to the poor of th1• Ft'1·g and
city aud \'fl'iulty.
work.
Promotion or practical benevo· <'0111ributln11•
~h1t1&·
tlcrllt4.

lt·ucP.

arul

Tht• care or •lcdtitute diildrcn.
To

car~

for llw •l<"k po1or.

Donation•
1t111l boud.
\'oluntury
gifla.

To pro\"i<lc" h1o111e for tbt• •lck. Puliont• pay,

......

Remarka.

$2'l0 Endt>a\'urs to make the AMOCI&·
tlou rooms attractive.
15,000

1,;00
3,5.15 Maintains kltclll'n ir11nlt'11, sewln"·•chool, ii;lrls' C\'cuiug club,
labor hurcau, etc.
6,000 ~laintalns a eooklnii;-school, trainIn~ - scbool tor housework,
crecbe, and diet-kitchen.
. . , • 81'nf'flclarlt'• rel'ch·e small quarterly ullowanccs. Amount of
fund, $:!1,000.

100
f10 Hdp• lu 111i1111ion 'lll"Ork.

14,1R9 Maintalus c-hllclr<'n's homt', Sheltering Arm, L.rlrl•' duh, employment huri•au, •llllrld aud alm11lmuKC \'isitRtion•, "'"·
2,7110 l:tulcr 1<U•f'lct·s of Unll<'tl Work1·r1.

4,200 Under auspices of U111l1•1l Work-

, t•rs.
200 f l\'e bed•. ~·011 lo Joe •UJ•j>l&nted by puhlic bo .. pltal.

To B<'•tUirt• ull po.-ll•le pcrfet•tlou City futuh
in \'lrllh'. u111I t1o &•·n·c the sl<-k. u11<l co11tripoor. awl ic11oru11t.
Cart• awl e1ha·atiu11 of

To uhl tht· pour uf

or]1ha11~.

~cw

lrntiout<'.
. . ..•.•.••

, ... :u1 1'11ll<lrl'l1 . C'o•t• al><1ut $100
11n11ually for l'M'h t'l1lld.

l.orult1u. h1tt·rt·l\t on

f1111<I.
To r.·lio:\'f' th .. 111·1..·••illt·H .. r th•· 81.,\ue•t. (.'011p•H•r.

:!!Ml
IMO

trt n1tiot1M.

Tiwl':tr<' 1of url'han~,half·torphan•, lm·1·•tt'd
and <i<"•titull' d1ildren.
fmul• 11n1l

l o.000 A1·<.'01t1mo1lal<'• oue hu1ulr1•d and
forty .. ti1Jdrc11.

p11bllt-tu111)~.

Cart• a111l e<hll'ation uf orphan•.

lm«·•ll'd
fmul• ,,_ .ith·
1wrl1•tic111R.

To alol ill>lil!t'llt Wf<loWI in 11 ... tt• .. tlll"•I~ a111l

hotnt· u111J to" u~hip.
ft•t'fl .
1·u pru\· lflt~ u eumfortuhh~ hornt· l>o11attfo1111
for a&C"•·tl a1u1 tlt'P4litlltt· wu1rn·11 uutl bc111nl.

ht•lu111:h11! tu tlw ( l'11t<·r <:hurt·h
a11<I •i•tcr l'h11rt·h1·•.
To alt! •l•••tltttlc "<'&llll'll aud tllt'ir lrt\'1•1tmenl1,
ram lilt•...
'
......
('lothlt11! of thl' /""'r.
l>onat'na, etc.
To •ccutt unite< a11<l 1·onlel'ullvt• <:ontrlbut'IYortA In hen" v <If e u l work t.lonto,,elc.
among the nl"l'<ly.
To cart' for the l'hlldn-n of work- Donatlone.
h•it·•·omen <luring tbe day,

:!,6t5 Forty·ditht inmate•.

l'uder a

hoard of trustees.
:I.II!'.? The ~lerllnii; Home was erected

hy this B<><'i<'ty In 18.'44.
••. • Tw1·h·e lumutt•11.

0

llOO
AA
600

• • •. Five hundred and lltty-four ID a&tendance.
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WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS OF
Name.

Beadquanen.

Onlcen.

!

Reformato17.

91 The Woman's .Aid Society. 1878 ,Mrs. Chae. B. Smith, Pres-IHart!ord.
!dent.
I 1 Pavilion St.

92 Home for the Friendle88.

1866 IMrs. Wm. HIJlhouse, Pres-INew Haven.
!dent.

I

Poll ti cal.

I
I

VS Woman's Sutlrage .Aaao.
94 Political Equality Club.
.iEsthetlc.
95 The Hartford .Art Society.
Miscellaneous.

.. . J'Mrs. Isabella B. Hooker, jRartford.
President.
1889 l?tfra. Wllbur F. Rogers, Pres- 1Merlden.
ldent.

,

60

I

1877 IMn. Mary B. Cheney, Pres- 1Hartford, The

!dent.

I

100

· .Athenmum.

I

96 Conn. State Board of Lady 1892 'Mrs. Morgan G. Bulkeley1Hartford.
and Mrs. Geo. H. Knlg!Jt, Lakevt1le.
Managers.
1
Presidents.
97 Ladles' Narragansett Cy- 1892 l'Ml88 Harriet Scott, Pres-INew London.
cling Club.
!dent.

11

SUMMARY.
Nnmber of societies,
Total membership, •
Total annual expenses,

97

37,6117
$170,790

__ _ _.._ ..
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CONNECTICUT. -CO!CTINUED.

- - -- - - -- - - - ·Alma.

:

I

tlouree of

Income.

I •i

!l

Remaru.

- - - - -· ·- - - 1-1· To asslat, reclaim, and reform Subscriptions
erring women. To aid friend-I and collecle88 women and provide a tem·. tions.
_porary home for them.
I
To provide a temporary home for Legacies and '
glrla who have been led astray ;j donations.
to give them employment and
Instruction.

I

To secure for women full rights
of citizenship.
To secure political equality to,llembel"llhlp I
women.
I fees, etc.
I

I

-

1

l,200The Inmates are fitted to honor•
ably support themaelves.
. ... Also provides a home for small
children and Infants with their
mothere. Home for old ladle•
In connection.

.. .. Recently received a jClft of fl0,000
from Mr. Isaac Lewla, :Meriden.

To establleh and maintain an a .Memberehlp
school with a view to practical fees, tuition,
training In the various branchea. etc.
j

893 Free-band drawing, painting, mechanical and loduBtrlal deelgnlng and decorative work taught.
Art lectures given to the public.

To aaalst the National Commie· State approelou In collecting statlstics1 and prlatlon,
In preparln1t an exhibit or wo- f7,000.
man's work for the Columbian1
'
Exposition.
!
To promote an Interest In cycling Dues and
I
among women.
J llnes.

The reslirnatlon of Join . .Morga~
0 . Bulkeley lo December, ISW,
made the election of a second
Presldeut necesaary.

!I

.... For physical recreation.

The great number of local socletlea makes It hnpoaalble to present them In
detail. In Connecticut they are as follows :
Local .Ml88lonary Societies,
Local Unions of W. C. Y. A., .
Corps of Woman 's Relief-Corps,
Chapters Order Eastern Star,
Indian ANOClatlone,

CHAPTER VIII.

FINANCIAL WORK OF THE BOARD.
The delightful courage of the man who had the wit to discover and the frankness to own that " nothing is so fallacious as
figures, except facts," puts him at once upon a footing with
Columbus and other fearless navigators and discoverers.
Using the statement as a text, and a solemn warning as well,
no attempt will be made in this chapter to prove in round numbers that the expenditure of the appropriation given the
vYoman's Board of "\Vorld's Fair Managers of Connecticut was
the wisest, most conservative, or most far-reaching that could
have been made. At the close of t.he Board work a detailed
statement and itemized account, arranged in neat columns,
and capable of proving either way, was submitted in due form
to the treasurer of the Men's Board, and, upon being duly approved and accepted, was promptly filed away for future
reference, since nothing seems more interesting to the antiquarian than old accounts. If any one doubts this let him
study the catalogue of any exhibition of Colonial or Revolutionary relics, and he will discover that the Father of his
Country even does not escape having the homely commonplace
of his laundry bills audited and reaudited by successive admiring and curious generations.
For the first time in its history the Congress of the United
States appropriated a definite sum of money to be used exclusively by women for their own interests and advancement.
Probably the same thing was true in the history of States, but
in Connecticut our relations with the :Men's Board, to whom
we owed our appropriation, were so simple, straightforward,
and business-like, that it is to be feared we failed to remember
that we worked under unusual conditions. They certainly
failed equally to remind us of the fact.
(150)
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The sum of five, out of the fifty thousand dollars subscribed for Exposition purposes by the citizens of the State, was
placed to our credit upon vote of the commission. An order
upon the treasurer of the general fund, signed by the president of the Woman's Board, was sufficient to cause the sum
specified to be placed in the hands of our own treasurer, who, in
turn, paid all bills upon the presentation of vouchers, which
had been properly audited by a committee appointed for that
purpose.
Our method of work was very simple. The State contains
eight counties, and two managers and two alternates were appointed in each. They, in turn, divided the county into four
divisions, each taking for her field of operation the section
nearest her place of residence, thereby saving all unnceesary
expenditure of time and strength, as well as money.
When an unusual amount of work developed in a county,
as, for instance, gaining statistics in a crowded manufacturing
oenter, we engaged, at a definite salary, the best outside service we could secure, to lighten the difficulties encountered.
With one exception, that of our treasurer, whose work was
very exacting, the members of the Woman's Board gave the
most devoted and persistent effort to this common cause literally " without money and without price."
Unhampered by suggestions or restrictions, and sure of the
most cordial support of the Men's Board, whenever we needed
it, we used the utmost freedom in carrying forward our work
by whatever steps commended themselves as a valuable means
of advancement.
The absolute harmony existing in our organization, whoee
members showed the most delightful spirit of enthusiastic cooperation from first to last, reduced the nf'<'essity for general
meetings to the lowest possible number. 'Ve had no "chronic
objector" to checkmate our best intentions, and though we
may have lost the inspiration of battle, we gained in time,
money, and enthusiasm by })(>ing able to <'onfine our con-
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ferences exclusively to reports, comparisons, and details of
future work.
The following brief outline gives the main channels of expense, as well as of work followed:
The Children's Building.
The Woman's Dormitory Association.
The entire expense of all exhibits sen.t out under the direction of the Board.
Collecting articles of artistic or historic interest for exhibition.
Collecting st.atistics relating to labor, and to educational,
philanthropic, religious, and social movements.
Collecting and arrangement of an exhibit of literature.
Collecting and printing of a book of short stories, poems,
essays, and other articles.
The decoration and furnishing of a room in the Woman's
Building.
Collecting wood carving for the library in the Woman's
Building.
The direction of the decorations and furnishing of the
Connecticut State Building.
The request for the sum of three hundred dollars as our
share in the funds which was to be used in the construction of a
house for little children upon the Exposition grounds found
immediate response, the members of the Board contributing,
or raising, two hundred and twenty-six of the three hundred
dollars we were asked to guarantee.
The disposal of shares of stock in the Woman's Dormitory
Association also commended itself to us as well worth while.
The various circulars sent us from headquarters, one of which
is reproduced at the end of this chapter, promised a safe, as well
as economical, way in which women of limited means could
avail themselves of the wonderful advantages of the Exposition. Two hundred and fifty shares of stock were apportioned
to us, an amount nearly doubled later, in answer to eager applications from women, mainly teachers, who were glad to avail
themselves of what promised to be at least a safe st.arting point.
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The exhibits sent out under the direction and at the expense of the Board were very few.
A greater expense was incurred in letting both artists and
workers in every field know that the Board was willing to help
them to the utmost in other ways than in actual exhibits.
There were several reasons for this. Lack of sufficient space
for a sucC€SSful exhibition of articles was a very important one.
The outlay devoted to gaining statistics was mainly the
traveling expell5eS of the various members in their personal
canvass. The results more than repaid us for the strenuous
effort required, a history of which would prove a valuable
objeot lesson in tact, courage, patience, and endurance. The
exhibit of literature was the most costly, as it was the most
valuable and enduring of all our exhibits.
The cabinet in
which Mrs. Stowe's books and silver were shown to the public
was only secured after days of fruitless search among the wares
of the best furnishers and decorators in New York. Standing
apart from the general decoration of that most charming room,
the library in the Woman's Building, it had to be in harmony
with its surroundings, besides being perfectly adapted to the
purpose for which it was secured. A beautiful edition of all
Mrs. Stowe's books was especially brought out for us by her
publishers, Houghton, :Mifflin & Co., and besides theee we
spared no pains to have our general collection of literature complete.
When we began collecting the work of writers of poems,
short stories, and essays, it was proposed to spend but fifty dollars in the collection, using typewritten copies to insure conformity with other work of the same kind exhibited by sister
States, but the work grew and grew, not unlike a modem Jack's
beanstalk, in the hands of the able woman having it in charge,
until a full-fledged book, in an attractive cover, with a frontispiece and the best of printer's ink within, claimed the W oman'a
Board as godmother.
By gaining a copyright, or giving credit for all the articlee
contained, we were able, after presenting the book in directions
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which would enhance it.s value, to sell copies enough to cover a
large share of the expense we bad incurred in it.s production,
besides adding a unique and valuable feature to our exhibit of
literature.
The six beautifully-carved panels of wood which were used
aa a part of the decorations of the library in the W oman'e
Building were nearly all paid for out of the appropriation.
While the decoration and furnishing of the room known as the
Connecticut Room was, and remains, one of the most satisfactory result.a of our work as a Board, it.s influence for the
direct advancement of womankind outlast.a, as we hoped it
would, the fleeting enthusiasm of the \V orld's Fair. The collection of rare and historic articles, both for exhibition and for
the furnishing of the Connecticut house, came under the head
of expense of membeni, since that also was mainly traveling expenses incurred in going from place to place in the search for
what was attractive or appropriate. The actual expense of
furnishing in detail, together with the decorations of the house,
which the Building Committee placed in the hands of a committee from the Woman's Board did not, of course, come out
of our appropriation, which was increased by an additional two
thousand dollars when the State assumed the expense of conducting Exposition affairs. This additional sum enabled us
to furnish the Connecticut Room, to print the Board book, and
to gather the industrial statistics asked of us. The sale of the
book, " Selections from the \V ritings of Connecticut \Vomen,"
paid every expense connected with it except a part of the printing. At the close of the Fair the carved panels, which we sent
to the Woman's Building, were, at the request of the Committee at headquarters, presented as gift.a to the Women's :Memorial Building. For the same purpose the Connecticut Board,
in a formal letter to Mrs. Palmer, presented a beautiful copy
of the edition de luxe of the book" Selections from the Writings of Connecticut Women," also a volume containing early
compositions of Harriet Beecher Stowe, Fanny Fem, and
I .ydia H. Sigourney, and other rare books.
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That part of the furniture which had been used in the
Connecticut room in the Woman's Building, and which was
suitable for gifts, was purchased by the president for a nominal
sum and presented, in the name of the Board, to various libraries and historical societies.
In the same way a legal transfer was made of the remaining copies of the Board book, which were afterward distributed
to the larger libraries and to those of our own State.
The collection of lit.erature, together with the cabinet
which held Mrs. Stowe's exhibit, was presented to the State
Historical Society.
Very generously, the remainder of the furniture was purchased by ex-Governor :Morgan G. Bulkeley, for a third of
its original value, the sum fixed upon by the committee in
charge, and placed at the disposal of the members of the Board,
who in turn purchased it for its historical value.
The proceeds from theae sales were placed in the hands of
the treasurer of the Men's Board, and the 'Voman's Board had
the delightful satisfact.ion of coming out on the right side of
their balance sheet, with an unexpended sum to their credit.
A general financial report only is herewith presented.

i
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Members and Officers of the Board of Lady Managers will please fill
out the above, giving name and P . 0. address, place and date of meeting
attended, and the amount of expenses incurred, and send the same to the
Treasurer,
Miss Lucy P. TROWBRIDGE, 210 Prospect Street, New Haven, Conn.,
who will send check for the amount. The check endorsed by the member,
together with this statement, will he the Treasurer's voucher for the payment of such expenses.
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THE BOARD OF LADY MANAGERS OF CONNECTICUT.

In account with Connecticut Board of World's Fair Managers.

.Reuiptl.
Received from Treasurer as per appropriations of main Board, $7,000.00
226.00
Subscriptions to Children's building, .
Sales of book "Selections from the Writings of
185.88
Connecticut Women,"
103.00
Sales of furniture Connecticut room,
Total Receipts,

. $7,464.83

Diaburseme11ta.
Paid for collection of books, cabinet, etc., .
" " Exhibit of literature for Library in Woman's Building,
List of Women Inventors of Connecticut,
" " Printing,
" " Carving panels, framing photos,
" " Puiuting table top,
" " Labor in gathering statistics,
" " Decoration of Couuecticut room and furniture,
" " Expenses of Board of :Managers, .
Appropriation for Children's building,
Expense of special exhibits, .

$227.65
609.92
5.00
21J.00
99.75
100.00
895.57
1,633.14
3,091.79
800.00
13.94

Total disbursements,
Refunded to Treasurer of main Board,

7,001. 76
462.57

$7.464.33
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THE WOMAN'S DORMITORY ASSOCIATION
OF THE
COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Capital Stock,

1150,000.

OFFICERS.

Prelident, Mas. MATILDA B. CARSE.
Secretary, MRll. HELEN M. BARU;R.
Treamrer, MR. ELBRIDGE G. Kt:1T11.
DIRECTORtl.
)IRS. POTTER PAUIER,
}IRS. !llATILDA B. CARSE,

lhss

Mas. HELEN ll. BARKER,
MRS. L. BRACE SHATTUCK,

:'IIRs. So1.0MoN Tn.\TCllKR, Ju.,
MRI. A. L. CHETLAIS,

}IRS. JAKES R. DOOLITTLE, JR.,
MR8. LE.\NDER STONE,
:'llRs. CHARLES lb:NROTIN,

MRS. BES c. TRUMAN,
MRS. GEOl!OE L . Dt:Nl.AP,
Milt!. JAMES A . ~IULl.IGAS.

FnANCES W11.1.Ano,
l\IRs. MARTI!.\ II. TE:oi EYCK,

OFFICE BOARD OF LADY MAN.AGERS,

Chicago, Ill.
The Board or Lady :Managers hll8 been desirous to carry out the
design or Congre"8 In creating It, and the Intent or the National
Commlsslon In prescrlblng Its duties. The Commission snld, In de11.nlng the dntlf's or the Board: "The Board slmll ha ,.e gC"Deml
charge and management of all Interests or women In connP<•tlon with
the Exposition." In conformity with this, llr11. Palmer called a
meeting or all the J.ady :'llanaJ:ers resident In Chicago to <'Onslder
what could be done tor the benefit or the great army of women that
will visit Chicago durlng the Fair, e11peclally those known a11 " Industrial women," " wage earners," and " working glrl11." It was
felt that after reduced tm,·ellng rates had been lle<'Ured, the next
duty would be to procure tor thet1e women good, clean, 11are homes
at reasonable rotes. Hence, It was resolved to take 11tf'p11 towards
providing such homes. llrs. Matilda R. Carse wa11 a11polntf'cl by this
body to look the matter up and report to a 11e<>mul meeting. Mrs.
Carse pre11ented a plan, and, In hannony with her plan. an A!18()('latlon has been formed and lncorporntP<l, and Is now rl'ndy tor work.
Its directors are wl'll-known and reliable women or Chicago connected with the noord of J,ady Managers. The trea11Urer Is one or
Chlcnito's m<>Mt prominent bankers.
Our plan, as set torth In the tom1er circular, Is to ere<'t b111l11lnp
adjacent to the Fair grounds, capable or ebelterlnit ~.000 wome°:
the rooms to be furnished with comfortable beds and toilet coo-
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venlencee. These dormitories will be presided over by 'refined,
motherly women, who will have a watchful care over unprotected
girls who may come singly or In groups.
In order to accomplish all this work we have formed a stock
company, and wlll soon be ready to Issue stock In shares o! $10.
These shares will be taken at any dormitory ot this association In
payment tor lodging bills. Only two persons will be allowed to come
at one time on a single share. These shares will be transferable, and
It the !ace value Is not used by the holder during her stay, It can be
made over to another who can use the balance. A!ter the ten dollars
h:l.8 been used, the share still stands on our books, credited to the
holder, and she will be entitled to her pro rata share ot the profits,
11' a surplus remains after the enterprise Is closed.
Our rate per day will not exceed !orty cents to storkholders, and 11'
the association finds It can eately do so, the rate may be put at
thirty-five cents, but this we cannot promise. Each person must
engage her room at least one month before coming, In order to be
sure ot accommodation at that time, and, In making application tor
stock, must et.ate what month and what part ot that month she desires to come.
The association finds It wlll be neceesary to limit the number of
guests to be entertained during each month, hence the first to apply
for stock will have the choice ot the month In which they will come,
while those who t'ollow later may be obliged to select another month
when there are vacancies.
Stockholders will be given the preference over others. Non·
holders ot stock will be t'urnlshed lodgings whenever vacancies exist,
but we may have to charge them a slightly higher rate.
Application tor stock can be made and money sent at once, and
as soon as $25,000 le in the bank your certificate will be promptly
forwarded. In the meantime, you will receive an official receipt by
return mall that will Insure your satety.

:::
....,

.
i

GHAPTER IX.
RESOLUTIONS AND LETTERS OF THANKS.
The final meeting of the ·woman's Board of Manageni
was held in Hartford, December 18, 1893, with an unusually
full attendance of members. The World's Fair, to which we
had given so many months of thought and work, walking by
faith, had gladdened our sight at last with . such a vision of
loveliness that the remembrance of all exactions of time and
strength faded into the background.
\Ve were glad and
proud to have been even among the leaf't of those who had contributed to such a marvelous result.
We had worked so
unitedly toward a common purpose that we found ourselves upon the footing of familiar friends, unwilling to go
our separate ways without at least a handshake and an expression of the hope that we might meet again. The delightful
harmony of our Board had been unbroken from the first meeting to the last, and the resolutions of thanks, some of which appear in this report, expressed the unanimous feeling of the
members.
We cannot close this report without expressing our individual and collective thanks to the memb<>rs of the Men's Board
for the delightful consideration and courteey which they
showed to us at every opportunity. To the members of the
Building Committee especially, and to the Treasurer, Mr.
George H. Day, we owe more than can be conveyed in any
formal expression of thanks. Of all the gracious things said
of us nothing touched us so much as the compliment paid the
Board on Conne<'ticut Day by Senator Reed , wh()!!(' untimely
death came as a personal grief to euch of us who had the
privilege of knowing him : "The Pilgrim Fathers did not
begin to be as proud of the Pilgrim Mothers, nor the Revolutionary Fathers of the Revolutionary ~fothe1'8, ns our Men's
Board are of our \Vomen's Board in C'onnecticut."
11

( 161 )
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Whatever success came to us in our work is due, next to
the direct pel'SOnal effort of committees, to that wise, far-seeing, foundation work planned and carried out for several
months by Mrs. Morgan G. Bulkeley, our first president. We
all caught her enthusiasm and something of the high standard
she set for our attainment.
Especially was her successor under the greatest personal
obligation to her from the first meeting to the last, for in every
new plan for the furtherance of the Board work lier advice and
help were as unfailing as they were valuable.
The following resolution, offered by :Mrs. J. G. Gregory
at the final meeting of the Board, December 18, 1893, puts
into formal speech something of the personal feeling of warm
appreciation with which the members of the Board remember
Governor Bulkeley's unfailing consideration:
With the close ot the official existence of the Board ot
Lady l\lanngers tor Connecticut, Its members desire to place on
record their appreciation of the generous aid and many thoughttul services rendered by ex-Governor Bulkeley;
WHEREAS, \Ve owe our existence as a Board to his appointment,
and have availed ourselves of his wise counsel from the commencement, and round In him an ever-ready friend and generous
supporter; and
WHEREAS, We recognize the fnct that om· success as a Board hns
been largely promoted by his unostentatlous help,
Resolved, Thnt we express to him our recognition of his kindly
thoughttulness toward us, and our gratltutle for the material help
which he has given, and assure him that among the many agreeable
experiences of our ofliclnl life, none w111 be more pleasantly recalled
than those connectetl with himself.
WHEREAS,

Following the suggestion of the National Board, each State
Board adopted a distinctive badge.of its own. The Connecticut Board were fortunate in l1aving a beautiful adaptation of
the State Seal given them hy :Mr. Franklin B. Farrel of Ansonia.
A slender bar of gold, bearing the word " Connecticut"
on blue enamel, held suspended the badge, which followed in
outline, and in most exquisite coloring, the State Seal and its
motto. Nothing that our most famous Amer.can silversmith
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sent to the World's Fair was more artistic in its way than the
beautiful Connecticut badge.
The formal thanks of the Board, expressed in the resolution
offered by Mrs. E. T. Whitmore, gives a suggestion of the
very informal amount of genuine pride and pleasure with
whic~. each memhcr of the Board treasured and wore this
charming gift:
Ruolved, That we, the members or the Boord of Lady Managers
or Connecticut, tender our most sincere thanks to Mr. Franklin B.
Farrel or Ansonia tor hie gltt or the beautiful State badge, which
we highly prize as a eom·enlr, and are proud to wear tor'lte own
artistic beauty.

At the la.st general meeting of the X ational Board of Lady
:Managers of the World's Columbian Exposition, held November 6, 1893, this resolution, offered by Mrs. Julia B. Shattuck,
was unanimously adopted:
W111:u:Ae, The work or women In the World's Columbian Exposition
baa been moet materially advanced by and through the co-operation ot the women's branch ot all State and Territorial World'•
Fair Boards, therefore,
Ruolvtd, That the women's branches ot these boards be cordially
Invited and earnestly requested, to present at as early a date as
poflB!ble, full reports ot their respective work to the President or
the Board ot I.ady Managers. And, further,
Ruoh:ed, That a BJ>eclal vote of thanks be tendeNd all State and
Territorial Hoords for their valuable assllttan<.oe, without which the
Roard ot J..ady Managers feels Its work could never have assumed
the magnlflcl'nt proportions of whkh they are 10 Justly proud.
on·1n: OF TllF. l'RESIOElfT,
ROARD OF LAil\" llA:"AOERS \VORLU' s COLUMBIAN ExrOSITJO!(,

Nu\'l'lllber 11, 18113.
My Dear Mrs. Knight :

Your letter uf ~uv. Hth, n•·t-ompanylug the re)lort or thf' work ot
your Bonni, was dul~· rt•«t•lved, nud I hnsten to re)lly In ordt>r to exJlrt.'88 my sense of ohllgutlon to you, and to the ladle11 n•11reRe11t1ng
your State. tor the co-01wrntlon which wns n>celvl'<I In unr work.
Even though the work whl<'h has IK.'t'n ao spread llf'fore us tor
the past three yPnrs hns hroui;:ht no N'lllUneratlon In dollal"ll and
Cl'Dta, and bas cOflt ench one many days and nights of anxiety and
lallOr, the ret1ult which 11tunde before us t~day certainly l'ompe11Mt<>1 for all the expendlturl.' ot the pa11t.
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The work which has been accomplished by your Board ls of Inestimable value, and I wish to express, personally and In the name
of the Board, our appreciative thanks for the gifts which have been
made to us trom your State. The sight of these beautiful objects
In our memorial building will vividly recall the pleasant 8.88oclat1ons
surrounding them during their Installation In the Woman's Building the past summer.
With renewed expreeslons ot cordial regard, and kindest wishes
for the future, I am, my dear l\Irs. Knight, as ever,
Sincerely yours,
BERTHA HONOHE PALllER,
Pres't B. L. M.
Mrs. Kate Brannon Knight,
Connecticut Building,
Jackson Park.

The following letter from the secretary of the Board of
Lady Manageni, conveying the thanks of the N" ational Board,
and requesting a detailed report of State work, was, in turn,
supp1emented by circulars of the most urgent nature, containing lists of questions to be answered and asking for complete statjstics and details: .
OFFICE OF TJIE SECRETARY,

Chicago, January, 1894.
Dear Madam:
In behalf of the Board of Lady Managers of the World's
Columbian Commission, I desire to express to the ladles composing
the State Hoard of Connecticut. our sincere app1·eclation of the
valuable aid given by them to the advancement of women In the
World's Columbian Exposition, and tmflt the reflult of their lnhor
may help enrich the resources of their State and enlarge tile opportunities of Its women.
·we would aflk that a complete report of the work of your Board
be sent to this office for future reference and record.
Very truly yours,
SUSAN' G. COOKE.
Secretart1.

A few extracts from one of the8e circulars will serve to
show the thoroughness with which the historians proposed to
do their work:
In your report pleeiie 11tate: 1. All of the facts concerning the exhibit of women's work from

lir&ir:
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your State at the Exposition. You are not limited aa to the number
of words .

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

It la very necessary that you make mention, however briefly, of
exhibits In every department of work and every line of work ex·
hlblted. You can send the data that you hare fn hand now. OmU
110tllinu because your data may be Imperfect.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

You will see the propriety of having Connecticut properly represented. We want to do Justice to your etrorts and to those of the
women of your State lu the exhibit at the Exposition. Your report
la urgently needed tor the bl.story ll8 well as tor the digest.
I have not mentioned many of the subjects that you should treat
In your report, only those you are most likely to forget.

•

•

•

•

•

The President of the Women's Board of Connecticut had
al.ready presented at headquarters an outline of the most important parts of the work done in that State, but recognizing
the value of a national report which should embody comparative results, questions were answered, photogrnphs sent, and
the fullest possible detail was most willingly prepared for
official publication. Besides thi! history a digest of all reports from States was also in prooess of preparation at Chicago,
from which it will be seen that the impetus gained during the
existence of the fair, which tempted every one to do even
simple things in a large and effective way, inevitably carried
the zealous collector of data over into the midst of a rather
plentiful harvest.
The result!', although spe<'ialists had sifted, assorted, and
eliminated a portion of the subject matter, amounted to eight
large packing cases of unedited material, all of which was sent
as a slight token of remembrance to what might well be an
astonished Congress. Evidently, a few other States besid~
Connecticut felt somewhat responsible for the World's Fair.
Unfortunately, or otherwise, statistical literature, e\·en of
the most attractive kind, cannot always count a special appropriation for printing among its birthri~hts.
The Congrese of the l.Jnited States, in some of its workings, is not unlike the mills of the gods. It grinds slowly.
Probably, if some process had been discovered to grind thia
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especial grist " exceeding small " before it reached that legislative body, there might have been some hope of speedy publication. But the whole cannot be printed at present. The
parts, therefore, however valuable they may seem to· those
interested, must also wait, as did the official history of the Civil
War, until they are needed for permanent records. Fortunately for the Connecticut data, the State appropriation for
Exposition purposes outlasted the immediate needs of that occasion.
At the last meeting of the Board of World's Fair managers
of Connecticut, a committee was appointed to finish the remaining work of both boards. This committee, composed of
the Hon. Leverett Brainard of the National Commission, Mr.
George H. Day, the treasurer of the Board, the Hon. Morris
W. Seymour, counsel for the Board, and Mrs. George H.
Knight, president of the Board of Lady Managers, considered
one of their imperatiYe dutie>s to be the preparation and publication of a comprehensive history of the methods used and
results obtained in accomplishing the ends for which the Connecticut Board was created, namely. ":For the purpose of exhibiting the resources, products, and general development of
the State of Connecticut at the World';: Columbian Exposition
in 1893."
We had been able to show the worl<l that as a St.ate we had
within our borders the three things which make a nation great
and prosperous, " a fertile soil. busy workshops. and easy conveyance for men an<l goods from place to place." It remained
for us to show t.o our public-spirited citizens, whose generosity
had made the first steps in Exposition matters poMible, that in
bringing about this result it had only been necessary to make
use once more of the familiar pursuits of Connecticut people.
The following letter of thanks sent by the president of
the National Commi$ion to the 'Voman's Roa rd of Connecticut, closed officially a relationship that had been cordial, harmonious, and, we trust, mutually beneficial, and though, keeping in mind the progress we were expected to make, we have
done our best, hampered as we are by unavoidable limitations,
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to follow the advice of the ancient philosopher and " look at
things as a man, as a human being, as a citizen, as a mortal."
Still, there is a delightfully familiar and unprogreesive satis·
faction in the fact that, after all, in cloioing this report, a woman
will have the last word l
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS,

Febrcary 14, 1894.
My dear Mrs. Knight:
The World's Columbian Exposition having passed Into history
and through Its wonderful record become Indissolubly associated
with all Intellectual and artistic thought and progress, I teel It to
be my duty, as well as my pleasure, to express the deep obligation
under which the Board ot Lady llnnagers rests tor the effective .
co-operation so cordially given It by the Connecticut State Board.
It Is Impossible tor me to adequately expr~s my appreciation
ot the beautiful room furnished by your Board. The decorations ot
the walls and celling were successful In de1dgn and extremely well
executed: the color scheme was moet attractive and the furnishing
both charming and appropriate, all ot which rendered the Connect·
lcut Room one ot the most nttm<'tlve In our Building and· a very
creditable exhibit to the young Indy who planned It.
I must not omit to mention especially the remarkable work ac<'ompllshe<l by your Boord In gathering data ot the Industrial occupntlom1 or the women ot your State. I thoroughly appreelnte the
Jahor lnvoh·ed and the dltHculty encountere1l In securing such a
comprehensive report. It will he gratifying to you to know that
go\•emment statlstl<'al experu, who have examined our statistics,
pronounced those sent trom Connectl<'Ut most complete and valuable.
With renewed thanks tor the many kindnesses rC<'elved from
your Boord and tor your reedy and sympathetic promotion ot all
ot our plans, bl'lleve me to be, my dear Mrs. Knight, with anurnncc
ot high consldt.>ratlon and esteem,
Most cordially youn1,
HEHTllA llO:\OH~~ PAl,~llm.
Prtaldent Board of La1l11 .Uant1gcr1.
1Vorld'a Col11mbla11 Erpoalt/1»1.

To lll'll. f:t'OrJ:e II. Knight.
Prr.~ltll'l1t

f'111111retin1t State Bonrd,

J.nkevlllt>, Conn .
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